
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 5 p.m., Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to high 

southerly winds, unsettled and mild, 
with rain.

♦
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Capitol—Hearts Aflame.
Dominion—The Kentucky Derby. 
Columbia—Bells of San Juan. , 
Royal—Passion.
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TWO MORE TOWNS IN 
GERMANY ARE SEIZED 

BY FORCES OF FRANCE
Troops Reported In Remschied, Eighteen Miles East of 

Dusseldorf, and Kromberg, City of Hesse-Nassau.

London, March 6.—A Central News dispatch from Berlin says 
the Rnhr allies have occupied Remscheid and Kromberg. ~

Remacheid is in Rhenish Prussia, eighteen miles east of Dussel. 
dorf. It is the most important centre in Germany for the manu
facture of small iron and steel wares. ,

Kromberg is a Prussian town in Hesse-Nassau, not far from 
Konegstein.

Paris, March 6.—Minister of War Maginot informed the 
Cabinet to-day that he intended to ke,cp the army class of 1921 
with the colors until May 31. He laid before the Cabinet a bill 
permitting engagement and re-engagement for the army for six 
months.

IT OPPORTl
F. C. Wade Suggests Greater 

Activity by Canadians

B.C. Agent-General in Lon
don Visits Canada

Halifax, March 6. — “Un
doubtedly a chance for the 
development of inter-Empire 
trade is offering itself in con
nection with the British Empire 
Exhibition on a scale never 
known before,” declared F. C. 
Wade, K. C., Agent-General in 
London for British Columbia, 
who is now visiting Canada.

Mr. Wade said Australia was put 
ting forth aggressive and enormous 
efforts to take every possible advan
tage of the British Empire Exhibi
tion.

“If the view generally accepted by 
Canadians in London la correct. It is 
high time for the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association and all Boards 
of Trade and similar organizations 
In. Canada to become thoroughly 
aroused." he added. :_______

Mr. Wade arrived here yesterday 
on the Cunard liner Tyrrhenla.

TO LIFT DUTIES

Appeal Court Decision Affects 
Liquor Control Board 

Employee
Vancouver. March 6.—Judgment of 

Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald holding 
the Liquor Control Board liable under 
attachment proceedings and garni- 
sheeing wages of its employee at the 
suit of a creditor was reversed by the 
Court of Appeal in the case of Callow 
vs. Liquor Board here to-day.

The creditor, Callow, garnisheed 
the wages of the Board's employee. 
Hick. The Board, represented by W. 
D. Carter, K. C., Deputy-Attorney- 
General, contended it was a Depart
ment of the crown and therefore not 
liable under attachment proceedings. 
Mr. Justice McDonald had decided it 
was not a Department of the crown, 
but a corporation, and as such liable 
to garnlsheelng proceedings like Any 
private corporation.

Was Representative of Ger
many in Paris

Suffered General Breakdown 
r of Constitution

Munich. Match 6 —Dr. Wilhelm 
Mayer, German Ambassador to 
France, died here as the result Qf 
“general weakness." It was asserted

Dr. Mayer was recalled by his Gov
ernment from Paris a't the beginning 
of the Ruhr occupation by France' 
and Belgium, proceeding to Munich.

Dr. Mayer was born at Enken- 
bavh, Bavaria. November 1$, 1874,
and studied International law at 
Heidelberg. Munich and Wuerzberg. 
He was admitted to the bar In 1900. 
Through the death of his father-in- 
law, he Inherited extensive farm 
lands n Lorraine and also Industrial 
properties. He had served in the 
Reichstag as a member of the Ceh 
tre Party. He was appointed Charge 
d'Aff&ires in Paris late in January, 
1920. and with the resumption of 

fUI! diplomatic relations later became 
German Ambassador.

a. d. mcintyre _____
ILL IN KAMLOOPS

Special to The Time*.
Kamloops. B.C., March 6.—A. D. 

MclntyYe. a well-known local bar 
rlater. is seriously 111 with pneu
monia at the Royal Inland Hospital.

Comin"' borne from a dance nettr 
Cherry Creek early on Sundav 
morning. William McKelvle, aged 
twenty-seven, a farm worker, fell off 
a truck and fractured fho ,,f his
skull. He lies unconsçjpua

:e

SAYS SETTLERS ' 
GREATEST ED

Sir John Willison Speaks of 
Western Canada’s 

Problems
Toronto, March 6—Western Can

ada's problems should not be consid
ered as sectional Issues but as mat
ters of national concern, said Sir 
John 'Willison, addressing the Young 
Men's Club here last night. He said 

I that If he could have his way he 
—would . make It -obligatory for all 

member* of 'the Senate and the 
House of Commons to make a com
plete trip throligh the western prov
ince» at least once each parliamen
tary term.

The great need of the West was 
immigration, he said. In this con
nection he expressed the wish that 
the whole problem could be turned 
over to the Salvation Army, which 
had made such a complete success In 
handling Its own Immigrants. Its 
success was based on sympathetic 
supervision while the settlers were 
making good, and, even more im
portant. the careful selection of its 
Immigrants before they crossed the 
Atlantic. These people In hardly a 
single Instance became a charge oh 
the state.

Extensive Publication in Bri
tain Subject of Discussion

London, March 6.—Extensive pub
lication of divorce court proceedings 
In the papers has been going for some 
time and there has been a growing 
feeling against this, particularly as 
there seems to be a recent tendency 
among the newspapers to particular
ize more than ever in publishing evi
dence given in divorce cases. It is 
expected the matter will come up for 
discussion in the House of Commons 
as the result of a suggestion made by 
the Lord Chancellor, Viscount Cave, 
to a deputation of commoners who 
waited On him to-day with regard to 
the question.

The deputation voiced strong ob
ject kwv K*-the- prevent day- «fctfconr»» 
press reports of divorce cases.

The I>ord Chancellor expressed 
considerable sympathy with the views 
of the members of the deputation. He 
said much might be done by volun
tary action on the part of the news
papers. and he also suggested that a 
preliminary debate could usefully 
ventilate the subject.

AN ITALIAN ANNIVERSARY.

Rome, March 6.—Premier Musso
lini has sent a circular letter to all 
Italian representatives abroad urg
ing them to commemorate on May 22 
the fiftieth anniversary of the .death 
of Alessandro Manzoni, the noted 
Italian novelist and poeL

CHILD WITH PEE 
DELAYED TRAFFIC

Taken From Beneath Street 
Car in New York

New York, March 6—Joseph Gol- 
fone, five years old. lost a penny last 
night and tied up traffic for an hour 
when he fell Under a street car to re
trieve It. Firemen used hydraulic i CODr>er 
jacks to elevate the car. cut a wav his I 
coat with scissors and removed him 
from under the fender, an inch from 
the wheels, uninjured.

THETREES

u.s. secrItary

VISITS CANADA;
H. C. WALLACE

Lt

The Vnited States Secretary of 
Agriculture.' H. C. Wallace, is hack 
in Washington after a brief tour 
which Included several points in 
Eastern Canada.

Premier King Will Ask Com
mons to Pass Bill

Investigation of Monopolies 
in Canada Planned

^Ottawa, March G.—l’rcmicr 
King's resolution on which is to 
be based a bill to provide for an 
investigation of combines, mon
opolies, trusts and mergers, 
makes provision for power to re
mit or reduce duties or revoke 
patent rights where combines are 
proved to exist and provides for 
the imposition of penalties for 
violations of the proposed legis-
lgifom_________________ _______ ■

The resolution reads:
MTbavlt le expedient to bring In a 

measure to provide for the investiga
tion of combines, monopolies, trusts 
and mergers; for the administration 
of the proposed act by a Minister of 
the Crown to be named by the Uov- 
ernor-in-Council; for the appoint
ment of a registrar to receive, regis
ter and deal with applications for 
such investigations and for the ap
pointment of commissioners from 
time to time by the Goveraor-in- 
Councll to hold Investigations; for 
the payment of the registrar, com
missioners and witnesses and to 
establish such offices, with assistants, 
as may be required; for power to re
mit or reduce the duties where com
bines are proved to exist: for the re
vocation of patent rights in certain 
esses; for procedure by tha. Attorney - 
General of any province, or upon his 
failure to act by the Solicitor-Gén-
^„'à,u»7d,oTorv,,„,;ae„o,nm^itnp,o0.f Elements of Possible Disturb-
visions of the proponed legt.latton." aflCCS Af6 Multiplying

Report Alfonso Would Abdi
cate Was Symptomatic

Ix>ndon, March 6.—According to 
mail advices from Madrid to The 
London Times, the repudiation by 
King Alfonso of the Idea of abdicat
ing was provoked by an article in The 
Acclon. reported Alfonso a» dispirited 
because of the intrigues of profes 
sional parliamenterians and anxious 
to leave the throne.

The Acclon called on all good 
Spaniards to rally around the king 
and urge him to become a dictator.

The correspondent of The Times 
says the Idea of a royal Mussolini la 
doubtless a mad Idea which Alfonso 
would be the last to consider, except 
As a desperate resort ; but he adds 
there Is no doubt The Acclon's article 
ta evmptomatlr of the general dis 
content in Spain, which is being1 fan- 
Jied-Xrum sides, while the
elements of possible disturbances are
multiplying.

A dispatch from Madrid last Satur
day quoted King Alfonso In a speech 
at the inauguration of the new 
Library of Fine Ans as giving a de
finite denial to rumors of the pos- 
efblttty of his alnlicatlng.

“The modi lamentable fantasy.'* 
was the characterization previously 
given the abdication rumor* by the 
Marquis ef- A4hueema«^—Premier of 
Spain.

1ESERVE
CITY REFUSES TO 

OFFER REWARD IN 
MURDER CASE HERE

The City Council Finance Com
mittee, at its meeting yesterday 
afternoon, considered the advisa- 
b ty of offering a reward for the 
apprehensien of the man whq. 
murdered Lionel Lorenz on Red- 
fern Street last week. After some 
discussion the Committee decid
ed that the city could not afford 
to aid the pursuit of the murderer 
in this way. The aldermen held 
that if ssy reward was needed- 
the Provincial Government and not 
the city should provide the money. 
Turned down by the Finance 
Committee, the proposal did not 
go before the Council as a whole. 
The Finance Committee consists 
of Aldermen Leemino. Andros, 
Gillespie, Ker and Sargent.

Senator Beaubien Says Can
ada Loses Through Eight 

Pacts
--------b

Montreal. March 6.—Denouncing 
Canada's treaties with eight nations 
allowing special trade concessions as 
“old relics of the past imposed upon 
us without our consent," Senator 
Beaubien, speaking here last night, 
made a plea for their abolition, the 
concluaion of other treaties tn.>re 
favorable to Canada and a compre
hensive and aggressive wiling cam
paign. the -method suggested being 
by Trteans of ait tndinnrhrt- exhibition'
.train_____ __——  — ------ -—-

The countries are Argentina, Co
lombia, Xôrwaÿ, 'Russia, Spain, 
Sweden. Switzerland and Venezuela 
and the dates of the treaties are 
mostly a hundred years ago, the 
most recent being In 1866.

Henator Beaubien declared the 
treaties militated against Canada, 
ImpgrtV from those countries being 
immensely greater than exports to 
them from Canada. ______________

ARREST EXPECTED 
IN CALIFORNIA IN

PHILLIPS CASE
Los Angeles. March 6.—Deputy 

Sheriff Frank Dewar left here to
day for San Franclsco.to conduct nn 
Investigation of newly developed 
clues in the case of Mrs. Clara Phil
lips, convicted “hammer murderess" 
who escaped from the I.os Angeles 
County Jail December 5 last. An ar
rest la expected. -

QUEEN OF DENMARK 
RECOVERS AFTER

AN OPERATION
Copenhagen, March 6.—Queen Al

exandrins underwent a rather seri
ous abnomlnal operation, which has 
proved successful, says an official 
bulletin Issued to-day.

Soviet Government Votes 
Money for Excavation of 

Ancient City
Special to The Timer.

Moscow-. March 6— Russia has 
buried tombs less old than that of 
Tutankhamen in Egypt but far more 
extensive and perhaps no less inter
esting. The Council of Soviet Min
isters has Just voted funds for a 
three-year trip of the Russian ex
plorer Koslof to complete his re
searches In the ancient capital of 
Mongolian civilization. Khamkhoto. 
which has been for more than a 
thousand years In the grip of the 
Central Asian desert.

In a lecture recently at the Pofy- 
technlc Museum, Koslof described 
the first fruits of the expedition 
which resulted in the discovery of 
tjie wonders of Khamkhoto. In the 
desert, under the protection of sands 
never moistened by a drop of rain, 
lies a mighty city whose civilization 
far outstripped that of Pompeii and 
Herculaneum. Koslof brought back 
2,500 books in seven languages. In
cluding Perwian, Sanskrit, Arabian 
and Mongolian.

Paper Money, Too.
He found coins of gold, silver and 

and—a statement which 
raised a laugh from the audience— 
paper money, showing that even in 
the palmy days of Mongolia currency 
problems were, not unknown. The 
explorer has pictures, too, on canvas 
and . silk whose colors and lines, 
thanks to the dry sand, are ns fresh 
and distinct as when they left the 
artists’ hands. There are tapestries, 
frescoes and a mass of ceramic work 
by famous Oriental craftsmen. 
Within a few w(*ek* all will be as
sembled In a special1, Kharakhoto 
museum In Petrograd.

The Koslof expedition will leave 
Moscow within a few weeks.

CHINESE IT 
TO BEDEPDRTED

Appeal Court’s Decision in 
Mah Shing Shong’s Case

Vancouver. March 6.—The appeal 
in the case of Rex vs. Mah Khing 
Shong, which was dismissed by the 
British Colombia Court of Appeal to- 
day, was by the Department of Im
migration from a decision of Chief 
Justice Hunter, releasing on a writ 
0< habeas corpus the Chinaman, 
about to be deported to China.

Counsel for Mah contended depor
tation was noe enforceable against 
his client, who had been convicted of 
having opium in his possession, be- 
cause the sentence imposed was a 

tine; or in the atiej.,ai* 
months' imprisonment. The ppium 
and Narcotic Drug Act provided the 
additional penalty of deportation af
ter Imprisonment, counsel pointed 
out. His client paid the fine at the 
end of two months. Chief Justice 
Hunter decided the alternative prison 
sentence waa in the nature of a dis
training process and the actual pen
alty imposed had been a fine.

That the Chinaman was a domi
ciled C«bftdi*nt\ having established 
residence In British Columbia, and 
could not therefore he doportetl was 
an additional contention of Mah’S 
counsel. \

This decision was applicable/also 
to a similar case Involving Sung Yirn 
Hong.

British Not Planning U.S. Debt 
Payment Scheme Involv

ing Canada

Money Not Aid Can- 
adian Development ■-

London, March 6.—The British 
Government' does not look fav
orably upon a plan which has 
been suggested for building up 
a dollar reserve fund in Canada 
for the purpose of meeting in . 
terest payments on Great Bri 
tain's debt to the United States.

This was intimated in the 
House of Commons to-day by
Captain Hajirz Kins, Junior I.ord of 
the Treasury, who declared It was 
the opinion of the Chancellor that 
the only possible way for Great 
Rrlt.aln to meet hcr United States 
debt-was to provide liberal reserves 
in the United Hjtates. His statement 
was In answer to a question whether 
In order to assist gi payment of the 
debt to the United States, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer would 
“consider the desirability of building 
up in Canada a dollar reserve fund, 
and so not only encourage the devel
opment of that country's resources, 
but also with a view to annually 
supplementing dollars for Interest on 
our debt comparatively free from ex
change fluctuations."

Captain King said it sroukl be 1m-
£SS| J- piloting tbe Montreal

and to develop Canada. train to Toronto, swung his trim
around the curve into Cobourg 
this morning arid it pitched into 
the. rear end of the Ottawa train.
Scorea of passengers were Injured. 
Several of the train crew were hurt 
and two of the coaches smashed.

Reid asserts he was unable to see 
the Ottawa train in time. A differ
ence of only a few minutes separated 
the two trains on the time schedule. 
The Ottawa train Is supposed to stop 
only five minutes at Cobourg. but, 
owing to trouble with the steam hose, 
lt is said It had stood eighteen min
utes at Cobourg. Reid says he had 
received the clear signal at Belleville 
and was not warned of any danger 
ahead.

Hurled From Berths
Many of the passengers were hurled 

from their berths to the floof of the

RUM SHIPS NEAR 
NEW YORK PREPARE 

FOR SPRING RUSH
Highlands. N. J„ March 6.— (Asso

ciated Press)—Rum Row Is working 
feverishly to get Us bargain counter# 
ready for the expected Spring rush.

Considerable activity in the fleet, 
notably three arrivals, two depar 
tures and the arrival of supply tugs 
from New York, was observed to
day. The most Imposing of the nexç 
settlers on the row is a two-masted 
tanker of approximately 2,$00 tons 
gross, and elm apparently Is loaded 
to her plimsol! marks. The other 
arrivals were schooners of the Ba
hama type.

The weather still Is unfavorable 
for extensive running to the shore Jcarx Among the most seriously hurt 
and bottle fishermen on the Jersef* Wef* TTank Smith and F. Navtn, car 

until the wind Inspectors of Cobourg, who were un
der the Ottawa train repairing

coast are awaiting 
blows right.

KILLED BY TRAIN
G. Goulding Lost Life at 

Saskatchewan; Parents at 
Shawnigan Lake

Saskatoon, March 6.—The mutilât 
picked up on thé C N." IT. 

tracks near Exena, Saak., yesterday 
Tiàs be ehl dent I fled as that of George 
Goulding. 21. who was employed on 
the farm of hie cousin. Ashton Mol
lard, near Exena. Goulding was last 
seen alive In VVatrous. It is pre
sumed he was riding on a freight 
train to Exena. and was either thrown 
off or fell under the wheels. An in
quest may be held.

The boy’s parents live at Shawni 
gan Lake, B. C.

ENDED HER LIFE
Ran Francisco, March 6.—The body 

of Miss Katherine Bernard, twenty- 
six. a musician and song composer, 
was found in a gas-filled bedroom of 
her apartments here to-day, under 
circumstances indicating suicide.

Miss Bernard camé from Spokane, 
where an uncle !s said to be the ed
itor of a newspaper.

Friends said 1: t.aa her second"at
tempt at suicide m three days.

!Ef
Two Women and Six Children 

Saved From Fire in 
New York

New York, March 6.—Patrolman 
John Dale, a world war hero, rescued 
six children and two women from a 
burning tenement In Brooklyn early 
to-day. He made three trips from 
the building the last time throwing 
hie coat over his head And crawling 
along the floor of the third story to 
reach a helpless woman.

Karl Radek Suggests Working 
Classes Form Alliance

Moscow, March 6.— How President 
Wilson, after the armistice perhaps 
prevented Germany's acceptance of 
Russian'food Is revealed by Karl 
Radek, Soviet Chief «of Publicity in 
an article in The Pravda.

Radek expressed the opinion that 
now. os before, the German prole- 
tartet has a chance of uniting with 
Russia in beginning a new era In 
history and changing the map of the

The article relates how, after vainly 
trying for a week to «bake connec
tions with Berlin, Foreign Minister 
Tchitehertn and Radek. finally got 
Into communication with Van Haase, 
then Director nf Food in the German 
Government. The Russian officials, 
the ai tide states, ottered to start a 
train of groin to Germany, but Von 
Haase replied, thanking them for 
their offer and saying: “But we have 
received from President Wilson a 
promise that the United States would 
supply Germany with food In suffi
cient quantity. We, therefore, ask 
you to use the bread for the hungry 
of Russia.’’ ..______ _r.._:____n

Radek. appealing to the German 
workers to unite with those in Rus
sia, tirges the German proletariat to 
save. Itself from the foreign yoke and 
declares that a union of the Rueso- 
German working classes is bound to

IT
III TRAIN SMASH

C. N. R. Montréal-Toronto 
Train Struck Ottawa Cars

Accident Occurred at Coburg, 
Ontario, This^Morning

Cobourg, Ont., March 6.—Ig
norant of the fact that an Otta 
wa train stood on the main line 
of the Canadian National Rail
way just ahead of him, Engineer

INQUEST FAILS TO 
THROW LiCHT ON 

HUNT FOR FUGITIVE
__ —'—i—  —. » t”7"

Identity of Beacon Hill Suicide Not Yet Established; 
Police Apprehend Man For Observation; To Re 
consider Clues.

Circumstanees surrounding the suicide of an unidentified man 
at Beacon Hill I’ark yesterday morning, and the arrest last night 
iy city detectives of William O’Brien in a downtown rooming 

house on an open charge of vagrancy were two developments oc
cupying the attention of the police to-day in their quest for the 
murderer of the late Ernest Lionel Lorenz,

moment the police are puzzled to ascribe a motive for 
the sudden suicide in the park by the unknown man, who drank 
rarbntic acid, and was found breathing Til* TâsTTn tFè Dushes near 
the Beacon Hill nursery. There is nothing known about the 
victim of the suicide which would indicate any connection with 
the murder mystery, the police say, and they are inclined to 
ascribe the occurrence as one due to a state of depression.

A* far as is known at present the

steam hose. Smith was the more se 
rtously Injured of the two. He Is be 
lieved to be suffering from a fracture 
of the skull.

PLAN TO GROW
MORE COTTON IN

SOUTH AFRICA
I»ndon, March 6—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Prospects of the British
Government ençoiiraging cotton
growing are held out by Henry Dun 
das, who has Just returned from i 
Government mission' ro South Afui 
*>i Ho peedlefra Bit when the Gov
ernment receives his report it will 
regard the prospects a# sufficient *v 
promising to warrant stops looking 
to the extensive stimulation of pro
duction.

WISHTO MIGRATE
Effort to Bring Britishers 

With £1,000 Each to 
Canada

London, March 6 (Canadian Press 
Cable)—A fair number of Inquiries 
ha* been received already by Major 
Ashton, of the Overseas Settlement 
Board, from ex-ofllcers and others 
with capital approximating £1,000 
each who desire to emigrate.

Propaganda on behalf of the board 
Is to be conducted for several months 
to come In connection with the or
dinary Canadian immigration chan
nel» and .will be, extended to Scot
land and Ireland, where lt is believed 
there Is a fair proportion of men w’ith 
capital ready to take advantage of 
the Settlement Board’s scheme.

Australia and other Dominions for 
a year or more have pretty well ex
plored these parts for the type of set
tler the board Is now seeking to In-

First Trial of Criminal Charge 
To-morrow Morning

Vancouver, March 6.—The Spring 
Assizes were opened here this fore
noon, Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald 
presiding.

The grand jurv was empanelled and 
sworn and indictment* In four <’"*•« 
were presented for consideration..

The first trial will begin to-m«>r- 
row morning. Dugald Donaghy 
being crown prosecutor. Tht* first 
lour indictments before the Grand 
Jury are those against Mali Wong 
and Frank Munley, drug cases; Clif
ford KlUs. theft, and William Kane, 
perjury.

Mr. Donaghy announced that the 
re-trlal of Fred Deal for murder had 
been definitely set for next Monday, 
ifter which the re-trial of the mur
der charge against Terlochin Singh 
will follow immediately.

victim, a young man about 25 years 
of age. and presumably of Latin 
racial origin, came to this city from 
Seattle, according to a Salvation 
Army officer, who thought he recog
nized the remains as those of a man 
who approached him three weeks 
ago for aid. The man said he was 
looking for work. Where he roomed 
or what he did In the intervening 
time is unknown.

On the body was found a gold 
watch, $2.20 In Canadian currency, 
and a miscellaneous collection of 
article», normal to_every smoker.
....In custody over night O Brien
was charged In the City Police Court 
to-day with vagrancy. The accuinru 
pleaded not guilty, and was remanded 
at the request of City Prosecutor C. 
L» liarriaon for hearing on Thurs
day. The details of the evidence in 
relation to the open charge of vag
rancy were not divulged, but It is 
understood the police are making an 
Inquiry into the statements of the 
accused as to his movements while 
In this city within the past week.

Seek Missing Man.
Through the agency of the Can

adian Press, police of several cities 
are combing their records to locate 
the missing man, whose body was 
found at Beacon Hill Park early 
Monday morning.

On the shirt and handkerchief were 
laundry marks K I. and apart from 
that the only mark on the clothing 
-«as that of A. he firm of hat maker*. 
The name of Johnson & Co., London, 
England, as distributed by Calhoun’s, 
Limited, hatters, of Winnipeg, Hamil
ton and Vancouver, was attached to 
the Fedora hat found by the dis
coverers of the body.

The watch was made by P. W. 
Elli* & Company, of Toronto, the 
c*se~ nufnitfr being 46^*7. Ifi ï 14- 
carat gold filled case, with movement 
No. 2.603,777.- The movement plate 
has on It the name of ATF. Gabel", of 
Berlin, Ontario. On -the watch are 
two repair number*, both by the 
same watchmaker, 2.806 and 2.996 and 
his private mark Is two parallel 
dashes with two dots between them.

Died In Agony.
Viewed^at the McCall U 

Pariors-this morning, the 
the man presented the appearance of 
A man about 25 year» of age, with 
tlie dark complexion and straight 
black hair of one of Latin extraction. 
The face gave evidence of the ln*t 
agony In which the unfortunate man 
died, the facial muscle* being 
screwed up and contorted. The face 
is sharp featured, with an aquiline 
nose, and straight black eyebrows. 
The lips are full, with a slightly re
ceding chin. There were no marks 
on the body.

Coroner E. C. Hart presided at 
the inquest when the verdict of 
suicide was brought in by the Jury 
after brief formal evidence.

Discovery of Body.
A. Wilson, an employee of the 

City Sewer Maintenance Depart
ment. told of hearing a cough some 
fifteen feet distant from Where he 
was standing In the bushes at Beacon 

(Concluded on pmge 2.1

IMAGE IN EYES
Adopt Method Popular in 

French Criminal Cases

To discover the identity of the 
man who killed Ernest Lionel 
Lorenz, police with n photo
grapher took the body of Lorenz 
in the mortuary just before the 
funeral Saturday ami photo
graphed the eyes, it was learned 
to-day.

With the aid of morticians, they 
made the body sit up -On the slab 
and hold its eyes open. Then they 
took a series of close-up photograph* 
at varying focal lengths in order to 
get the image on-the retina of the

This, they explained, ha* been done 
In cases In France. The theory Is 
that the Image of the last person seen 
before death is retained on the re
tina.

In the Lorpnz ease, they believe, 
th«> identity of-th» murderer will be 
revealed, as he was the last seen by 
Lorenz apd Lorenz likely closed his 
eyes for all time aa the shot from 
the revolver struck him.

The only thing they fear Is that 
the Image of the murderer's feat
ures may not lie very clear a• the 
street at the time won rather dark 
and the man was several feet away 
when he *l)oL

They think, however, that they will 
be able to get enough of an image 
to show the general build of the mur
derer; thf clothing he wore, and 
possibly some other details.

IT
Fifteen Decisions Handed 

Down at Vancouver This 
Morning

Vancouver, March 6.—Fifteen 
judgments in appeals argued at 
the Victoria sittings were deliv
ered in the Court of Appeal 
which convened this morning 
here. The Court comprised Chief 
Justice Macdonald, Justices Mar
tin, Qalliher and McPhillips.

The judgments were: Sealey 
vs, Stephenson, appeal dismissed, 
Justice McPhillips dissenting; Cris
pin vs. Evans, Coleman A Evans, 
appeal dismissed. Justices Martin 
and McPhillips dissenting; Still - 
water Lumber Vf. Canad*. Lumbal* 
appeal dismissed; Malkin * Com
pany vs. Croesley, appeal disallowed; 
England St Son (in bankruptcy), ap
peal allowed; T. C. Woods, re Arbi
tration Act, appeal allowed. Justices 
Martin oitd McPhillips dissenting; 
Lee Mong Kow vs. . Regis trar-Oeu-

>ral of Titieg.   allowed;
Saanich vs. McFadden, appeal and 
cross-appeal dismissed. Justices Mar
tin and McPhillips dissenting as to 
the cross appeal; Ure vs. McGregor, 
appeal dismissed, Justice McPhtl- 
lips dissenting; Callow va. Liquor 
Board, appeal allowed; Milligan vs. 
B. C. Electric Railway, appeal al
lowed. Justices Martin and Oailiher 
dissenting; Rex vs. Rodgers, appeal 

ndertaking , dismissed; Rex vs. Mah Shitig 
remains of shong, appeal dismissed. Justices

Martin and GalHher dissenting; Rex 
vs. Mere Singh et at, the court 
answered the question stated In the 
affirmative, Justice McPhillips dis
senting.

The McFadden case arose over the 
effort of the plaintiff to claim as hie 
private property a portion of the 
tirookleigh Road. Elk Lake, which 
has been paved by the municipality. 
He put a fence across it, but lost the 
base In the lower court on the ground 
that a right-of-way at the place In 
question had long been recognized. 
This view of the matter Is now con
firmed by the Court of Appeal.

The Milligan case arose out of a 
collision between an automobile 
driven by Andrew A. Milligan and a 
B. C? Electric car May 14, 1922, in 
Jame* Bay, in which two of the oc
cupant» of the automobile were 
killed. A. A. Milligan subsequently 
got a verdict of $1,000 for damages 
to his car; Against this, an appeal 
was taken on the ground that the 
Jury should have found him guilty of 
contributory negligence. This con- 
tentipn has now been upheld by the 
Court of Appeal.

IL
Court Giyes Judgment in the 

Rodgers Case
Vancouver. March 6 —Sale of liquor 

to provincial police constables tend
ering Liquor Control Board money le 
iegal, according to unanimous Judg
ment of the Court of Appeal, dismiss
ing the appeal of Leo Rodgers here to
day. ConX'icted In the police court bp 
Magistrate Shaw, who imposed a *lg 
months' sentence Rodgers appealed 
unsuccessfully to Mr. Justice D. A. 
McDonald. A further appeal was 
then taken from Hl« Lordship’s dis
missal. Whisky on September IS' 
last wa# sold by Rodgers In Van
couver fo Kenneth McLachlan La
chance arid A. D. Ramsay, according 
to the- ease stated by 
Shaw. Lachance and 
provincial police officers. I 
woe witnessed by Carl 
Steven Henry Fox. al»p i 
the force. On behalf of ] 
couneel argued that there 
offence because the 
which the. Uot 
was received 1 
Board and the 
therefore, became 
Crown. Sales to the 1 
restricted to tn 
Government purcha
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More leisure hours—
Sunlight Soep brings many 
extra hours of leisure on 
wash day. How P Because 
its efficiency and absolute 
purity save you from many 
weary hours of wash tub 
drudgery. Clothes rubbed 
with Sunlight and puttosoak 
need only rinsing to make 
them clean—the dirt runs 
away. No other laundry 
soap has the wonderful 
Sunlight blend of cocoanut 
and palm oils.

The purest laundry soap in Canada.

CORD TIRES
None better at nny price. Sold 
os a basts of ONt PR'CE TO 
ALU

3(T*3i/, ^ $16.85
31x4..........$29.95
32x4 ........... $32.95

JAMES0N&WILLIS, LTD.
The Service Garage 
746 Broughton Street.

There Is No Waste in

PACIFIC 
LAYING MASH

None Left Over.

Pacific Feed 
Company

Phone Nineteen-Seventeen 
QUALITY SERVICE

'You Can Do It BETTER With Gas”

Pipe Your Home 
For Gas

Complete fias Service is essential in the home. Without 
it, you’ll never know the meaning of real convenience.
The Cas equipped home means you have at your disposal 
comfort-giving and labor-saving appliances.

Convenient terms of payment.

GAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Shewroomi, La#gley St. Phone 123

THORNESELLSGOODSHOES
Bee Our Windows

648 YATES ST.

AW

Freshly Churned Sweet 
Cream

-BUTTER -
Ask Your Dealer

CEXTUAL CUKAEEH1U OF D O. 
LIMITED

mi Breed Street rtooee S»S1

Dinna Forget Skin Food
For beautifying and softening the skin, pre

venting tan, freckles and Ulackheada JW; 
For sale at this store only

PRICE 60?
BLAND'S SWEET PEA SEEDS

MAXIM GORKY
HAS HAD ENOUGH

OF REVOLUTION
London. March 6. Maxim Gorky. 

\tiM Russian writer, has harl-rmmgh 
of revolution. He is in a sanitarium 

Berlin recovering, be says, "from

over-exposure to Russian Commun
ism.?

If revolution break* out in Germany 
he will move to Prague, recently told 
a Czech newspaper correspondent.

Gorky hopes to become editor and 
rrtibHrhrr of a world reviepv devoted 
to art and science, in which politics 
will find no place.

ALL READY FOR 
LIBERAL DANCE

Will Be Held at Armories on 
Wednesday Evening

Arrangement* for the Liberal 
dance to be given at the Atrmories 
to-morrow night are now completed. 
Premier Oliver and ministers of the 
cabinet and their wives will be the 
guests of the Association on this oc

Dancing will oentinue' from 9 to 
1 a. m. and arrangements have 
been made to have B. C. Electric cars 
on the Oak Bay„ Esquimau. Fowl 
Hay, Outer Wharf. Deacon Hill and 
Gorge lines leave the armories at 
1 a. m. The-management of the B. C. 
Electric have also arranged that all 
cars marked ‘'Special" returning 
from the hockey match at the Arena 
Avili run through to the armories for 
the benefit of those wishing to at
tend the dunce, this enable many 
to arrive at

The entire dance programme will 
be a repetition of' that given at the 
big Liberal ball with Zala’a Orchestra 
in attendance, on February 13,

The card committee, Wfcn. Ivel, W. 
G. Lctnm and H. Norman, have ar
ranged a 600 tournament In the card 
room for those, who prefer playing 
cards. Suitable" prizes will be given 
for this event. %

J. i.cvx, V .- H. Stralth. H. Nor
man. W. U. Lcmm, T. Veitch and C. 
iv. jjhrijjlin will bo the committee 
in charge of the floor. .

Refreshments will be served dur
ing the evening by a joint committee 
of ladies from .the Liberal Associ
ation and the Florence Nightingale 
ChaptaE of the I. « ». I ». 6.

The entire ppoceeds <»f this dgpee 
will bo handed to the Flonmcs 
Nightingale Chapter for the use of 
the Tubercular Ward of the Jubilee 
Hospital.

Those who have not yet obtained 
tickets may obtain th^m at the door 
on Wednesday night. '

. .Ottawa.. March. 6-— Arthur, - fit. 
Laurent. Chief Engineer of the I>- 
partment of Public Works and presi
dent of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada, died at his home here at 
noon to-thiy, He had been ill two 
months.

Mr. Ht. Laurent was the first en
gineer to introduce the use of ce
ment In bridge building In Western 
Canada.

Ho was given charge by the Gov
ernment of the investigation of the 
possibilities of the Georgian Bay 
Canal scheme.

Mr. St. I«'lurent was known In this 
city from professional visits.

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late John 

Charles Young took place yesterday 
afternoon from B. C*. Funeral* ctmpel 
at 2 o'clock. The Rev. J. McCoy Of
ficiated in the presence of many 
friends. Many floral designs were 
received, which .covered the casket. 
-The-foHowtng-acted ae-paH-bearers: 
P. H. Carroll, G. Wise. J. Turnbull, 
D. Russell. T. Gough and A T. Kirk
patrick. The remain* were Interred 
in the family plot at. Rosa Bay 
Cemetery.

The remains of the late IHUyard 
Mitchell who passed away in this 
city last week were forwarded by the 
K. C. Funeral Co., yesterday after
noon to. Duck I*ake, Husk ate he wan, 
for internent

John Wesley Pilgrim, of the Woods 
Apartments, Pandora Avenue, passed 
away this morning at fit. Joseph’s 
Hospital, agtid 'AT years. He was a 
native of Newfoundland and came to 
this city twenty-six years ago. The 
funeral will take place from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel on Thursday 
at 2 o'clock. Interment will be 
made in Ross Bay Cemetery.

INMATES OF OLD MEN’S 
HOME ENTERTAINED

Last evening the Inmates of the 
Old Men's Home were entertained by 
the young people of the First Pres
byterian Church.

W. C. -Hudson acted as chairman.

ROBERT’S
SYRUP

BREAKS UP COUGHS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Anniversary Tea and Musicale at

the Empress Ballroom on Wed nee-' 
day. March 14. from three ,to six 
o'clock, will be held by- the Lady 
Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. E. Mayol* 
Hayward will preside. Admission 
60c. o o o

The Victoria Graduate Nurses' As
sociation will hold their regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday at the 
Victorian Order Nurses’ Home, Collln- 
.wn St., at 8 p.m.

O 0.0
Figure Drawing and Painting Clas

ses: Saturdays. 9.36 to 11.30. Mon
days, 7-30 to 1.30. Will Menelaws 
instructor. 202-3 Union Bank Build
ing. 0

Miss GriffitKr^preesmaksr, 1, tern- 
porarily conducting her business on 
top floor Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Phone <669.. —o o o

Mr. William Stewart, ladies’ and 
men's tailor. 505 Camn^ell Bldg. •••

Asthma can be checked readily. 
The Hillside Pharmacy sells the olos. 
dependable remedy. > .•

During the course of the pro
gramme Rev. Dr. Wilson gave a brief 
address, and expressed his pleasure of 
being present on this occasion, and 
Impressed on the Y. P. D. the pri
vilege of helping to brighten the 
lives of others. At the close of the 
excellent programme refreshments 
were served.

Superintendent -McIntosh, of. the 
Home, proposed a hearty vote of 
thanks to the young people for the 
very delightful evening, and express
ed hope that the visit would soon be 
returned.

CLUB MEMBERS
Chinese Club and Its Mem 

bership Acquitted of Police 
Court Charge

That the Fay Yen Club, Situate on 
an upper story of premises of 656% 
Fisgard Street, Was a duly Incorpor
ated club, and that Its members were 
not guilty of being Inmates of a com
mon gaming house was the decision 
of Magistrate Jay In the City Police 
Court tc-day when 67 Chinese mem 
bers of the institution appeared on 
remand.

All Were Members.
A charge of being the keeper of a 

common gaming house at these pre
mises preferred against Ham Yuen 
was withdrawn. 8ixty-slx Uhinese 
charged with beitig inmates were 
acquitted of any illegal practice in 
mu h presence. W. H. N. Haldane 
who appeared for the accused, had 
argued that the club was duly incor- 
ported under the Societies Act under 
date of January 90 1921. The accused 
Were all members, and where their 
names did. not agree on the club 
books with the names on the charge 
sheet it was because the Chinese had 
several names as a national custom. 
The court upheld the defence, and 
dismissed the case.

Cider Waa Strong.
Low Fong, who was charged with 

dispensing a powerful brand of apple 
elder to two India ns,. Tomrt|y James 
and August Jimmy, was convicted 
and fined 150 and $60 costs. Chiéfs 
Fry and Sytnes told of Aba raid in 
which the police took two barrels -if 
cider, âpple and cherry and both 
fermented. D. E Whittaker, Govern
ment analyst, placed the strength of 
thé apple cider at 5.06 by weight.

Too Much For “August Jimmy.'
Onq police officer modestly admit

ted tasting the cider, and said it was 
“rather stropg." The aimless wand
erings of Tommy James and August 
Jimmy on Oak Bay Avenue after a 
visit to the premises, it was alleged, 
led to the arrest of the accused. D. 
1’. W. Maunaell appeared for the ac
cused.

Edna Paradis, charged with being 
the keeper of a common bawdy house 
at 1930 Htore fitreet. and Virginia 
Rlmmer, charged with being an in
mate of the premises, were remanded 
on bail at $600 and $100 respectively 
for appearance on Friday. W. G. 
Moresby appeared for the accused.

Elt Bean, charged with failure to 
apply for registration of a steam 
Boiler, was remanded for hearing on 
Friday. The prosecution la under the 
Boiler Inspection Act. ____...

SHIP COLLISION 
INQUIRY OPENS

Masters of Princess Beatrice 
and Camosun Clash To

day at Investigation
Vancouver. B.C., March S.—Differ

ences of opinion developed at the 
marine Inquiry this morning between 
L'antain Claude fiainty, of the C.P.R. 
steamer Princess Beatrice, and Cap
tain Alfred E. Dixon, of the Union 
Hteamehip Company's steamer Camo
sun. as to the positions of the two 
boats when the Princess Beatrice 
♦•truck the Camosun off Klngcombe 
Point, McKay Beach, fifteen minutes 
after midnight on January 23.

Captain fiainty, who waa the first 
witness called to give evidence before 
Wreck Commissioner Captain J. D. 
MacPherson and Nautcial Assessors 
Captain Harry Mowatt and Captain 
William Wright, was of the opinion 
that the Princess Beatrice struck the 
other vessel at right angles, but 
Captain Dixon was positive that the 
angle was six to six and one-half de
grees less than right angles. Both 
masters were In their bunks at the 
time of the collision. Captain fiainty 
told the commissioner that he was 
awakened by a blast of the Princes» 
Beatrice's whlatlc. followed by the 
bell of her telegraph signalling to go 
astern. He threw a coat on over his 
pyjama suit and rushed to the bridge 
.Iwt U;e boat struck the 
vessel. The bio# was severe hut not 
sufficient to throw a person to the 
deck. It did not wake somo of the 
sleeping passengers.

In answer to Captain MaCpherson, 
the witness said that lie ascertained 
that his vessel was in no immediate 
danger of sinking, then steamed as 
close as he could to the Camosun 
and asked Captain Dixon if he was 
in distress, being told that he was not, 
the Princess Beatrice then proceeded 
at slow speed for Prince Rupert.

After clearing Grenville Channel 
later In the morning boats were put 
out and an examination made. It 
showed the etem of the C. P. R. boat 
was badly damaged and she was 
taking water If . any attempt waa 
made t<* steam at Increased speed. 
The pumps were able to take care of 
the inflow of water at slow speed. A 
tarpaulin was stretched across and 
under the bows and with this better 
speed was obtained.

Dented Plates.
Captain Dixon said the impact of 

the Princess Beatrice forward of1 
«midships, dented the plates of his 
•hip and started some rivets, permit
ting a slow leak. He waa able to 
proceed.

In answer to questions Captain 
Dixon said that the was In bed. but 
he heard two whietlea from the Cam
osun. and on the whistle answering 
he had rushed to deck, arriving Just 
as the vessels struck. By means of 
models he Illustrated the positions of 
the two steamers at the moment of 
impact he does not consider that the 
channel was a narrow one. and that 
rule 25 should apply, making U com
pulsory for “vessel» meeting in a 
harrow""Channel shatt keep to star
board is safe and practical."

MINS REAR 
OF CATHEDRAL PLAN

Dean Quainton Addresses the 
Club on Building Scheme

Not “Abode of Sleep,” But 
Christian. Inspiration

Dean Quainton told of the hopes 
and aspiration» of those identified 
with the Anglican cathedral building 
scheme at the Klwania Club luncheon 
to-day. It is going to be a Kiwanlan 
cathedral, said he amid laughter. 
Not that hc.expected them all to wor 
ship there every Sunday. He under
stood the deity of at least one Ki- 
wanian das golf, and of another a 
fishing rod» while a third stuck to the 
sheets and blankets, while a fourth 
was represented by his wife.

The idea was to pot a titling build
ing there devoted to worship and also 
to the general good: He was glad to 
•ay It was meeting with widespread 
approval. The Klwanians were the 
third service club which had taken 
an interest in the matter. There was 
a conviction abroad that If life was 
to remain lasting and sweet there 
must be an extension pf the princi
ples that were behind the Christian 
religion. »

The Mémorial Hall.
The Bishop. Hill Memorial Hall 

would be the first utitt, the speaker 
said. I>e»n Quainton had with him 
drawings, showing what the build
ings would be like when completed. 
He gave a brief outline of the various 
activities to which the Memorial Hall 
would be devoted. It la estimated to 
cost $78,000, und there Is now $45.000 
towards it in the bank. The first 
sod would be turned at Easter, and 
the expectation was to.finish It this 
season.

A Gothic cathedral is always built 
on the ground plan of a cross, he ex
plained. The main part would lie 
built first. It would coat about 
$300,000, of which $65,000 Is In hand. 
The building would be a worthy addi
tion to the structures in the city 
and a matter of local pride.

The Dean dealt next with the 
religious education. He proceeded to 
state that the problem the church 
was faced with w*s not simply a 
social problem. It was an Individual 
problem* The unit of Anglican life 
was not the ISarlsh. *hut the diocese, 
he observed The Cathedral was the 
diocesan heart and home, where the 
Bishop might be described as the 
managing director.. The Cathedral 
in some places had been an abode of 
sleep and seclusion. It should be sn 
Inspiration to Christian life and ser
vice to humanity, he declared.

The Church of England, particu
larly in the Old Land, had been too 
exclusive in the past. But those 
dave were going, and a broader out
look was being taken.

Organic Re-Union.
Some day. he believed, there would 

be organic reunion, but even then It 
was doubtful If they would worship 
under one roof. It was not by bread 
alone that man lived, and he hoped 
the new cathedral would stand for 
centuries taking part in helping to 
wards the better life of the city.

The chairman assured Dean 
Quainton of the sympathetic inter
est of the Klwanians. both morally, 
and financially.

At the Klvanti Club luncheon to
day It was announced that the date» 
fqr the minstrel show have been de
finitely Ixed for March T9 "and 20 In 
Pantages Theatre. The proceeds will 
go to the building fund of Jqhttce. 
Hospital.

E. H. Foot, C. Pangman. A. K 
Denny and L. Tweedie were sp- 
pointed a special committee to help 
th 4he 111# of HckHS.

As a start they were given a few 
minutes to canvass those in attend
ance at the luncheon.

Fer Colds, Grip or Influenza 
■wd~ws~w ITerenttver take- Ijevattve 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The box’ 
bears the signature of E. W. Gnove.
< Be sure you get BROMO ) 30c. Made
in Canada, (Advt.)

B.C. ORE WITH 
ill

Inquiries received from England at 
the Provincial Department of Mines 
indicate that keen interest is being 
manifested at present in the mining 
industry of British Columbia. U was 
announced at the Parliament Build
ing» to-day.

Information Is sought particularly 
of developments in the Portland 
Canal District, where Is located the 
famous Premier Mine, one of the 
greatest dividend payers of the 
American continent, alt hough*’the at
tention of prospective Old Country 
IpyjeaWA' 1* B9t, «Ahf tojed to that 
region.

As a result of this situation Hon. 
William filoan. Minister of Mines, 
has had a collection of the ores of 
the Portland Canal District prepared 
and shipped for display at the of
fices of F. C. Wade. Agent-General 
for_JMtien Columbia, London. In
cluded In the exhibit kre specimens 
of thé rich gold-silver bearing ores 
of the Premier. Mr. Wad* will give 
the coUeetlon a prominent place to 
British Columbia House.

"The department." Mr. Sloan says, 
also Is assembling a representative 

exhibit of the ores of the different 
mineral producing districts of tile 
Province for the great Empire Ex
position to be held in England next 
year. To get together samples from 
all sections that will adequately 
Illustrate the mineral resources of 
the Province Is not a task easily ac
complished. The work has been in 
progress for some months and when 
the display Is complete It probably 
will be the finest of lie kind that has 
ever left British Columbia."

Exceptional care is being exercised 
in the preparation of this collection 
because the importance of the Em
pire Exposition as a medium of In
ternational publicity Is recognized by 
Mr. filoan. who proposes that every 
advantage will be taken of this op
portunity.

THIRD LANARK
DEFEATED DUNDEE

Glasgow. March <• — (Canadian 
Press Cable)—Third Lanark defeated 
Dundee to-day in a replayed fourth 
tound game In the Scottish. Associa
tion Cup by 1 tn *

COMMENTS BN
Dr. Dorchester, Exponent" of 

Psycho-physical Educa
tion, Here

That Emil Coue's auto-suggestion 
theories are based upon a halt- truth, 
and that their application can sue-, 
reed only when .taken, intentionally 
or otherwise, in conjunction wftn 
physiological function, is the asser
tion made by Dr. F. E. Dorchester, 
the exponent oL psycho-physical ed
ucation. Dr. liorchester arrived in 
the city this morning and in con
junction with Dr. Lawson, a Cana 
dian dietologist, will give a series of 
lectures here.

In explanation of his remarks con
cerning Coue-ism, Dr. Dorchester ob
served that human beings are cap
able of two fundamental functions, 
to think and to act. -'Mow, -Osme is 
right in hi* contention* that the ex
ercise of the will will not bring 
health but that the imagination plays 
a big part. But In addition to this 
psychology, physical principles must 
be brought into play, according to 
the Doctor. This is the theory which 
dominates his teaching and which he 
declares is the common sense way to 
health. He states that his twenty- 
five years' experience as a. qualified 
medjeal man. during which he has 
practised his theories have proved 
conclusively that the co-operative 
tmA co-ordinated principle of the in- 
terfunetion of tin physical and'the 
physiological is the correct way to 
health.

I)r. Dorchester is somewhat ban 
dicappéd by an Injury to-his arm 
Which ht» badly scalded two weekfc 
ago, iiut he promises to give a physi
cal demonstration at his lecture this 
evening, to show the possibilities of 
his teaching in the attainment of 
bodily efficiency and" development. 
Mayor Hayward will preside at the 
meeting.

INQUESTFAILSTO
THROW LIGHT ON ' 

HUNT FOR FUGITIVE
(Continued from page 1.)

Hill Park shortly after 10 a.m yes 
terday. Hearing no more, wit««a* 
proceeded In the direction "of the 
sound, and, found a man lying at the 
foot of a tree.
—Aa Mr. WUmmapproached -the form 

-the ehewt heaved twice, and- then all 
waa still. Witness after a brief ex 
amination concluded the man was 
dead and ran to the nursery to sum 
mon aid. George Attwood. nursery
man in charge, responded, and later 
telephoned to the police.

Result of Autopsy.
From Dr. John H. Moore, who yes- 

'terday performed an autopsy on the 
body of the unknown man. the main 
evidence was learned. The blody was 
that of a man about 26 years of age. 
said witness. There were no special 
marks on the remains beyond two 
vaccination marks. The mouth, 
trachea, aesophagus and stomach 
contained traces of carbolic acid. 
Witness did nut estimate the amount 
of the dose that had been taken, but 
it was sufficient to cause death under 
an hour, he thought. Death was due 
to carbolic acid poisoning. The vie 
tlm of the tragedy might possibly 
have drunk the ---potent. md then 
moved Into the bushes to die. but it 
Ivt's "TlCt THcr+y—he moved from the 
spot where he was found: The man 
had not tong been deud. ih his judg* 
ment.— --------- —....... ........... ............---—

In summing up Dr. Hart instructed 
the Jury as follows: “Carbolic acid 
poisoning is a common cause of 
death. It was hardly taken ac
cidentally when we find the body in 
the park, and not "in some house, for 
although ii Is possible he could have 
taken It elsewhere and walked to the 
scene of his death. In all my ex
perience’I~ have not nret~wtttr such ,T 
casé. The fact that the bottle ui.a 
not found does not convey anything, 
it might have been thrown away.

"I think there is only one con
clusion left and that is that the man 
went to the park for a definite pur
pose. Carbolic acid poisoning is ex
ceedingly painful for the first few 
moments while the burning takes 
place. After that there is a deadening 
of the pain, and death Is compara
tively painless at the end."

The Jury retired for one minute 
and returned with the.verdict of 
suicide by carbolic acid poisoning. 
Walter Luney, foreman: W. Dins- 
more, C. J. Vey, George Small, John 
Moore and R. Mcllmoyle formed the 
Jury.

Photograph Remains.
In a last effort to secure Identifica

tion the police will photograph the 
remains this afternoon. It Is learned. 
It Is hoped that the clothing of the 
man and his personal belongings will 
throwr further light upon his identity. 
A curious fact is that the police have 
so far ho trace of anyone missing, 
end have not learned where the man 
was rooming. He, it is held, must 
hav* had baggage of «orne nature
beyo»^ that already found..for clean 
îfnen wHIT an' ciiitsme laundry màrk 
were found on the remains. It Is not 
thought likely that the identity of 
Hie unknown victim of the suicide 

ill throw any light on the murder 
of the young bank clerk, but that 
some cause of the suicide will be

The authorities have come to the 
end of the first set of clues attacked, 
and are meeting to-day to consider 

lies ahead. The 
search foF the murderer, though 
grown leas quiet In some respects Is 
being pursued with dogged and re
lentless energy. Representatives of 
the Dominion, Provincial and City

I
>

Catching 
An Idea
The people of Victoria arc 
’’eatehing on” to file idea that 
Stevenson'r Tea Rooms are the 
best and brightest refreshment 
places in town.
There’s always something new and interesting at Steven
son ’s—for example all this week Snr. Vendros ami his 
fixe-pieee orrhetjfra entertains the patrons at our Yates 
Street Tea ltoom.
Haven’t j;ou heard them yet?

ROYAL THEATRE SPECIAL!
Passion Fruit1 - 
tiundae ....... .....35c

725 Yates 1119 Douglas 
Street

Three 902 Gov't
Street

police forces will mcef at a confer
ence to be held this afternoon, when 
the Whole matter will again bç under

Denies Statement.
Alderman George Sangster came 

forward to-day to explain away re
ports that a crazed motorist drove 
his car around the city early Sun
day morning, firing a revolver wildly 
into the air. Alderman Sangster said 
that at al»out one o'clock Sunday 
morning, hi* son. George, was tak
ing his car out of the gargae at the 
Hangater home on South Turner 
Street when he saw an automobile 
-drlvins dawn the. «treat. Suddenly 
the car backfired three times, each- 
report being as loud and clear as a

‘rermver Yrro t. - The ra v then qrove* on
and Mr. Sangster paid no more at
tention to It.

Resident* of the district around the 
Sangwler hem* reported next day 
that they had been awakened by 
three revolver shots, fired apparently 
from a moving car.

“There is no doubt in my mind 
that this backflrng gave rise to the 
renorte that a midnight maniac Was 
ruahing about the city firing off a 
revolver." Alderman Sangster said 
to-day. “Doubtless the care drove in 
other parts of the city early Sun
day morning, still backfiring. When 
a car get* a certain mixture of air 
and gas it will backfire frequently."

Reports of 'further firing on the 
Dallas Road, in which bullets were 
fired into a boathouse on the beach, 
were made to-day.

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STOKY FOK 

TO-NIGHT
GRAYTAIL'S VOYAGE—Part III.
But this did not look like the kit

chen at the Big House where he had 
lived ao lonjr. There seemed to be 
many, many feet Tmrt^‘IH£ back and 
forth, and once Graytail had to Jump 
quicker than ever for Black Pue*. 
when one of the many feet almost 
stepped on him. #

From behind a door Graytail could 
see plenty of food, but every time 
he tried to run from behind the door 
some of the feet were sure to 
frighten him back, until poor Gray- 
tall wondered If after all he was 
hot going to starve with plenty of 
food all around him.

But luck was with him, for Just 
when he wras feeling the saddest 
since he left his home something 
happened—a waiter- carrying a -tray 
of food dropped it. There was in
deed food everywhere now and Gray
tail found a chance to get a nice 
piece of cheese which he dragged 
behind the door before anyone saw 
him.

When he finished that he found 
other things that had not been picked 
up and when he had finished eating 
he had never been so full in all his 
life:

“This Is not a bad place to live 
even If the house is queer and the 
floors as well," thought Graytail as 
he eat behind the door feeling very 
comfortable. 'T wonder if I am the 
only mouse around this place," Aatb 
then he thought of something.

He had seen no other mouse but 
there might be a reason for that. 
Perhaps, or, horrors! Perhaps some 
member of Black Puss* family lived 
In this queer house. Graytail began 
to tremble for there was no way of 
escape If a puss should happen to 
spy him hiding behind that door.

There was no time to be lost, even 
with all the feet flying about. Gray
tail knew he must run somewhere.

A* he darted across the floor of 
the kitchen something went whixxing 
past him. It was a big onion the 
cook, who had seen Graytail, had 
thrown at him. But-again Graytail 
was in luck. It did not hit him. 
and it sent him on a mad run right 
to the very place he would have 
chosen If he had known it waa there.

In one corner of the room behind 
a pile of boxes Graytail found him
self in another minute and when he 
had recovered from his flight he 
saw x hole not like the one through 
which he had slid to the lower deck 
but one that looked very familiar to 
Graytail. He was certain'll was the 
entrance to the home of one of his 
family.

But he was learning by this time 
-to be cautious. He did not Intend 
to get Into a hole which would send 
him sliding and land him with a 
“bang." Graytail preferred to walk 
to hie adventures not slide, and so 

t close to the hole and Just
It/Was "very dark; that he. did not 

Id, but there was a queer sound
__did not like and a trembling of
the house which made Graytail feel 
a bit timid.

You see he did not know that the 
sound" was made by tbs

waxes against the »hlp and because 
he was in the lower part of the ship 
he felt the trembling, which would 
not hurt him in the least.

While Graytail Was wondering if 
he had better venture to explore the 
inside of this hole he poked his head 
in a bit farther. Bump, went tils 
nose agaipst something soft and he 
heard a frightened “s-q-u-e-a-k.”

< irayta 11 drew his head from the 
hole and sat close to the wall. It 
was another mouse, he was sure of 
it. No one could squeak that way 
but a mouse. “I do hope it is a 
friendly' family of mice that live in 
thare,” thought Graytail. “It Is such 
a nice warm place and so convenient 
to tfie kitch'êfi." : “7

He glanced at the hole and there 
he aaw.Jookj.hg out at him four very, 
bright eyes from two little gray 
heads.

i»i t you bump nose* with Jolly 
Tar?” Inquired one of the graybeads.

(.Continued Saturday, when 1 will 
tell you more about ‘Graytall's voy* 
age).

Montreal, March 6.—A recommen
dation that the different crafts form
ing one industry unite more closely 
for collective bargaining purposes,, 
cither through amalgamation or 
federation of all their trades coun
cils, is being mailed to-day by the 
Montreal Trades and Labor Connell 
to every affiliated union In Montreal, 
to the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada and the American Federation 
of Labor. ----- ;------- ------------- ;---------

The text of the resolution Is as 
..follows: ...____ _____—___________ »___

"Realizing that a greater -amount
of welfare and- working agreements 
more favorable to the worker would 
be the rèsult of a better understand
ing and of more unity and co-opera
tion between the different crafts 
forming a given Industry, the com
mittee recommends :

"That, in the opinion of this coun
cil it would be to. the advantage of 
all parties Intercasted in the differ
ent crafts forming one Industry more 
closely to in their offnrt* to
obtain collective bargaining, be it 
through amalgamation, federation or 
allied trades councils, as the wish 
of the workers Interested or the need 
of a particular Industry would make 
It advisable."

A Substitute.
The recommendation, the circ ular 

stales, la put forward as a substitute 
fur a resolution of District 82, Ma
chinists’ Union, which the Trades 
Council was asked to endorse, calling 
upon the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada to, promote the amalga
mation of existing craft unions Into 
Industrial unions, one union for eaca 
Industry, and urging officials of the 
American Federation of I^ibor to call 
a convention of the affiliated organ
izations to put the amalgamation in
to effect. It is also a substitute for 
a resolution from the amalgamation 
committee of the Railway Shop Em
ployees' Union asking the Council to 
go on record in favor of the amalga
mation of the sixteen standard rail
way unions Into one organization 
covering the entire industry and call
ing on general officers to take step* 
to bring about a joint convention of 
the sixteen .organizations with a view 
to bringing about amalgamation.r - T >*-■ ■ •

Clear your throat of rawnaas Item the 
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FORMER SOLDIERS
REPAID AMOUNTS

Ottawa, March 6. — (Canadian 
Pro*).—-Answering a question In the 
House yesterday, Hon. Charles Stew
art, Minister of the Interior, stated 
that the following amounts were due 
to the Dominion In the provinces In

the year 1922 under the Soldlersf 
Settlement Scheme.

British Columbia, $449,500; Alberta, 
$871,794; Saskatchewan. • $786.790; 
Manitoba, $485.080; Ontario. $232.521; 
Quebec. $59,626; Maritime Provinces, 
$131.140.
¥ ^lr. Stewart said the following 
ar4t»»nts had been paid to' date: 
British Columbia. $204.330; Alberta, 
$301,309; Saskatchewan. $481,626; 
Manitoba, $218,008; Ontario. $1*8,- 
178: Quebec. $24,149; Maritime Pro
vinces, $81,421.

PER INQUIRY
Commission Criticizes Manner 
in Which Money Was Spent
Toronto, March 6.—''Unscrambling” 

of the central Ontario system of 
power properties cdntrolled and Oper
ated by the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commieeon, In connection with which 
the Provincal Government is liable 
for an outlay of more than $12,000,000, 
Is recommended in an Interim re
port issued by the Hydro-Electric 
Inquiry Commission, headed by W. 
D. Gregory, K.C., Which has been in
vestigating the system for some 
months.

The report states that the price 
paid by the Provincial Government 
in 1916, on the recommendation of 
the Commission, for the various pro
perties of tha Electric Fewer Com
pany will be “rather a matter of 
bargaining than no valuations and 
Inventories." «The inquiry commis
sion finds that the province took all 
the risks In the purchase and the 
municipalities benefiting took none.1 
In the case of some of the contracts, 
no sinking fund was established. It 
is declared that a considerable por
tion of the $3,823,185 voted by the 
Ontario Legislature for the Central 
power system was wrongfully 
diverted for other purposes and that 
the commission. In diverting them, 
was guilty of a breach of faith and 
showed a flagrant disregard of the 
law.

The report says It Is probable that 
no member of the commission other 
than Sir Adam Beck, the chairman, 
knew of this diversion. ,

"This was not corruption," says 
the report, "but an absolute disre
gard of the authority of Parliament." 
Steps should be taken to render such 
diversion impossible In future. It

As to the development of further 
power in Central Ontario, a study 
should be made of the resources of 
the French River and the advis
ability of carrying Niagara power 
Into Central Ontario.

The report Is signed-by the chair
man and all the members of the in
quiry commission* Messrs. M. J. 
Haney, Lloyd Harris, J. Allan Rosa 
and-It. A. Ryss.

TWO ONTARIO 
BILLS KILLED

LegislaturéfRejected Assess
ment Act Amendments

Toronto, March 4. — The Ontalro 
Legislature killed two bille yester
day aftertioon on the second read
ing.

The House divided on a bill pro
posed by A. C. Lewis, Northeast To
ronto, to amend the Assessment Ac|, 
The amendments were suggestions 
from the Union of Ontario Muni
cipalities. Strong opposition devel
oped to any tinkering with the As
sessment Act, several members de
claring that it was already amend
ed past recognition.

Premier Drury said that as the 
bill was not a Government measure, 
the House could do what It saw fit.

Tbg bill introduced by Carl IIq- 
muth. South Waterloo, making 
the use of free textbooks compulsory 
In all schools was also defeated on 
second reading.

J. B. Johnson, Slmcoe, got sec
ond reading for a bill amending the 
Insurance Act. It provides that fire 
Insurance In Ontalro must be taken 
out through Ontario agente.

NEGOTIATIONS FOR 
SALE OF DOUGLAS 

HOTELPROCEEDING
Negotiations for the sale of the 

Douglas Hotel to Regina interests 
are now in progress, it was learned 
to-day. It Is expected that the deal 
will be closed Immediately and that 
the hotel will be operated under new 
management. The new proprietors. 
It Is understood are experienced 
hotel men.

' lye 1 
EatsDiftj

FLORIDA CHILD HAD
A NARROW ESCAPE

Gretna, Fla, March 6. — Lightning 
struck the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
It. Herring here, wrecked a "kiddle 
coop" in which their baby waa sleep
ing and burned a hole tn the floor 
near the “coop," but did'not rouse 
the child from slumber.
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THE GREATEST ASSET OF ANY 
BUSINESS IS THE BRAINS AND 
CHARACTER OF ITS EXECUTIVE

LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE

Om4*

EFFORT TO PRESERVE 
FOREST WEALTH

Commons Resolution Urges 
Federal Provincial Govern 

ment Co-operation
Ottawa. March 6—The resolution 

moved by Plus Michaud. Liberal 
member for Restlgouche and Mada- 
waska, N. B.. urging co-operation 
between the Federal and Provincial 
Government» to preserve the forest 
wealth of Canada was carried with 
out division In the Hous* of Com 
mens last evening.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen spoke of 
the forest losses by fire and disease, 
saying the rate of depletion In Can
ada was faster than the rate of pro
duction.

The preservation of forests waa 
x-ltal to agriculture, declared 
Melghen. Trees assisted in retaining 
the rainfall, which waa essential to 
the production of crops. He was con
vinced discussion of the subject 
was worthless unie* It resulted In 
some apeclfio idea of recommenda
tion. Thefore* he suggested, first, 
that the Government might place a 
prohibition, or-a-very heavy duty on 
the export of wood pulp. Secondly, 
the- provinces might agree td the 
adoptionof uniform regulations re
garding the burning of #dàsh and the 
care Of forests. But, If everything 
else failed: said Mr. Melghen. the 
Dominion might be justified In mak
ing failure to clear slash an offenœ 
by Federal legislation.

Air Ratrel.
W.. G. McQuarrle, Conservative, 

New Westminster, paid a tribute to 
the work which had been <kme Vy- 
the air patrol station In petroling 
the forests of British Columbia.

"I am told," he said, "that some 
-of our trees !n British Columbia have 
taken a thousand years tb grow. 
Now If one of these trees Is burned 
down and we have to wait for an
other to grow—"

"We won’t wait," Interjected Hon. 
Jacques Bureau.

Mr. McQuarrle said he hoped the 
Government would not be so eco
nomical as to close up the air sta
tion In British Columbia.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding paid a tribute 
to the work of education in matters 
of forestry now being done by Frank 
Bamjum. He had a good deal of 
Sympathy with Mr. Bamjums idea 
that Canada should Impose an export 
duty on timber, but there were diffi
culties In the way of carrying It out.

Would Pay National Debt
Supporting his resolution, Mr. Mi

chaud said the forest wealth of the 
Dominion was sufficient to pay Can
ada’s national debt.

There had been 4.000 forest fires In 
Canada during 1922 which had caused 
an Immense loss, far greater than all 
the lumbering operations together.

It had been stated that the area of 
forest growth destroyed would be 
equal to a strip one mile wide reach
ing from Halifax to Winnipeg. It was 
more Important to prevent fires than 
to extinguish them. Forest fires ad
ded to the burden of taxation. The 
Provincial Governments had asked 
the help of the Federal Government 
and this should be given. The lum
ber Industry was one of very great 
Importance to the Dominion and to 
nearly every province.

Suggestions Welcomed
Hon. Charles Stewart declared hlifi- 

eelf wholly In favor of the idea of co
operation of the Provincial and 
Dominion Governments. His de
partment would welcome any sug
gestions from the province with re
gard to curbing loss by fire and Inseot 
pests. Most of the provinces now 
controlled fftflr own natural wealth, 
but the Federal Government was x*ery 
happy to aid them In Its preserva
tion.

REV. CANON KUHRING
DIED IN TORONTO

Toronto, March 6.—The death oc
curred here last night of Rev. Canon 
A. Kuhrlng. well-known clergyman 
of the Church of England In Canada 
and a chaplain with the Canadian 
forces during the war.

DEAN BROCK ELECTED.

Vancouver, March 6 — Dean R. W. 
Brock, of the Department of Geology 
of the "University of British Columbia, 
Is again chairman of the Mining 
Bureau of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, having been returned to office 
at the annual meeting of the bureau 
yesterday.

Increase in Canadian Publi
cation Object of Commons 

Resolution
'Ottawa, Marsh United State» 

magazines x-ersus Canadian maga
zines was at question debated in the 
Commune yesterday afternoon. H. C. 
Hocken, Conservative, West Toronto, ! 
Introduced a resolution encouraging 
the production of Canadian periodi
cals. He advocated a duty on the 
advertising pages of United States 
magazines of fifteen cents a pound, 
or ten cents a pound on the weight 
of the whole magazine. —«

John Evans, Progressive, Saska
toon, moved an amendment that all 
materials used In the making of 
magazines should be admitted Into 
Canada free of duty.

I t was admitted that there *
was coinparatlx'ely too much United 
States periodical literature selling In 
Canada, and that tn# building of 
Canadian periodical literature was 
necessary.

The amendment was declared lost, 
but the main resolution carried 

Magazines' Opportunity.
During his speech,Mr. Hocken said 

Canada could not claim to have a na
tional literature In the same eêfisê as 
that which prevailed In tho United 
Kingdom or the United States. There 
was no country in the world In which 
there was so much material for good 
writers as In Canada. — Yet United 
States publierions had a very strong 
hold upon tne Canadian market. Nor 
was It the best of United.States pub
lications which had the largest cir
culation. There were many which 
were frothy, anti-British, and even 
suggestive, which ought to be dis
couraged.

Great Increase.
Conditions of the Canadian- pub

lisher were getting worse each year. 
In 1912, United States magazines 
entering Canada were x'alued at $881,- 
000; In 1922 the value, said Mr. 
Hocken. ha*risen to $3,192,000.

Tht first reason why the Canadian 
publisher xjrwi unable to compete with 
the" United States publisher wai the 
cost of the raw materials. While 
paper In Canadà. he said, cost 25 per 
cent, more than in the United States. 
The saitie spread Ih pffed Was true Of 
Ink, art work, engraving and other 
things going Into production. Then, 
the Uftitbd States publisher had a 
domestic circulation which covered all 
his overhead cost. He dumped his 
surplus Into Canada, and thus his 
Canadian circulation was kept up at 
a cost of paper, press work and 
freight.

Mr. Hocken objected to the admis
sion of United States Sunday school 
papers on the ground that they con
stantly featured United States heroes 
In their pages and Influenced the 
minds of very young Canadians In 
favor of the United States.

Finally, s*r Ho* ken suggested th» 
the Government should place a duty 
on the adx-ertlsing sections of United 
States publications coming Into Can
ada.

Little Advertising 
W. C. Good, Progressive. Brant, 

said that many of the more object
ionable magazines contained very 
little advertising, and asked how Mr. 
Hocken proposed to prevent lmpor 
wbarf'IIIBI 

Mr. Hocken replied that that might 
be done by banning Importation of 
by Imposing a tax of say 10 cents 
j)ouf»d. on the weight of the whole 
magazine;"—

E. W. Robinson, Liberal, King’s, 
agreed that ohscenei literature should 
be banned, but ‘he protested against 
the Imposition of a censorship. He 
doubted whether Canada could pro
duce a national literature either by 
■hutting out other literature or by 
means of cheap paper.

ÏTî.îîtm. Arthur Melghen....asked
whether Mr. Robinson was aware that 
many Canadian writers had gone to 
the United States because they could 
not get -a market in Canada, and their 
writing* were now coming to Canada 
through United States channels.

Certalnely," replied Mr. Robinson, 
adding that some Canadians, lnclud 
Ing Sir Gilbert Parker, had gone to 
England. The question to be solved, 
however, was whether we could pro
duce a Canadian Iterature merely by 
shutting out other literature. The 
cheap United States magazines were 
sold In Canada because there was s 
demand for them.

T. W. Caldwell. Progresslx'e, Vic
toria and Carleton. agreed that It was 
desirable to exclude certain United 
State* magazines, hut he did not 
favor Mr. Hocken’s remedy. He 
would rather see the duty on paper 
removed, and also that the export of 
pulp wood logs was prohibited 
placed under a heax'y tax.

10M-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Selected Values
For Wednesday Morning’s Selling

Wednesday morning shoppers will find it to their ad
vantage to investigate the following “Half-Day” Specials. 
On sale to-morrow morning. >

Women’s Knitted Wool Sports Frocks
.Women’s Knitted Wool One-Piece )
Sports Frocks in shades of grey, I ^ ei7 Special 
champagne, rose, henna, navy, brown > Value
green and sand. A splendid bargain gjQ 75
at ................................................. *10.75 J

great Wireless

STATION IN BRITAIN
London, March 6 (Canadian Press 

Cable>—The Government has di 
elded to erect . a wireless station 
for communication with the Domin 
ions. Premier Bonar Law announced 
in the House of Commons yesterday. 
The Gox'ernment has" also decided to 
licence the-erection of private wireless 
stations In Great Britain for world
wide communication, the Premier

An Empire wireless policy has long 
been urged upon the Gox’ernment, as 
well ns the encouragement of prlx-ate 
wireless enterprise. The Times, 
which has been one of the strong ad
vocates of an Empire wireless chain 
under central control, recently said:

"At present it la often a matter of 
comment that more news of the 
Dominions does not appear In the 
newspapers here. A substantial part 
of the reason for any dearth there 
may be of news from overseas lies In 
the high cable rates. One of the first 
results that it is hoped to reap from 
a co-ordinated wireless system is a 
cheap news service.

MRS.GARDELLE
APPLIES FOR DIVORCÉ

Los Angeles, March 4.—Yyonne 
Gardelle, dancer and actress of stage 
and screen, has filed a suit for di
vorce from Carlton Gardelle, sculp
tor. It became known to-day. She 
alleged Gardelle, who waa her guard
ian before he married her, waa cruel 
to her.

Their true names, Alice Y. Gardner 
and Clyde A. Gardner, are used In 
the complaint, which waa filed In 
the Los Angeles County Superior 
Court. They were married twice— 
in Reno, Nevada, In 1921, and In 
Los Angeles In 1921,

Women’s Black Cashmere and 

Colored Wool Sports Hose

75c a Pair
Women’s Black Cashmere and Colored Wool Sports 
Hose, ‘ ‘ Factory Seconds, ’ ’ with very slight imperfec
tions; good Quality. Excellent value at, pair, 75<t

Women’s Cotton Odd Lines of

Lisle Bloomers 

65c a Pair

Chamoisette

Women’s Fine Cotton Lisle 
Bloomers In white, pink 
maux*© and black; made with 
reinforced gusset. Pair 65<

Gloves, 75c Pair
Clearing odd lines of ehamol— 
■ette G i pv e a . Wednesday
morning at, pair .............
Broken sizes In white, na
tural. grey and maetlc. A 
good bargain at, pair *.75f

Polly Prim Aprons, Splendid

Value at $1.00
Fancy cretonne trimmed Polly Prim Aprons In 
several smart novelty styles are offered Wednes* 
day morning at the special price of • *^1.00

DESERTION CHARGE.

Montreal, March 6.—That the arm 
of the Society for Protection, of 
Women and Children Is a long -one, 
reaching from Montreal to Calgary 
to arrest a man who is alleged to 
have deserted his wife and children 
three years ago, was proved yester
day in court when Andrew St. Marie 
appeared on a charge of desertion. 
The warrant was served on 8t. Marie 
in Calgary’. He waa remanded on 
hell until-Wednesdays—____________

DUTIES ON METAL.

Vancouver, March 6.—At Its annual 
meeting yesterday the Mining Bureau 
of The Vancouver Board Of Trade en
dorsed a resolution of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Eastern British 
Columbia recommending that the 
Federal Government Impose the same 
duties on scrap copper, zinc and braae 
imported Into Canada as upon the 
virgin- metals Imported. -------

Further Cases of
Influenza Reported

HOW TO ESCAPE THE DISEASE -

Importance of Immediate Attention to First Symptoms 
. of the Malady

Most Dangerous Form Often Mistaken for s Simple Cold
Report» from different pert» of 

the country point to the probability 
of another and widespread outbreak 
of lnfluenaa, or grippe. The ex
tremely eerlona character at thla dis
ease and the extraordinary rapidity 
with which It spreads make It of 
the ntmoet Importance that every 
person should have aome knowledge 
of how It can often be escaped.

It la now known to be a fact that 
this highly contagions disease does 
not attack every one who la exposed 
to It It la perfectly deer that If 
It did do eo no one would eccape 
an attack during an epidemic. It 
has been proved to the point of ab
solute certainty that Influenza only 
develops In those who have had their 
vital forces, or powers of resistance 
to Infection, reduced below a given 
level of safety. Thla reduction of 
the vital forces may result from 
repeated exposure to cold or damp
ed» or It may and often doea result 
from aome minor lllneas that has 
been quite forgotten. It la for thla 
reason that an outbreak of lnfluenaa 
often follows a prolonged period of 
severe weather and generally claims 
for lta sufferer* the old and en fed) led 
or thorn In a debilitated condition.

With thla understanding of why 
some are mote apt than others tn 
contract lnfluenaa. It la plain that 
the beat way to escape the disease la 
by keeping the vital forces at the 
highest possible level This can be 
done by the use of a reliable restora
tive. As a matter of fact, the timely 
nse of a promptly acting restorative 
often prevents an attack at lnfluenaa 
from assuming a dangerous type.

One of the greatest dangers eon- 
netted with lndnensa Is that " 
disease, during lta onset, la « 
mistaken for a simple or ordl . _ 
cold until aome auddea tarn tor tke m

worse reveal» the critical ■■rfaa» 
of the sufferer. To geerd ipW 
any such miatortnne, It la advtaahla 
to look upon certain symptoms aa 
possibly due to lnfluenaa and to ha- 
gin taking a restorative aa eoee ne 
they are felt These symptoms ere 
“running of the none," hradarhn. 
backache, low or high fever, chilly 
sensations and • feeling of -«Thant

Strong stimulants of all hfeda 
should be avoided. It la tree that 
they do give temporary support to 
the heart and to the narrons ajatvm 
at time*, hot thla action la always 
followed by a corresponding depraa 
alon, which may prove dhmetroea. 
It le far better and anfto to t»ta 
such a restorative aa WlanernU 
which has been proscribed by physi
cian» In these cnees for almost half 
a century. One does of Wtooemie 
three or four times a day la quite 
sufficient for «le who* atieugth 
and vital tore* have been ex
hausted, and it la an artmtntla 
tonic tor those who are avpnaal to 
or are recovering from Influ roam 
Naturally, an aorta at 
being advertised at thla 
the moat extravagant dal 
lag made tor eea* of 1 
an the non Import
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OUR GROWING TRADE.

The increase of Canatla’s foreign trade in the 
year ending January 31 is worthy of comment. 
The aggregate for that period exceeded the total 
of the year before by more than $130,000,000, 
and the most gratifying feature of the increase is 
that it was chiefly in our export trade, which 
jumped from $7Si>a;00()' to $916,714,000. Thé 
greater part of that increase in exports was in our 
business with the United Kingdom, which took 
$379,540,000 worth of goods from us against 
$396,914.000 in the year ending January 31, last 
year, a gain of more than $92,000,000. No doubt 
the new United States tariff has had eonsiderable 
to do with this diversion of our exports although 
that measure has been in operation only a few 
months. By the time it has been in force a year 
there is every indication that we shall be able to 
show that Canada has a very profitable alterna
tive market across the Atlantic. This is true par
ticularly of wheat and other farm products which 
are especially hard hit by that tariff. Our im
ports from the United States show a decline from 
$536,865,528 to $525,371,000 and we shall Axpect 
an even greater drop in our imports from across 
the line in the current year. Our imports from 
the United Kingdom, however, showed an 
crease of $15,000,000, but our total ia still com
paratively small, being less than $140,000,000. It 
jvould be much greater if British exporters pushed 
their bnsinesa in Canada as energetically as the 
Americans. There has been an increase in our 
exports to the States of $38,000.000, to which no 
doubt the British Columbia,lumber producers hav 
been important contributors. Ou the whole. Can 
ada's trade figures for the year ending January 
are very satisfactory and it is hoped furnish 
promise ofbetter economic conditions at home.
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familiar with the intricacies and difficulties of the 
portfolio to which he has just fallen heir his 
task will be less arduous as the policy which he 
is now- formulating begins to operate. By getting 
into touch with the holders of timber limits in 
those areas adjacent to the railway in the hope 
of encouraging early development he is paving 
the way fqr more business for the line. Settlers 
would follow such expansion and their efforts 
would contribute additional activity and swell 
the general turnover.

A FUTILE TRAGEDY.

Everybody realizes the amount of nerve that 
is necessary to tack on to an uncanny ability to 
climb up the face of a building without assistance 
except that furnished by the various narrow pro
jections from storey to storey. But the average 
individual is not so crazy about new sensations 
that he would ask anybody to risk death in order 
to thrill him for a few minutes.

Twenty thousand persons saw the “human 
fly ’ -crash to- the ground from a-great height in 
New York yesterday. Moving picture men 
"shot ’ thousands of feet of film as Harry Young 
clung to his perpendicular objective and wended 
his way to the point at which the inevitable hap 
petted. ^ The camera men recorded the whole 
"show” and moving picture audiences throughout
this continent will"continue to gasp,' as'di'd yes- “li

THE UNION PLEASED.

Although the Government of this Province 
may not consider that it has escaped further ap
plications for financial assistance from the mu 
nkipalities, the report which Mr. F. A. McDiarmid 

.has just made to the Executive of the Union 
of British Columbia Municipalities would appear 
to suggest that the amounts received from 
the public treasury during the year 1922 approxi 
mate the objective which the Penticton conven 
tion set itself.

Mr. McDiarmid recalls the commencement of 
the Union "s propaganda in 1918 and compares 
the sum of $1.148,520.71 received by the muniei 
palities from the Government at that time with 
the $3,871,120.27 in 1922. In giving the in 
creased figure, however, the report observes that 
$345,131.49 should be classified as special amounts 
that do not really rank as part of the increase 

- .in the donations, rafted." The ram in "-question "ht 
divided by $145,031.48 for unemployment relief 
arid $200,000 in respect of Johnson Street bridge 
here. These exceptions are justifiable as such 
from the point of view of the Union ; but they 
represent actual outlay on the part of the
OoTernment. . _________________

It is easy to understand the concern with 
which Mr. McDiarmid views the uncertainty of 
the amount which the Government will be able 
to disburse to the municipalities in any one 
year. Civic financing would be obviously much 
simpler were it possible to arrange for the fixed 
sum. But in this respect the municipalities will 
have to share the uncertainties of revenue with 
the Government and the average business man 

The Government should feel gratified, how
ever, at the conclusions at which Mr. McDiarmid 
has arrived in respect of the joint financial 
relationship. He argues that if the municipalities 
could depend upon similar amounts to those re 
ceived in 1922 the Union could consider that if 
had received all that it was reasonable to ask 
the Government for. This being the case we may 
remind him that the Province of British Colum
bia does not intend to go backward. All signs 
point the other way. Therein lies encouragement 
for himself and the Union.

tenlay s great crowd, as this unnecessary and 
futile tragedy is presented to them in moving 
silence. i y

While there is no desire to curtail real sport 
that carries with it some skill .and daring most 
people will agree that it is time such exhibitions 
as that which ended the life of the "human fly’ 
should he stopped. The men who lost arms and 
legs in France had no gaping multitude to watch 
their heroism. They are still fighting for an ade. 
quate means of livelihood

NOT RESPONSIVE TO COÜEISM.

Neither the Minister of Public "Works nor his 
ministerial colleagues will be forced ipto the se
lection of any particular route for the remaining hf1».lülîrMUne ,.'»1!Troatl<,n ** to 
link of the trans-provincial highway because this - - •• -
or that section has its own fish to fry.

When The Penticton Herald declares that the 
Government intends to commence the undertak
ing "between Hope and Princeton” during the 
coqiing season it is indulging in the harmless 
pastime of baiting those other communities 
which have a very poor opinion of this route.

Advocates of both Northern and Southern 
routes may rest contented in the knowledge that 
Iho Government will make its decision in con
formity with the findings of expert engineering 
skill and sdviçe. Provincial and not parochial 
interests arc involved in this question. .

CONSERVING TIMBER.

ELECTSOFFICERS
Mrs. Shaw Chosen President; 

Motion Picture Writing

viI.he,Canadlan Author»1 Association, 
v Ictorla and Islands Branch, held its 
v£,ta,nn^‘ fnet',ln* last nifht at the 
i.nH. a 1 'ubroom, with a largo at- 
tendance of member*.
r„™f-cera w,re r'cctcd for the forth 
coming year as follows: Mrs. A. de 
?■ I9JS*tn Sliaw, president; Major 
nîïSï'w : vlce-nresldent ; Alfred 
, armlchael. secretary; Donald K raser, 
treasurer. Members of the executive: 
Mrs. Ebbs-t’anavan, Mrs. Ethel Bev- 
jnour. Miss Eugene Perry, C. C.-Pem
berton and R. B. Forsyth.

A valuable addrese was given by 
r rank Glolma on -Scenario Writing 
for the Motion Pictures." Mr. 
Ulolma spoke clearly and convinc
ingly or his experiences in finding the 
M*l« chant, <14 Pit- his w ork, a lier- 
"Ï.TL‘anvaa* Proving that the only 
satisfactory way wae by taking a 
course with a recognised agency. This 
course began with a Questionnaire 
w hlch was formulated to decide at 
once whether an aeplrant had the 
HfTof8ar\. 1uullfloatluns or natural 
ability which, cultivated, would make

Th*®fvst If proved affirmatively 
w»e followed by a course of Instruc
tion, end culminated in the ii#,rket- 

«f the HtudcntP' work oh a 
mIselon basis of ten per cent. Mr. 
Glolma gave some interesting facts 
about the motion picture industry in 
Hollywood alone where there were 
150 studios, many of which had five 
or six producing companies working 
at the same time. The payroll In 
the industry in Hollywood was esti
mated at seventy-five million dol
lar*.__Though the prices__p$Id for
scenario* seemed extravagantly high 
compared with other branches of 
writing it must be remembered that 
where hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lanMorould be expended in the pro
duction of a play, a matter of two or 
three thousand for the subject" mat
ter was a relatively small sum to pay.

Major Prideaux also gave some

WHEN YOU BUY

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON

COAL
you get the beat fuel ob
tain g b 1 e on Vaneouver 
Island. The Coal that is 
positively guaranteed to be 
free from all coal impurities 
—the Coal which must satis
fy, and the Coal which 

DOES LAST LONGER 
Delivered by courteous and 
efficient WHITE LABOR

KIRK COAL CO., LTD.
Phone 139 ,.1212 Broad St.

BLUNDERS

|Vj/lYBL00|vj

SURPRISE PARTY

What mistake if this house
holder making? ""w

The answer will be found among 
to-day’s want ads.

<Çopyrleht. 183*. Associated Editors)

Is the Standard of Excellence. 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

and fully endorsed Mr. tllolm.i's re
marks as to.the value of Ita training.

The next Item on the programme 
rças a paper on “The BeaveV.” writ
ten by Ma Jar Ixmgsta ffe- a »Wt reed %y 
Mrs. Winifred Duncan. The paper 
was written for the C hristmas Year 
Book complied by the local associa
tion. and dealt respectively with the 
beaver the animal. SS. Beaver of his
toric fame, and Beaver a* & local 
place name.

As the first Monday In April will 
be Easter Monday the next meeting of 
the association will be held on the 
third Monday, April 16.

Lookingforlovelyhomc?
W1TU REA VIEWS?
HOT WATKH HEAT? 
EXÔMSITK IMKKIOR? 
KEJiARkABLK VALLE?

*7.500 Terms
PALACE BEALTT 

lit KsJW.rd Hid, It.», ttlt

It is fitting that the subject of forest consér 
ration should be discussed in the Jloqse of Coin 
mo ns at a time when the lumber industry in 
British Columbia is enjoying a good deal of pros 
perity.

Too much emphasis cannot be laid upon the 
necessity to regard the standing timber of this 
Dominion as a natural resource that is in actual 
danger of extermination at the present rate of 
use and destruction. It is not to -say that this or 
the next generation is likely to suffer from the 
results of present day carelessness. That is not 
the point. But conservation and careful adminis
tration from now on is the only guarantee that 
this oountéy will have Sufficient for its needs 
and its markets one hundred years hence.

Expensive educational propaganda will he 
useless unless there is that co-operation on the 
part of the people which alone can yield the 
success in conservation that is so necessary. This 
and effective regulation by law should be ef
fective.

NOTE AND COMMENT

If world revolutions were brought about by 
talk Lcnine would have produced one long ago.

Battling Siki is going to fight Mike McTigue 
Dublin. This seems like sending coals to 

Newcastle.

SIR ARTHUR EXPLAINS.

Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen say* that he 
•would have won the Mitcham by-election 
contest by two thousand votes if he had 
not been “done in by rank treachery.” The 
defeated Minister may be quite right in his con
tention. But it seems to he rather a crude way 
of alluding to the candidacy of the Independent 
Conservative who entered the field because he ob
jected to the manner in which Sir Arthur was 
“unloaded” on the constituency in the belief 
that it waif a safe one. After all the electorate is 
entitled to some voice in the selection of the 
member who is to represent it in Parliament And 
all the dispatches which reached this -eouutry 
before the “interloper” made his appearance 
recorded very noisy meetings in behalf of the 
Government candidate.

DR. MACLEAN AND THE P. O. K.

Washington warns us that the time is com
ing when gasoline will cost one dollar per gallon. 
It is time somebody cheered up that noble animal 
who made his come-back during the recent snow 
visit.

German waiters are refusing to serve French 
men or Belgians. I)o not let us mistake a wil
lingness to serve Britishers as a new found love 
for the stuff that the “old contemptihles” were 
made of.

Thin in to b*» the greatest season 
of mining for Northern B. C.. which 
hu* already *et 4up some records with 
the famous Premier mine, according 
to George ATOTofhler, district mining 
engineer under the1 Provincial Gov 
ernpient fmc . Lti* Nut-th srr<t tmretr 
quoted expert on mming affairs in 
general.

There whs a development of $10. 
000,000 in the district in 19ZZ—an in 
erease of 50 per cent, over the previ
ous year. Mr. Clothier said. Now so 
many more practically developed 
properties have been brought under 
production that he believes there 1* 

Hmtht -mbtntt--the- coming season 
setting the record.

Granby Company has bonded three 
properties in the Portland Canal die 
trict, Including the Outside Group at 
Maple Bay; which will ship copper 
during the coming season, the Sun 
shine Group on Glacier Creék And This 
George Group <>n Bear Creek.

Sjg Hch is the showing of copper
id gold made by Winter work on the 

Prince John up Bear River that C. A 
Mackenzie- has replaced his bond on 
It by cash, he announced.

The output of the Premier Mine Is 
limited only by_the tramway cap
acity. which Is" about 250 tons a day, 
he said. The output may be stepped 
up to 300 tons a day this year. This 
mine has paid $3,150,000 in dividends 
or 63 per cent, of its capital stock, of 
which 65 per cent, was paid last year. 
Nearby the B. C. Silver Group has 
struck rich ore. Trite and Wilson, 
big holders in the TTeraier have bond
ed the Big Missouri nearby.

Mr Clothier has been here prepar
ing his annual report on the North 
and conferring with the Hon. Wil
liam Sloan, Minister of Mines. He 
went to Vancouver last night.

Mr. Lloyd George was told yesterday that his 
death was rumored on Saturday. The ex-Premier 
was disappointed that contradictions had gone 
out. He would no doubt give something to read 
The Morning Post’s obituary of himself.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

If Dr. MacLean adheres to the point of view' 
that the Pacific Great Eastern Railway system ‘ 
can be turned into an undertaking that will 
gradually cost less to administer and finally bal
ance operating expense with revenue he will ac
complish the object he has in view. IIjs pro
posal to enlist the co-operation of ever}- depart
ment of the government should eventually pro
duce résulta that will bring the line into more 
popular favor with the travelling public and 
furnish a more useful service.

»i.« „ .. . . . seems 10 nave umi tv me entente w
Although the Minister IS comoaratively lar an entant» with William Randolph HeareU

A POOR TRADE
The Edmonton Bulletin:—Since Lloyd George invited 

William Randolph llearst to dinner that foremost ex
ponent of yellow Journalism has taken the British Em
pire under his distinguished patronage, and Is now pos
ing as guide, counsellor and friend of the Government of 
the United Kingdom. That hia proffered admonitions 
are getting much attention from Mr. Bonar Law ia not 
at all likely. Mr. Hearst has for a peuple of decades 
been engaged In libelling Great Britain, the British Em
pire. and British policy at home and abroad in every way 
that seemed likely to sell hie newspapers among hy
phenated eectlons of the population of the United States. 
He la only approving British policy now where and to 
the extent that it differs from French policy, and for 
the obvious purpose of helping to drive the Allies still 
farther apart—for the benefit of Germany. The net 
result of Mr. Lloyd Qeorge’a policy in that connection 

ns to have been to exchange the entente with France
a» entente with "William UumlAlnk „___

The WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by the Vleterla Meteor

ologies! Department.

Will Give Lectures in City of 
Victoria

T>r. Frank E. Dorchester will lec
ture here to-day. Wednesday and 
Thursday at the Chamber of Cotn- 
nterce auditorium. He is an,emin«-nt 
scientist who gives by actual 'personal 
demonstration the effect of his meth 
ods on the body.

Home pre*.e opinions are; Winnipeg 
t’rre IT**»—“His methods have been

before are nothing short of extra
ordinary. H<* is quoted as a world 
authority.” Met res I Herald—“Dr. 
Frank E. Dorchester is an outstand
ing authority, certainty the mdst ra
tional writer on the subject of the

considered by many as the 
authority.” Herald of Health and 
Naturopath—“Borne wonderful cures 
have been effected by his co-ordinate 
method." Brain and Brawn, Los 
Angeles—“I would say he has resur
rected the lost secret of the Greeks.” 

—-Dr. Ellington Brooks. Editor.

protest1s~fïlëp

The Haanlch Council last night re
ceived from the Tilllcum Voter*’ Al
location a protest against continu
ance of Hie present municipal wage 
level and an appeal for greater 
equity with nearby communities The 
Council having already decided to 
make no change, the letter was filed.

sued for siôm

Washington; March «.—Miss Alice 
M. Robertson, of Oklahoma, whose 
term as a member of the House of 
Representative* expired Sunday was 
lïièd to-day Tri the District of Co
lumbia Supreme Court for $10,000 
damage* for alleged slander. The 
suit was brought by Henjamiil E. 
Cook, her former secretary’, who 
charged that Miss Robertson in a 
conversation said he had sold her 
automobile without authority and 
pocketed the proceed*

Special to The Time*.
Langford.—A party of friend* 

numbering over twenty paid a sur
prise visit to Mr. and Mrs. Olson a 
few evening» ago. when an enjoyable 
time was spent in music and dancing, 
the music being supplied by Mrs. 
Harry Yates and Mrs. Olson.

The Langford W. A. will meet on 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Wad 
dlngton, Gcldstream Road.

room, making a home-like retreat 
for the male members of the com
munity. The room will glso be used 
as a smoking room at the social 
gatherings held fu the hall.

The Co'lwood branch of the W. A. 
will meet to-morrow afternoon at 
2.30 at Col wood Hall.

CARD PRIZES WON

Special to The Time*.
Col wood.—The result of the t’ol- 

weod weekly whist drive was as fol
lows: Winning lady. Mrs. Murray; 
winning gentleman. P. Parker. The 
booby prizes were awarded to Agnes 
Murray and Mr. Murray.

Col wood Hall has been Improved 
by the conversion of one of the men’* 
dressing rooms into a cosy club

W. H. LEISHMAN 
DIED IN TORONTO 

MONDAY; WAS SIXTY
Toronto, March 6—William H. 

Lelshman, president of the William 
H. Lelshman Company of this city, 
ded yesterday, aged 60.

STEEL WORKS REOPENED.

Newcastle, Tt.S.W., March 
(Canadian Press Cable via Reuter's) 
-The Broken Hill Steel Works has 

resumed, operation* after long In
activity due to labor troubles.

“FAR FROM THEE
The Newest Piano Waltz On the New Edison

?»

■EMSONg 
RE-CREATIONS

The new tiat la replete with 
piano, accordion, banjo and 
all the late dance numbers, 
(all in and taka home your 
favorite» on approval.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

1004 Oevsrnmsnt Strssl 

Phons 344»

Leaky Roof Experts
Phone 887 w,LLT.8AaH,*RTcE„:LTD" 1302 Wharf St

PAINT MAKERS AND ROOF EXPERTS

"A step In our Shoes 1» a 
’«tep In the right direction.*'

Modern Shoe Co.
Yates and Government Streets

Bankrupt
Ladies' K’ 

Shoes
$9.85

Men’s “K” 
Shoes$io.ës

UK. OCHLSTER
successful in rebuilding the nervous 
and muscirlar system of many who 
have found it impossible to do so by 
other means." The Veteran (Ot
tawa) said: “Some of the results as

SAGE TEA KEEPS

When Mixed With Sulphur It 
Brings Back Its Beautiful 

Lustre at Once.

Come in to-morrow—Wednesday—and see the speeials we have laid out 
for you. Everything must go. Our prices speak for themselves.

LADIES!
JUST LOOK HERE

Ladies' "Packard” Boudoir 
Slippers

You know them.

. .  $1.00
All colors. 
$2.50 value. 
Wednesday

’ Shoe
“flapper”

$3.85

\ ictorla. March 6 —6 a. m.—An ocean 
storm is causing high winds and heavy 
rains southward to Oregon, and mild 
weather Inland to Kootenay. Zero tem
peratures are reported In North Sas
katchewan.

• Reports.
Victoria— Barometer. 29.76; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 43, minimum. 
41; wind, 2$ miles H. W.; rain, .11- 
weather, rain.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.69: temper- 
• tuie, maximum yesterday. 40; mini
mum. 36; wind. 6 miles É. ; rain. .68 
weather, raining.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29 66; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 40: minimum 
32. wind, 4 miles E.; rain, .02; weather' 
cloudy.

Parkervll’e— Barometer, 29.50; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 32; mini
mum, 22: wind, calm; snow, .04, weath
er. snowing.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.34; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 4»; mini
mum. 36: Wind. 14 miles »S. E.; rain 
1.08; weather, fair.

Tatoosh—Barometer. 29.74• tempera, 
ture, maximum yesterday. 44; minimum 
42; wind, 10 miles 8. W.; rain, .76-
weather, rain. *

. Temperature, ——.....
„ „ , Max. Min.
i : rand Forks .............................44 .
Nelson ................................. . 41 ..
IVaslo ......................................... .*’6
Calxary ....................................... 38 14
Edmonton ............................... 3$ 11
Regina ............... ..................... . 26 1
Qu Appelle ................................. 2*
Winnipeg ............................... . 18
Toronto ......................... .............27
Ottawa ........................................  18

10

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing *ge. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance. Tour hair is your charm. It 
make» or mars the face. When It 
fades, turns gray and looks streaked, 
Just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances 1rs appearance 
a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! 
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a bottle of 
“WyrttVs Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” which Is merely the old-time 
recipe Improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recommend tills ready-to-uee pre
paration. because it darkens the hair 
beautifully, besides, no one can pos
sibly tell, as It darkens so naturally 
and evenly. You moisten a sponge or 
soft brush with It. drawing this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two, its natural color 
is restored and It becomes thick, 
glossy and lustrous, and you appear 
years younger. (Advt.)

Best Wellington

Cofll
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Bread St

A Beautiful “Westoe
New shade brown, 
pump. $9.00 value.
Wednesday .........

New Style Grey Suede Walking 
Slipper

One strap, Cuban heel. You pay 
regular $11.00 for ^ Æ Q* 
these Wednesday .. VloVV

Ladies' Boots
Lots of sizes, large arid small, 
“Lady Bell.” "Slater,’’.“McPher
son;” regular to $12 AA
value. Wednesday . . *5 JL*W

Boys’ Running Shoes
Low or high, ^ d 6 f
black or brown .... d JLaXt)

MEN!
__ - DON’T MISS THIS

Men’s $15.00 Shoes, $6.95
Come in and take your choice. 
Look them over. "Slater,” “Tal
bot,” “Royal Derby,” “Astoria,” 
black or brown. Qtt QÉ 
Regular $15.00.......0O4VV

Men’s $6.00 Box Calf Boots, $2.95
A fine selected calf boot, nice wide 
toe and medium sole. Try a pair. 
Regular $6.00. DÀ
Wednesday . ...........

Men’s $12.00 Willow Calf Boots, 
$4.95

This is unheard of value. New 
goods, made by the “Walkrite” 
factory and represent the last word 
in shoemaking. $12 
value. Wednesday .,

Spats, any shade, any size. 
$2.75 value ...........................

$4.95
95c

$10.00 Oxfords
No reserve ... $3.95
Laces, black or brown, a pair .2^ 
Dubbin, 15o big can ..................

NOTE—WEDNESDAY MORNING, 8 A M. TO 0 A.M. ONLY
The first twenty customers making, a purchase .over $4.00 will receive anything else 
they want for $1.00 less. No reserve. “TAKE YOUR 0H0I0R OP ANYTHINO."

“Chums”—You know the quality of these 
shoes. Any pair, black or AA HP
brown ; size 8s to 2s..............i V

See the Windows

Children’s Bkuffer Shoes, “elk,” white 
or brown or patent; sise 4 to AA»| 
7&; reg. $3.50. Wednesday..

STEWART’S SHOE STORE
1321 Douglse Street 1321 Douglas Street

7^8
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Star* Hour»: s a.m. t* « ».m. Wedneeday, 1 am. Saturday, * s.m.

Groceteria Specials
Fell, Naptha Soap, per bar..................... 7%*
Horse Shoe Salmon, 1-lb. tins....................39*
Snniweet Prunes, per lb......................... 13%*-
Eagle Brand Milk, per tin......................i8y2*
Crown Olive Toilet Soap, per bar............5%*
Campbell's Tomato Soup, per tin............. 12*
Baker’s Cocoa, per lb.................................. 14*
No. 1 Japan Rice, per lb...........................6U*

—Lower Main Fluor

Wednesday Morning Specials

Note the Bargain in Women’s Shoes
Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry

SPENCER'S CORNED AND PICKLED MEATS
Rolled Loin Ends, per lb..........................................14#
Centre Cut, Bon^lese Brisket, per lb............. 17#
Point Cut, Boneleee Brisket, per lb......................... lO#
Pickled Ox Tongue, per lb..........................................30#
Pickled Pork Hocks, per lb. ............................13#
Pickled Side Pork, per lb........................................... 23#

Regular Counter, Delivered
Oxford Sausage, per lb.................................................11#
Mince Steak, per lb............ ............................................11#
Large Beef Hearts, each ................................. .......25#
Round Steak, per lb., 16# and ..............................18#

—Lower Main Floor

Women’s Knit 
Underwear

“Harvey’s” Brand 
Remarkable Values
Women’s "Hanrey” Vests, with
fancy yokes, short and no sleeves, 
opera top with bias tape finish 
and with Taney edgings : white or 
flesh ; sizes 36 to 44. At... .65*
and..............i............. 75*
Women’s “Harvey” Vests, excel
lent grade, with crochet yokes, 
opera tops, fine lisle thread vests 
that will wear well; sizes 36 to 48.
At, each, 90* to............. $1.25

Women’s Heavy Combinations, with low neck, bias tape 
finish and of fine knit cotton ; loose or tight knee and 
with fanev beading ; sizes 36 to 44. At, a suit, $1.25
to .............................................................................. *165

t Women’s Fine Knit Cotton Combinations, with round 
neck or po slèeves ; aims.opera top, wide loose knee, stejv 
in styles, lace trimmed ; sizes 36 to 40. At, a sniL 90* 

........................*............................-.................... .................. $1-00

Women's Fine Knit Cotton Drawers, with loose and 
tight knee and lace trimmed ; sizes 36 to 44. Special at
a pair, 90* and  ...................................... ...........$1.00
Women’p Drawers, of fine knit cotton, elastic at waist
and wide leg; all sizes. Price, a pair ....»..........$1.25
Women’s Vests, with fancy hand-made yoke, low neck, 
low sleeve», also opera top and bias tape stylen Special
at 65* to ................................................................$1.00
Women’s Harvey Bloomers, of fine knit cotton, made 
with gusset'and with elastic at waist and knee; size» 
36 to 42. Price, a pair ........................... ..................8®*

. -uWom.n'a Knit Underwear. First Floor

Children’s Rompers and 
Pinafores 

At Special Prices
Children's Sleeveless 
Rompers, in tan, blue or 
pink, having elastic at 
knee, and shown in sizes 
for the ages of 3 and 4 
years. Reg. $1.00 at 50*

Children’» Colored' Pina
fores, pink and blue, in 
floral effect and trimmed 
with Vandyke braid. Sizes 
for 2,4 and 5 years. Special
value at, each ..........89*

—Children'». First Floor

Wednesday 
iv^ waw , Morning

Hosiery
m^^Bargains

Women's Black Cotton Hose, with undyed soles and
spliced heels and toes. Price, a pair.........................50*
Women’s Soft Caahmerette Hose, with double spliced toes
and heels; black only. Price, a pair.......................50*
Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, with back seam and'lisle tops 
with wide hem. They have spliced lisle toes and heels 
and in shades of black, brown, white, sand and camel.
Price, a pair ............................................................... 69*
Women’s Silk Hose, with fancy fronts and dropstitch, 
reinforced with lisle at foot and shown in shades of
black; brown, camel, sand, grey and white ............98*
Women’s Out-Size Lisle Hose, medium weight, extra 
wide in the leg and with double spliced toes and heels ;
black only. Sizes 9, 9% and 10. Special at........$1.00
Women’s All-Wool Wide Ribbed Hoee (English make). 
They are offered in brown, pearl, coating, pink, grey 
and putty. Price, a pair ......................................$1.25

—Women's Hosiery, Main Floor

Barracoats, Dresses and 
Skirts for Baby 

Each, 50c
These garments are of white cotton trimmed with colored 
binding and stitching, but owing to being slightly shop- 
soiled are offered at a great redaction. Regular values
to $1.50 on sale at, a garment .................................. 50*
Babies' Knitted Wool Dresses, of white, grey, Saxe and 
rose. Most excellent and special value at, each, $1.95

—Infants', First Floor

Women’s 
; Aprons 
Reg. SI.25, for

90c
Gingham Aprons in 
plaids and stripes, and 
chambrays in fancy de
signs. These are odd 
lines that are slightly 
soiled, but otherwise in 
excellent condition. Re
markable values at, 
each ...................  90*
—Whltewear, First Floor

Treo Girdles 
at $3.50

Treo Girdles, with laced 
hack, a large section of elas
tic down the side, and 
figured broche. They have 
soft boning and four hose 
supporters. Sizes 23 to 29
at ....................  $3.50
Boyish Form Brassieres, of 
pink figured material and 
corded repp. ' They have lace 
tape trimmed top, have 
shoulder straps and are 
back-hook type. Sises 34 to 
42 at, each....................95*

Children’s
Sateen

Underskirts
50c

Colored Sateen Underskirts, 
navy, green and Saxe. They 
are made with white bodice 
attached, have neat frill and 
pocket. The sizes range for 
the ages of 8, 10 and 12 
years. Regular $1.00 value. 
Special at................... 50*

—Children'«a. First Floor

Wednesday 
Specials 

in tiie Laces
Heavy Silk Crochet In
sertion, suitable for 
corset covers or jump
ers. These are shown 
in maize, apricot,- rose, 
jade, brown, "henna, 
canary, navy, black 
and white; 4 inches 
wide. Big vattte at, a 
yard........ ............. 98*
9-Inch Radium Lace,
for Bertha collars. 
Shown in shades of 
fawn, taupe, tan, navy, 
brown, honey bird, 
royal, plum and ivory. 
Special at, a yard, 98*

—Laces. Main Floor

Scott’s
Emulsion

WEDNESDAY
MORNING
SPECIAL

Large Size..........84*
Small Size ..........42*

—Patent Medicines.
Main Floor

Sports Skirts ^
Special Values 

To-morrow Morning w
Sports Skirts, of black or navy serge, V A^y"
plain or pleated styles, and in sizes 24 I ' 4 à10 32 ................ ......... ................( *0 Oft

Sports Skirts, in plain styles, patterned i t|/V*vv
in light cheeks, and in sizes 25 to 28. \
All to go at, each .................................... /
Sports Skirts, m «tripes and checks, t . 
pleated nr plain styles and in bright Ç flgg 
colors ; Plain Flannel Skirts in bright • J Txll f
shades, and a few Jersey Skirts, in sizes I t v y- /'
25 to 29 at, each .................................... ' '

■ ? '
Every one of these Skirts are stylish and wet! made in every respect. Alt big value.

—nanties. First Floor

Middy Blouses
Best Styles, Each

$1.00
The Blouses are made from heavy Jean cloth in 
the popular “Balkan” style with long or short 
sleeves and trimmed with collars of white, navy, 
green, pink or Saxe. With Spring weather here 
yon will appreciate this spècial offering of Mid
dies to the fullest. They are most excellent 
values at, each nr.................$1.00

Women’s
Crepe

Nightgowns 
b $1.50

Nightgowns of excel
lent quality cotton 
crepe, in floral designs. 
The neck and sleeves 
trimmed with strong 
linen lace. Also there 
are gowns in plain pink 
and white. Very neat, 
and remarkable value 
at, eaeh............$1.50

Wednesday Morning 
Specials

In the Men’s Furnishings
20 Dozen Men's Heavy Canvas Working Gloves, with
pink «tripe and loose'top. Gloves very suitalde for work 
about the house or for the garden. Regular 25c values.
2 pairs for.........  .......................................................35*
Men’s Fine Cotton Socks, extra strong grades for hard 
wear. Special toe and heel, elastic top. rehown in colors 

and blaek. Regular• 25e value. Un sale, 3 pairs 50* 
Men’s Ohamoisette or Leatherette Gloves, for light 
driving or street wear. Shown in chamois, grey and 
>’and ; silk lined and unlined, fastening with one button 
dome. Sizes 7 to 8V) only. Regular value $1.25. On 
sale at, a pair ........................................85*

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

SILKS
Specially Priced for Wednes

day Morning
24-Inch White Batin, of 
bright finish and strong 
weave. This is a wonder
ful value at, a yard . .69* 
40-Inch Novelty Crepe de 
Chine, in striking designs 
and colorings, greatly in 
demand for blouses and 
trimmings. A large variety, 
just in stock. Selling at, 
a yard........ .......... $3.98

60-Inch Silk Tricotine, of 
weight most desirable for 
dresses, in navy only. Just 
40 yards of this excellent 
material to sell for. per
yard .........   $1.98
36-Inch Crepe knit, of thick 
weave and attractive ap
pearance. A most suitable 
fabric for dresse»; blaek, 
navy, brown and grey. 
Price, a yard..........$3.95

120 Pairs Women’s Glazed Kid or 
Patent 2-Strap Pumps
Reg. $5.00 Value&Jor
Smart style Glazed Kid or Patepf Two-Strap Pumps, made, with turn 
sole and Cuban heels. Comfortable, neat fitting shoes, in sizes 2% to 41/*» 
and in A, B and C widths. On sale to-morrow 
morning at, per pair................................................

56-Inch Wool Homespun
On Sale at, a Yard

$1.75
All-Wool Homespuns of strong texture and In 
shades of fawn, mauve and mixtures. Very appro
priate for dresses or separate skirts. Will give won
derful wear. Very special value at. a yard, $1.75

—Dress Goods, Main Floor

Women's Shoes, First Floor

Table Damasks at Low Prices

$2.00 A Selection of Well Designed

BEDS
John Brown’s Irish Damask Cloths 

Hailstone Patterns
Sise 45 x 45 inches, each ............. ..$1.50
Size 54 x 54 inches, each ......... ....$2.00
Size 63x63 inches, each'.................$2.75
Size 72x72 inches, eaeh .................$3.98
Size 72x90 inches, eaeh ..... ...........$4.50
Napkina to Match, a doz.................. $4.50

Irish Embroidered Tray Cloths and 
Runners

Size 16 x 24 inches, each ............... $1.25
Size 18x27 inches, eaeh  .............$1.50
Size 18 x 36 inches, eaeh ............... .$2.00
Size 18 x 54 inches, each ............«. .$2.50
Size 30 x 30 inches, each ................. $2.00
These are excellent grades and fabrics that 
last for years.

John Brown’s Irish Damask Cloths, in chrysanthemum, rose, ivv, spot and lyre designs. 
Two siizes. Best ' grade :
72x 72 inches, each ......................... $4.75 72 x 90 inches, each .........................$5.75
Napkins to Match, a doz................................. ........................................... ....................  $5.75

—Linen, Main Floor

A Large Selection of
Women’s Handbags

Many Exceptional Values
A large selection of Women's Handbags, all new goods, 
in the newest styles and a great variety of leathers. 
Beauty Boxes, Swagger Bags, Strap Purses, in embossed 
leather, crocodile, spider-grain, plain and patent effects ; 
blue, brown, grey and blaek. Big values at, eaeh, $1.25 
Vanity Bqxes, in newest shapes, fitted with large mirror: 
Swagger Bags, in envelope style, neatly lined, with three 
pockets and strap handles ; in a choice variety of leathern.
brown, grey, blue or black. Big value at ......... $1.08
Boston Shopping Bags, well made from strong imitation 
leather, large capacity and waterproof. Special at 98*
7 —Leather, Main Fiber

A New Type 
Primus Stove

$6.50
We hkve just received 
a shipment of new type 
Primus Stoves, import
ed from Europe. These 
stoves have given great 
satisfaction wherever 
used and will undoubt
edly sell rapidly. Com
plete with needles and 
patent filler .. .$8.50 

—Stoves, Second Floor

"V

Prieed Low 
For Wednesday Morning

White Enamel Iron Beds, with hesvy posts and cross 
fillers, decorated with brass knobs and shown in 4ft. 6in. 
sizes. Special value at ........... ...A.......................$6.50
Brass Beds, with 2-inch posts and five upright fillers, 
satin ribbon finish and in sizes 4ft. and 4ft. 6in. Specially
priced at, eaeh........... ............................................$15.90
One White Enamel Iron Bed, with brass top rod. brass 
knobs and five upright tillers ; size 4ft.6in. Special, $7.90 
One White Enamel Iron Bed, strong and well made; size
4 ft. On sale at   ........... -.............................. $4.90
White Enamel Beds, with 2-inch continuous posts and 
five 1-inch fillers ; 4ft. 6in aud 4ft. sizes. January Sale
price at. eaeh ................   $14.75
White Enamel Iron Beds, with 2-inch posts and 1%-inch 
top rod, heavy brass knobs and five upright fillers: size
4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. Selling at, each................... $15.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

Manufacturer’s Sample 
Curtains at Half the 

Usual Prices *
In this assortment of Curtain» are gome very excellent 
values in Marquisettes, Scrims and Nets. Not I 
two pairs in any designs. The Curtains are l 
yards long, as Well as a few short pairs su 
ment windows. 35 pairs to select from 
from...................................................

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

hmhhmkhhh
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS
Holbrook's Worcester QQ/*
Sauce, large size.. *...............Ovv
Camoeun Catsup, OP.
2 bottles ....................................Zt>C

Silver Gloss Starch,

•avril Cordial, QE*
large bottle................................ODV
Chef Orleans Molasses, /JP .
10-lb. tin ........ v......._ . ODC

Lean Corned Beef,
per lb..................................... ... 15c
Lamb Chops, ...28c
Stewing Lamb, 18c
Sirloin Steaks,
per lb.......................... is......... ...28c
Fresh Lamb's Tongues, 30c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
«12 FORT STREET TWO STORES 749 YATES STREET

W ednesday Morning
Special at 
The Big 
Shoe Sale

Slippers appeal to every woman 
—they are a year 'round neces
sity. These are reasons why 

we have chosen them as the big special 
inducement at this store to-morrow 
morning. Made with flexible leather 
soles In all shades and sizes from 2 to 7.

200 Pairs Women's Felt Slippers, QP „ 
Regular $1.35 a Pair, for ............... 2/0V

ONE STORE ONLY 1203 Douglas Street (Sayward Building)

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
CHAPTER CONTINUES 

WORK FOR HOSPITAL
Florence Nightingale Chapter, 

I.O.D.E., to Assist in 
Armories Dance

The Florence Nightingale Chapter, 
I. O. D. E„ at its meeting yesterday 
nominated the regent, Mrs. H. F. 
Crowe, as Provincial Councillor, to
ft ther with Mn. Curtis Sampson and 
Mrs* H. P. Hodges. Two new mem
bers w&re received into the Chap
ter and a third was proposed for 
membership.

Mrs. H. K. Prior announced the
dance to be given by the Liberal As
sociation in the Armories to-morrow 
evening in aid of the tubercular ward. 
Mrs. Porter reported on the weekly 
teas given te the patients, which she 
will again convene this year. Mrs. 
Heabrook Young reported on matern
ity work and consented to accept the 
ronvmership for the coming year. 
The monthly donations of |2 to the 
Girl Guides and |S to secondary ed
ucation were voted, and $5 was given 
towards the weekly teas at the Ju 
bile* Hospital T. B, ward.

A cordial welcome was given 
Miss Litt-Rmith on the resumption 
of the secretarial duties after a long 
absence in California. Mrs. Porter 
resigned from the office of standard 
bearer and Mrs. E. M. Rurphlls was 
elected In her stead. Mrs. Mennili 
and Mrs. Southwell will act on tho 
soldiers* graves committee.

Broke All Records 
By Fox-Trotting 

Over Nine Hours

Triumphs ofM. Jonquelle
By MELVILLE DAVISSON POST

THE WOMAN ON THE TERRACE 
INSTALMENT NO. I.

Monsieur Jonquelle, the Prefect of 
Police of Paris, was a moment late.

An angry voice reached him at 
the turn of the path. It was a tense, 
low. menacing voice. The words 
were not cleat-, but the intent In the 
voice was unmistakable. For a mere 
miction of time he remained motion
less as in some indecision, then he 
went forward swiftly.

It was evening. The soft colors of 
a sort of twilight day were on the 
Mediterranean. The many-colored 
city of Niçè was lying below ttîè 
mountain -of olive trees and the 
tropical gardens of the Villa of 
Cimlez. The whole scene was from 
a country of the fairy; the romantic 
frontier of some kingdom of wonder 
legend. ,

There were two persons on the 
long terrace of the villa when Mon
sieur Jonquelle approached. The 
villa was small and exquisite—a sort 
of jewel-box hidden in a garden of

Gra*
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Forget
flair

. Harr T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorer 
la a clear, colorless liquid, clean as water. 
Ko greasy sediment to make your hair 
stringy or streaky, nothing to wash or 
rub off. Restored color even and per
fectly natural In all lights, no danger of 
streaking or discoloration. Faded hair or 
hair discolored by unsatisfactory dyes 
restored Just as safely and surely as 
naturally gray hair.

lfy Restorer Is a time-tested prepara
tion. which I perfected many years ago 
to bring back the original color to my 
own prematurely gray hair. I ask all who 
•re gray haired to prove its worth by 
•tftdlngfor my special pa tested Free Trial

MAIL COUPON TODAY
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See Our New Showroom
Good, '‘frlean Carpets, Rugs. Mots, Fluff 

Bugs,' etc., for Sale.

THE CARPETERIA CO.
Only Address, 921 and 921 Fort 8L 

mono ISM.

Plumbing

troplcaj luxuriance. Inclosed by a 
high wall surmounted by a tile bor
der.

The villa was rose-color. The tiles 
of the terrace and the border of the 
high wall were also rose-color. It 
was a dainty and sensuous bit of the 
world, as. though raised by some en
chantment out of the baked earth of 
Arabia.

Monsieur Jonquelle Interrupted a 
tragic moment.
*,A. woman-sat-in- a- ebair midway ot 
this terrace, It was one of thm-g 
beautiful invalid.?chairs made for the 
out-of-doors by that Italian genius 
which seeks always to add beauty to 
the decorative aspect, of a garden.

The chair was white. The gown 
of the woman in it was blue. it look
ed black In the soft evening light 
and against the rose-colôred villa and 
the white chair.

The woman did not move. Her 
small, shapely head, as from fatigue, 
rested against the high back of the 
chair. It was crowned with a great 
weight of hair, as yellow and as 
heavy as gold, built up Into a won
derful coiffure that resembled in its 
vague outlines the helmet of Miner
va. Her hands and her elbows lay 
on tho arms of the chair.

Beside her, a step beyond, the man 
who had arrived a moment before 
Monsieur Jonquelle stood in an atti
tude of menace. The visible person
ality ot.Lhe._man was puzzling. That 
ho was an American one could in
stantly see. But one could not so 
easily determine his status or his 
habits of life.

He had some of the physical char
acteristics. some of the tricks of 
dress of one engaged In an artistic 
vocation; some of the swift, accur
ate, precise gestures of one skilled In 
the plastic .arts, But there was a 
vigor and determination about the 
man than one is not accustomed to 
find in a mere artist—an element of 
ruthless decision and of swift acts as 
of one accustomed to peril In his 
trade.

The attitude of the man and the 
voice that had reached Monsieur 
Jonquelle at the turn of the path 
were unmistakable in their menace. 
But the woman did not move. 
Neither the sudden appearance of the 
man. nor his words, nor his menac
ing gesture had in any respect dis
turbed her equanimity.

The scenç changed as at the snap 
of invisible fingers. And Monsieur 
Jonquelle came up on the terrace. 
The man fell into the posture of one 
at ease before an interrupting visitor, 
and the woman looked up languidly 
as though undisturbed; as though no 
human drama, however tragic, could 
disturb her; as though she were for
ever beyond the stimulus of any 
human emotion.

It was clear that the man had no 
knowledge of Monsieur Jonquelle, 
but to the woman he was evidently 

familiar figure. - His appearance 
must have been an Immense surprise 
to her, as the appearance of the man 
beyond her bad been, but there was 
no evidence of it in her voice.

She did not rise. But she spoke 
softly.

“You do me a conspicuous honor," 
she said. “You . have been very 
much concerned about me to search 
me out here."

Then she presented the man be
yond her.

"Martin Dillard," she said. *‘an 
American—Monsieur Jonquelle."

The Frenchman and also the wo
man, one thought, observed the 
American closely to note any recog
nition of either the name or the ap
pearance of the new arrival. But 
there was none. He did not know 
either Monsieur Jonquelle or his 
trade.

Another instalment of “The Wo
man on the Terrace" in to-morrow's 
Time*

Sunderland, Fng.. March «.—What 
is claimed to be a new world’s non
stop -fox trotting record was estab 
lished early to-day by Edgar Van 
-OUeft and..Miss utile Flnaerty,.who 
danced nine and a half hours with
out stopping. Neither took food dur 
ing the long period on the floor and 
both finished comparatively - fresh. 
Their performance beats by an hour 
the record made in Glasgow Satur
day by two Scottish dancers.

London. March 6.—Hardly had the 
nine and a half-hour fox-trotting re
cord made at Sunderland come 
through to-day when It was an
nounced from Scotland that two 
members of the staff of a dancing 
establishment in Edinburgh had 
made a record of 14 hours 86 minutes 
for continuous dancing.

Events to Come
Rev. T. B. Rowe will address the 

members and friends of the Guild of 
Health on Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock. In the Cathedral Schoolroom.

At the last play-practice on Friday 
of last week, the members of the Mis
sionary Serviçe League of St. Paul's 
Lutheran^ Church declfledf ‘ Tfd'glv'e 
their humorous playlet and musical 
concert orn Tuesday evening. April 10, 
The members of the society have been 
working faithfully, and a fin# enter
tainment is promised.

At the mid-week Lenten service at 
St. Paüra Lutheran Church. Wednes
day evening, at 7.30, Rev. R, F. Klb- 
ler, will speak on the subject. “PIbtte, 
an Easy Way to Quiet One's Con
science.”

A silver tea wilt be given by Sisters 
Emily and Pauline McConnell, of 
Carne Rebecca Lodge, at 10.16 Em
press Avenue on Wednesday after-

T. O O. T Triumph Lodge will meet 
In the Women's Institute Rooms in the 
fturrey block this evening, March «, at 
fc o'clock.

Mrs. Ricketts will be at St. Paul's 
Anglican rectory. Esquimau, to-morrow 
morning to receive donations for the 
rummage sale which Is to be held on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.10. under the 
auspices of the Ladles' Guild. It is re
quested that all donations, be sent In 
before 3 o'clock to-piorrow,'

_ The Women's Educational

Mr. F. Ashley Sparks, Windsor 
Road, Oak Bay. left yesterday after 
noon to spend a few days in Seattle, 

o o o
Mjr, and Mrs. W. D. Thomson, of 

Regina, have arrived at the Em
press Hotel.

o o o
Miss Kitty Maclure, who has been 

visiting In Vancouver as the guest of 
her aunt. Mrs. S. Me Lagan, has re 
turned home. ——u‘~" ’

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Macrae Blair, of 

Catharine Street, have as their guests 
their daughter, Mrs. George D. Wood, 
of Winnipeg.

O 0.0
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Turner, of 

The Uplands, have been spending the 
past few days in Vancouver, guests 
at Glencoe Lodge.

o o o
Mrs. C. C. Tunnard, Roelyn. Road, 

will leave on Saturday for England 
for a three months' visit with her 
mother. Mi*. Klngscote. Aependen, 
Hunting ford, Herts.

o o o---------
Mies Leslie Warnock was the 

hostess at a delightful handkerchief 
shower this afternoon at her home on 
St. Inouïs Street, Oak Bay, in honor 
of Mis* Sally Watson, a popular 
bride-elect.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. V. Case Morris, of 

Balt Spring Island, have Just returned 
from an extended visit to relatives in 
England. They will be guests at the 
Htrathvona Hotel before leaving for 
theit home In the Islande.o o o

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association held 
a whist drive last evening in the Vic
toria Women's institute rooms, Sur
rey Block, when Mrs. Kldgard and 
Mr. Johnson won the first prizes and 
Mrs. Hood wgs awarded the consola
tion prize. -

o o o
For their weekly game of bridge, 

the following members of a bridge 
dub were the guests of Mrs. OodrHIe, 
Work Point Barracks, yesterday 
afternoon : Mrs. J. M Rosa, Mrs. 
Westmoreland, Mrs. Cobbett, Mrs. 
C&rvosso, Mrs. H. E. Rldswood, Mrs. 
A. Jones, Miss Pooley and Miss Mabel 
Eberts.

o o o
The Foresters* Social Club are 

Planning to put on a Jolly entertain
ment to-morrow night In the 
Foresters' Hall on the officers and 
members of Court Victoria, com
mencing promptly at 9 p, m. The 
members of the Court are invited to 
bring along their lady friends to en
joy the fun. The Court meeting will 
begin at 7.80 promptly In order that 
the Social Club will be given ample 
time for their activities.

Mrs. J. II. I>elvee, Linkleas Ave
nue, accompanied by her small 
daughter, Joan, left on Saturday for 
England, where she will visit friends 
for some time.

o o o
The nucleus of a fund with which 

to send a delegation to the forthcom
ing international convention of busi
ness women at Portland, Oregon, 
was established by the Kumtuks Club 
as the result" itif i'fhe Very enjoyable 
bridge party held last evening at the 
home of Mins Lottie Bowron, 626 
Vancouver Street. Eleven tables were 
In progress and the prise winners 
were Mrs. R. H. Ley and Mr. Guy 
Goddard. The arrangements were in 
the hands of Mrs. H. A. Whillans, 
Miss Roberts and Miss Richardson, 
and Miss Mustard, Mbps Bromley- 
Jubb and Misa Kate Brown had 
charge of the supper.

o o o
Twelve tables were occupied for 

five hundred in tbs Temperance Halt, 
Keating, on Saturday evening, whén 
the Women's Institute held their 
monthly card party. Mrs. St y ne, Mrs. 
Butler. Mrs. Nlmmd anff Sfi*. H: 
Lawrie were conveners for the even 
Ing. and a Jolly time was spent by all 
present. Fort No. 1 carried off first 
prize, the holder being Mise L. Styne, 
Messrs. F. Goodwin, W. Butler and 
J. H. Sutton, while Miss Russel. Miss 
C. Anderson, W. D. Michell and W. 
Bate won second prise, the consola 
tlon being awarded to Mrs. Nimmo. 
Mrs. Le Furgey, John Pope and Harry 
Stephens. A câke kindly 'donted by 
Mrs. H. Lawrie was raffled. Harry 
Stephens being the lucky winner. Sup
per was served by the ladles' com
mittee, and dancing brought the 
evening's enjoyment to a close. The 
next card party will be held by the 
ladies In the hall on Saturday even
ing, March 17.

o o o
On February 28 Mbs. J. H. King en

tertained at her fealdance. 19Ô Som
erset Avenue, Ottawa. The hostess 
was assisted by her sister, Mrs. G. T. 
Baird, of Andover, N. B Mrs. L. H. 
Marten presided at the tea table 
which was prettily adorned with 
Spring flowers. The Ices were cut 
by Mrs. J. B. Hunter. Mrs. R. de 
B. Corrtveau, Miss Pauline Kyle and 
Miss Anna Str&ith assisted. Mrs. 
King held a delightful reception In 
the evening, when a charming musi
cal programme was given. Mra. 
George P. McKenzie, of the Yukon, 
gave two. vocal selections, Gounod’s 
"Ave Maria" and Schubert's “Seren
ade." These numbers were particu
larly suited to her lovely voice. Mrs.
J. F. Homing accompanied Mra Mc
Kenzie on the violin and also con
tributed several violin solos. Mrs, J. 
Angus MacKensle sang charmingly. 
Mr. Gustav Heldman gave some 
pleasing selections.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU -

By HELEN KENDALL

Placing the Grand Piano

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS 
SENT TO DUKE OF 

YORK’S BRIBE-ELECT
Queen Alexandra Sends Furni

ture and Queen Mary 
Diamonds

London. March 6.—Wedding pres
ents for Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon,- 
whose marriage to the Duke of York 
will take place pn Thursday. April 
26, are already beginning to arrive 
at 17 Bruton Street, the town house I 
of Lord and Lady Strathmore, the 
parents of Lady Elizabeth.

Among these are a beautiful dia 
mond bracelet frpm Lord Revelstoke 
and a diamond brooch from a member 
of her family.

From Lady Mostyn has come a fine 
cut glass cup. while In several cases 
furniture has been selected as being 
the gift most Hkelyjto he useful to the 
royal lovera. Queen Alexandra hiui 
sent Lady Elisabeth a very' charming 
Wtle combined bookcase and china 
cupboard to edmmemerate her 

■ «wgwmrar.
It is with simjlar congratulations 

that the Queen has sent to Lady 
Elisabeth a diamond pendant of most 
delicate workmanship.

It is understood that the list of 
bridesmaid's names which is to be 
submitted to the King is almost com
plete. Only one other has now to be 
chosen. The latest addition to the 
list is that of thé Hon. Diamond Har
dings, only daughter of Lord Hor
ding® of Penshurst, whose engage
ment to Captain Robert Abercromby 
has been announced.

Simple Ceremony 
It Is" anticipated that the wedding 

ceremony will follow more closely on 
the lines of that of Princess Patricia 
than on those of Princess Mary. No 
costly stands will be erected, nor will 
the general arrangement of the wed
ding he so magnificent a? on that oc

There will be a bridegropm's pro
cession and a King and Queen’s pro
cession through the Abbey.

Woman Speaker in 
State Legislature 

For First Time

4-

_____HnHRL Club
Columbian College will meev on Thurs
day, March I; at * nviock, at the home 
of Mrs. W. J: Hipprell, 916 Johnson 
Street. E. 8. Farr, of Victoria High 
School, will give an address1 on “Mod
ern Progress In Canadian Education. 
A good musical programme will also be 
provided.

Mrs. H. Catterall In kindly lending her 
home, 1016 Linden Avenue, on Tuesday 
evening, March 13, for the sixth of the 
series of card parties given by the V. 
A. 8. C. Progressive 600 will be played, 
the games to commence at 6.15. The 
ladles will serve refreshments at the 
close. Intending play era are asked to 
assist the PoclaT Committee by making 
reservations with Mrs. McAllister, 2906.

NO SPARTAN

Mrs. Nagg—No wonder my hair la 
turning gray, when I think ôf all the 
mental anguish you have caused me!

Nagg—But, my dear, you—er—at 
least have not Buffered in—er silence! 
—New York Sun.

A Woman’s Pride
The useful pride which 
makes woman careful of 
her appearance and com
plexion finds a help in the 
purity and delicate clinging 
fragrance of

BABY’S OWN
S

f'Baby
Bat

ALBsrr soaps united • Montreal

One of the most difficult piece* of 
furniture to place correctly In a room.

the grand piano. It le an awk
ward, unwieldy object—although It Is 
decorative as well, and adds enor
mously to the Inviting charm of i 
home, provided it la in the right post 
tlon.

Several things have to be taken into 
consideration in giving the grand 
piano Just the right angle and having 
t face the right way. To begin with, 

the comfort and convenience of both 
performer and listeners must be 
thought of. The piano must be 
placed bo that the best of’light falls 
on the music, both In the daytime and 
in the evening. The light should 
fall on the keyboard and music rack 
at such an angle that the player la not 
In his or her own shadow. This 
means that during the day the key
board should be near a window, tin a 
diagonal position, permitting the light 
to fall over the player’s shoulder. 
This position 1s equally good for the 
evening, as light comes from a lamp 
which can be placed wherever It be«t 
Illuminate* the musts. If possible, 
place the piano at such an ang.v mat 
the keyboard la visible to the majority 
of the person* seated in the room. 
Many listener» like to watch a pian
ist’s hands.

The piano Itself looks better if the 
deeply curved side Is turned toward

the centre of the room. It takes up 
less space In this way, also, and when 
the lid Is raised during the perform
ance of a solo, It turn* back against 
the wall and doe* not obatruct the 
view.

Put absolutely nothing on top of a 
grand piano except, perhaps, a piece 
of some rare fabric. Vases, photo 
graphs, bowls, anything movable. Is 
apt to vibrate at the touch of the keys 
and either rattle or affect the tone of 
the piano. A beautiful piece of 
Oriental embroidery, a strip of an
tique brocade, or some such decora
tive fabric, will relieve the black ex
panse and give a spot of beauty In the 
piano corner.

Keep the piano closed when not In 
use, and keep the windows near it 
closed In damp weather. Changes In 
temperature or humidity affect the 
strings very notceably, and the piano 
should be protected from such 
changes.

Montpelier, VL, March «.—(By 
Canadian Press)—For the first time 
In the history of the State Legisla
ture a woman sat recently as speaker 
of the House of Representatives. She 
occupied the chair during the intro
duction of twenty-five bills, and was 
loudly applauded as she handed over 
the reins to the Speaker.

The presence of three women mem
bers led the legislature to declare a 
ladles' day" In their honor. Miss 
Leoline Meech. representative from 
Monkton, had the honor of being the 
first woman to preside as Speaker. 
Messages from Governor Redfield 
Proctor were delivered to House end 
Senate $>y two women clerks in the 
Governor** office. Miss Helen E. 
Den, or Tmctor,- • too*- a* meesafcw TO' 
the Senate, and Mis* Mary Fowler, 
aloe of Proctor, took one to the 
House. Mrs. Mary G. Nye, Monte- 
peller. the only woman In the Senate, 
presented a communication from the 
Senate to the House.

A Beautiful Complexion
Ajclean healthy skin is the first 
requirement of a beautiful com
plexion.
Try the simply, sure, way to skin 
loveliness.
Begin using Lifebuoy tonight. You 
will be surprised at the improve, 
ment it will make in your skin in 
a very short time. ^

TA# kealth eiour vanishes 
quickly after use.

Rmplmcm UionoUt 
thmt war oaf

with U tan», It thmt
-Wear-Ewer"

All Roasts
gain in. flavor sad tenderness 
when cooked slowly. Slow 
roasting is beet accomplished 
in a genuine “Wear-Ever” 
Seamless Double Roaster. 
The meat rests on the detach
able rack and the juices drop 
through the perforations, pre
venting any aoddening of the 
underneath part of the roast, 
and facilitating the making 
of the gravy. This useful 
“Wear-Ever” Uteaail, which 
will lest your lifetime, comes 
in several different sizes. Ask 
your dealer.

Northern Aluminum 
Co., Ltd., Toronto

tt Wear-Ever”
D

PARK8VILLE W. I.

Laces and Ribbons 
Of 1880 to Grace 

Women of 1923
Chicago, March 23.—Bustles more 

graceful than those grandmother 
wore will be a necessary part of the 
apparel of the well dressed woman 
thla Spring. Mme.'Alla Ripley, presi
dent of the Fashion Art League of 
America, said to-day In discussing 
models to be shown at the League's 
convention here March 12-16.

‘It! will not be the stiff ungraceful 
thing our grandmothers wore," she 
explained, "but will be a mass of 
ruffles and lace. The laces and rib
bons and other returns to the very 
feminine styles of 1880 that are now 
being featured, demand that the 
material be bunched ihto fullness 
somewhere."

HINT PO* GERALDINE

So you asked Geraldine to marry 
youT' asked a man of the other.

"Yes, but I didn’t have any luck," 
replied his friend, “She asked me if 
I had any prospects."

‘Why didn’t you tell her, about your 
rich under*

T did, hang it all! Geraldine's my
aunt now!"—London Daily Mail.

Min Meiy Grant
Clerk of London Township, may 
be a candidate for the East Mid
dlesex seat In the Ontario Legls- 

lature.

Teacher—Who was tha father of 
the Black Prince?

Intrepid Boy—Old King Cole, miss! 
■London Malt

The ParkeviUe W I. held thetr 
monthlv meeting on February 28. at 
which Miss Stewart of the public lib
rary, Victoria, spoke in a moat inter
esting and intelligent manner on 
“books for boys and girls," saying of 
what vital Interest good books are, 
and how they lengthen and enrich the 
ppan of life. Other topics of the 
meeting were discussed, such as the 
district nurse; donation of $5 to the 
Berrygrowers' Asoriation for the 
delegate expenses; $» to Hirst Bros, 
for feeding an old horse during the 
recent heavy snowstorm ; the sending 
of groceries and milk to a family In 
distress at Errington, and the coming; 
Institute dance on Easter Monday. I

There were thirty-two members and 
frlentU.nrescmt, and three, joaw.mem
bers Joined. A Social evening was 
arranged to welcome the secretary. 
Miss Shakespear, when she returns 
from her wedding trip.

Social Service Study.—Miss Olive 
M. Snyder, the recently appointed 
Social Service worker, will to-mor
row afternoon at 3 o'clock hold the 
second of her series of study classes 
111 eociar service work. The study of 
case work will be continued, and 
anyone interested Will be welcomed. 
The class will be held In the Girls' 
Club, 1308 Stanley Avenue. For the 
convenience of those who are unaMe 
to attend the afternoon class, Miss 
Snyder will repeat her talk on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock at 
the same place.

Mothers' Weleome^-The Mothers'” 
Welcome under the auspices of the 
Esquimau Child Hygiene Committee 
will take place tb-morrow afternoon 
at 2.30 in the Parish Hall. It is to 
take the form of a social, and a good 
programme la being arranged.

Safe 
Milk

H jTutcM*

A Nutritious Diet for All Aies. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on H*n« 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

Esquimglt Women's Institute.—A
series of dressmaking and millinery 
classes will be commenced under the 
auspices of the Esquimau Women's 
Instiute shortly. All women desir
ing to take advantage of this oppor
tunity are requested to communicate 
with Mrs. 8. Bowden, telephone Na. 
4013X.

‘Day by day. 
In every way.

AgANY people are finding improved health — 
•IVJ. greater comfort in the change from tea eid 
coffee to Instant Poatum.

Perhaps your failure to improve in health is do* 
to Caffeine,-the nerve-irritant in tea and coffee.

You can easily find out Just stop tea and rnffee, 
and drink delicious Instant Poatum instead.

Instant Poatum is a fragrant, win lisais ns table 
beverage, free from any harmful ingredient. It is 
mede instantly in the cup, at the table, either strong 
or mild as preferred. Just add bodily water *d 
stir; then cream and sugar to taste

At your Grocer’s in sealed. ainHtks Has

Instant Postum

i

■

‘There’s a Reason”
FOR HEALTH

A «sears
Immtmmt P\ ___
toe 4e. lm » tempe.
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Write!
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OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
RÜISING OF WELSH 

P1CEJS HALTED
Unexpected Difficulties En

countered by Salvors on 
Columbia River

Portland. Ore.. March 6.—Unex 
pected difficulties have been en
countered in the efforts being made 
to raise the hull of the sunken 
ateamer Welsh Prince In the Colum
bia River near Altoona, Wash., ac
cording to word received here from 
Astoria. Bulkheading of the after 
portion of the hull has been, complet
ed and r ù taping bperiitlotia were 
under way, but It was found that so 
much sand had worked its way Into 
the cargo space among the steel 
beams and lumber which composed 
the steamer's load that the necessary 
buoyancy could not be obtained. Con
tract for raising the vessel is in the 
hands of Barde and Sons, who are 
under bond of $100,000 to the govern
ment to complete It. The Welsh 
Prince was sunk in collision several 
month* ft»,__________' _

GERMANY TO
SHIP NITRATES

TO ITALY SOON
Berlin, March 6.—Germany already 

has begun direct negotiations with 
Italy with regard to deliveries of 
nitrates on the reparations account, 
according to official announcement. 
A statement to this effect was sent 
to the Reparations Commission In 
reply to an invitation that Qerrhany 
enter into a conference relative to 
such deliveries to France, Belgium 
and Italy.

The reply declared that because of 
the Ruhr occupation, the German 
Government was not in a position to 
make deliveries to France and. 
Belgium andtherefore could not send 
representatives to the contemplated 
conference, which was fixed for to
day. .

HIS MARK’

Manager—Could you Identify the 
waiter who was discourteous to you?

Mies Sweet—Perhaps you can. be
cause his fingerprints are right here 
on my soup plate.—Chicago News.

MAYNARD & SONS
-ItCTIONKRIU-

Blue Funneler Docked Here 
This Afternoon From 

Yokohama

Cyclops Being Sent Out by 
Company in Panama 

Service

The Blue Funnel liner Protesi- 
laus arrived in port at 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon from the 
Far East with passengers and 
general cargo.

The PrOtesUaus was expected 
here yesterday under her sche
dule but was delayed by bad 
wvather during the passage.

Ten Chinese steerage p&ssen# 
camb ashore here and 60 tons of 
freight was consigned locally. The 
through cdrgo of the Proteslluus in 
eluded 2,400 bales of raw silk.

Cyclops via Panama.
In the Panama service of the Blue 

Funnel Line the steamship Cyclops is 
scheduled to sail from Liverpool 
April 28 for North Pacific ports, it 
was announced to-day by Henry. 
Davidson, local agent for Dodwell 
A Co., Pacific coast agents for ths 
Blue Funnel Line.

The Cyclops was for many years 
in the trans-Pacific service of the 
Blue Funnel Line between Hongkong 
and Victoria, and is a well-known 
skip at this port.

The March sailing In the Panama 
sendee will be taken by the steam
ship Bury dam as. Her last port on 

British side will be Swansea.

GOVERNMENT SHIP 
STANLEY SALVED 

DISABLED VESSEL
Halifax. March «.—The Canadian 

Government " steamer Stanley with 
the disabled steamer Pro Patrie In 
tow reached St. Pierre last night 
after a strenuous battle with heavy 
seas. *

VICTIM CLAIMED BY JAGGED REEFS

-v* as

The above picture,of the wrecked steamship Tuscan Prince, snapped by Harold El worthy, of the Pacific Sal
vage Company, clearly shows the precarious position of the 1^000-ton steel freighter on the reefs off Village 
Island at the entrance to Barkley Sound. The lifeline, by which means the crew of the Tuscan Prince escaped 
from the doomed ship to the rocks, can be seen stretched from the bridge housework. The Tuscan Prince is 
wedged in between a series of reéfs, and to those whdbave been on the scene. It Is a mystery how the Ship got 
there without striking the outer reefa Mr. Elworthy states there are great rents in the ship's sides forward \<»f 
the engine room and with the ship pounding with gigantic force on the reef pinnacles she cannot stand together 
for long. It is possible to see right through the bottom of the ship and the breaking of the seas inside the steel 
shell during a storm resembles a continuous bombardment. The Jagged rocks in the foreground are -typical of 
that section of the coast. Several hundred tons of cargo was taken off by the steamer Salvor

Tenders are now being Invited by C. Gardiner Johnson, Lloyd’s agent, for thg purchase of the Tuscan Prince 
as she now lies on Austin Island, Barkley Sound, and will be received up to noon on March 20.

The renders- invited are for the vessel as she stands only, an^ does not include the cargo whldr remains on 
board. The purchaser will not have title to the wreck until after the cargo is removed.

Instructed by the owners we will sell 
at salesrooms

727-733 Fandom Avenue
Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.

Well-Kept Oak
Household Furniture 

and Furnishings
Including very good Golden Oak Li
brary Table, Oak Ct Table Oak 
Halt Stand. Uph. Arm Chairs, Willow 
Chairs, good Carpets, Brass Jardin- 
leros. Vases, Ornaments, Fumed jOsk 
and Golden Oak Dining-Room Suites, 
Linoleum. Single and Full-Size Iron 
Beds. Springs and Mattresses. Dress
ers and Stands. White Enamel and 
Walnut Bedroom Suites, large assort? 
ment of Tables, Chairs and Rockers, 
Canada Pride and other good Rangea 
Heaters, K. Tables, K. Cabinets, 
Cooking Utensils, Crockery and 
Glassware, Garden Tools. Pipe Vises, 
etc.

Full particulars later.
Also st 11 o’Clock in Our Stockyerd 
A fine assortment of R I. Rede, 
Wyandotte and Leghorn Pullets, Hens 
and Cockerels; Rabbits, very good 
Nanny Goat, fresh one month and 
milking two quarts, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS. 
Auctioneers Phene S37

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONA LDSON

CANADIAN SERVICE. 
FROM HALIFAX

Andanle........ Mar. If Aueonia.......... Apr. 9
Fly—tk-Ckerbenes-leedse

Antonia......... Apr. 21 Auaonie......... May t

PRINCESS ALICE
LEAVES DRYD0CK

The steamer Princess Alice was 
floated from the Esquimau dry- 
dock this morning and will Im
mediately resume in the gulf ser
vice. The steamer Princess 
Charlotte is now being overhauled 
in dock. The Coolcha. it is ex
pected. will be hauled out to

morrow.

Saturate-... .Apr. 4 
Cassandra.. .Apr. It

Aueonia......... :
and tilaseew
fPortland. Apr. 4> 
(Portland Apr. It)

(Boston) Mar. 17
To

Andsnla

Londonderry and tilaseew
Assyria............Mar It Columbia... .Mar.
Cameron ta.. Mar. SI Tuscanfa.. ..Apr.

Cherbourg aad houthamptea
Aqnltanla ...................... Mar. 2t Apr. It

PI)
Antonia........Mar. it Sazonla........ Mar. Si
Money orders and drafts at lowest sates 

-* Information from Agents orPullronr» ome«. m 7mUtin,V *t* w.. 9X-
couver. Phene Bey. 2,41.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
•f B. C„ Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Points, 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply

Tel. 1MS
GEO. MCGREGOR,

Ne. 1
Agent, 

Intent H

MAKING THE GRADE
THE

NATIONAL
WAY

Y O U TRAVERSE THE 
ROCKIES AT LOWEST 

ALTITUDE

Travel East on the

“CONTINENTAL
LIMITED”

from VANCOUVER 
7:45 P.M. 
DAILY

Alternate route via 
steamer to Prince Rupert 
and rail connection.

Tea fiat aad Travel Buinm 
•11 tievenuaeat Street

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C.P.R. wharf dally except 
Sunday at 1615 am. for Port 
Angeles, Dengeoese, Port Townsend 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle 6 48 
p.m. Returning, leaves Seattle daily 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9.15 am.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
•12 Government St. Phone 7166

Or H. ». Howard, Agent,
C PR. Dock Phone 15*2

NORWEGIAN SERVICE 
TO CANADA WILL BE 

RESUMED THIS YEAR
Resumption of direct steamship ser

vice this Spring between Montreal and

FI
BARQUE IS SOLD

Charles Nelson & Co., of San 
Francisco, Buys the 

Monogahela
San Francisco, March 6.—The 

Shipping Board barque Monogahela, 
a former German vessel which whs 
seised during the war, was sold to
day at a United Ktatee marshal's 
sale to Charles Nelson A Co. The 

•1 has been laid up herd since
o^trl,c(N«v.mb,r En route from llan- 
trade between Canada and Norway, is Ha to Ran Francisco with a cargo of

the Norwegian-
announced by the
traffic agents fgf tl . __
American Line, the owners and opera 
tors of the vessels to be used in the 
service.

The Topdalsfjord and the Idefjord,

or way.
Canadian Pacific, sugar the Monogahela was becalmed

built and outfitted.by Canadian Vick***.- dent JJarriaou sailed yesterday . on w iU be returned, to, .,Uua„jQeient during 
Limited. Montreal, to the order of the her maiden voyage in the service of the week on another vessel.

TJm, will (tv. the ,h. Piclflr-Arrentlnx-nrar.il Lin..______________ __________________________
It is probable that this direct service 

between Canada and Norway will bd 
extended to I>enmark. Canada’s pre
war exports to Denmark were formerly 
nearly fSOO.OOo annually, half of which 
was flour. Next in importance were 
bran, fish, animal oil end agricultural 
Implements. Denmark, before the war, 
was a large importer of grain and 
other foodstuffs, lumber products, raw 
materials. Iron manufactures, and sold 
chiefly meat and prevision». living Ani
mals and their products.

The Canadian Pacific. as traffic 
agents, will also* book cargo for two 
other modem cargo ships of the Nor
wegian-American Line, the Drammens- 
fjord, 7.660 tons, with 140,000 cubic feet 
of space, and the Ranenfjord, an up-to- 
date oil burner of 7,866 tons, with *69.- 
470 cubic feet of space.

NARCOTICS SEIZED.

in the China Sea and was 
days making the voyage. •

The Shipping Board liner Presi-

GERMANY IMPORTS » 
COAL NOW THAT 

RUHR OCCUPIED

Norfolk, Va.. March «.—Ship
ment of United States coal to 
Germany, said to be a result of 
the French seizure of the Ruhr 
mines, will begin from Hampton 
Roads in <ygo lots this week.

Two vessels, after loading car
goes of coal at the Newport 
News terminals, will leave for 
German territory.

SCHOONER BIANCA
BACK ON COAST

The schooner Blanca was to
day reported passing In at Ta- 
toosh in tow, after a voyage of 
33 days from the Hawaiian Isl
ands. The vessel was forced to 
return to Hawaii early in Janu
ary when her sails were stripped 
in a series of gales.

The Bianca has circled the globe 
since she loaded a cargo of lum
ber here for South Africa.

She had a most eventful voy
age. ,

MUTINY CHARGE 
IS WITHDRAWN IN 

TAIBUMARU CASE
Vancouver, Man h 6 —Withdrawal of 

the charges of refusing to obey orders, 
laid against nine members of the crew 
of the Taibu Maru, was agreed to in 
Magistrate Shaw's court yesterday It la 
understood that the alleged mutineers

Santander, Spain, March «.—The 
police here yesterday seized fifteen 
kilograms of narcotle drugs reported 
to have been Intended for exporta
tion to the United States. wThey were 
sent here from Lyon* France, and 
Dresden, Germany.

the P^ciflc-Afgentlna-Braxll Line. 
CapL A. Ah man in command. The 
vessel took out a fair’ sized passen
ger list and cargo destined for the 
east coast of South American by 

-way of San radio.

The Admiral Line steamer Senator, 
which has been re-named the Ad
miral Flake, will come off the dry- 
dock to-day and will proceed to the- 
pier of the Admiral Line preparatory 
to re-entering the San Francleco- 
Portland service. Extensive repairs 
have been made on the vessel since 
she -was taken off the run several 
weeks ago.

Capt. W. C. Badger, of the Stan
dard Oil tanker ME. R Kingsbury, re 
ported the siahtlhg of a derelict bot
tom up seven miles from Point Sur. 
The cutter Tamora has been ordered 
from San Pedro to destroy, the hulk 
which is considered a menace to 
navigation.

Two chorus girls were discussing a 
third.

"She's ne class, said One; "not in 
our set. my dear. Why, ahe can’t 
even speak the King’s English!"

Then, opening the door, and calling 
In a very affected voice : ’’Dressah ! 
Dressah! His them new ’alrpins

V

MRS. J. H. PAWCEfTT 
St. Catharine’s Ont, "I took Dr 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription during 
expectancy when I felt especially in 
need of a tonic and It benefited me 
greatly, I always take pleasure in 
recommending this 'Prescription* to 
young mothers because I know It will 
not fall to help them."—Mrs. J. H. 
Fawcett, 8 Beach Street 

Your health is most Important to 
you. It’s easily improved. Just ask 
your nearest druggist for this Pre
scription of Dr. Pierce’s in tablet or 
liquid form, or send 10 cents to Doc- 
Jor Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridge- 
burg. Ont., for trial package tablets.

Write Dr. Pierce, President Inva
lids’ Hotel; Buffalo, N.Y., if you want 
tree medical advice.—-(Ad

Apply Sulphur as’ Told When Your 
Skin Breaks Out

Any breaking out of the skin on 
face, neck, arms or body la overt 
come quickest by applying Mentho- 
Sulphur. The pimples seem to ' dry 
right up and go away, declares a 
noted skin specialist.

Nothing has ever been t found to 
take the place of sulphur as a pimple 
remover. It is harmless and Inex
pensive. Just ask any druggist for a 
small jhr of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur 
and use It like cold cream. (AdvL)

Stop Sore Throat 
Before It Starts

Sore throat Is often the warning of 
more seriope ills. Keep the 
mouth and throat antiseptic with 
DIOXINE, the antiseptic mouth 
wash. Safe, effective, pleasant to 
use. 60c and $1.00 bottle, at

VICTORIA OWL DRUG ft
J.G M ‘CFARLANE mop 

DOUOUSf. JOHNSON STS VICTORIA PC

STEAMER ORIENT IS 
DUE AT GENOA BAY 

FOR LUMBER CARGO
The itoanuhip Orient le due here 

on Saturday hound to Grim Uav to 
load 1.00».009 feet of lumber for New 
York. The Orient will ehlft here 
from the Fraser River where ehe has 
heen taking on part cargo. The ves
sel le operating under charter to the 
Umpire Shipping Company. King 
Brothers being the local agents. The 
Cameron Lumber Company le sup
plying the Genoa Bay cargo.7

The Sagadahoc la now loading BOO 
tens of pulp at Port Alice. Thia car
go la consigned for New York and 
the vessel le expected to clear with- 
In the next two days.

SEATTLE SHIPPING NEWS
Seattle, March «.—The steamer 

Oochra, one of the big carriers soon 
to be transferred to the Elder Mitt- 
nacht service, which has been In port 
in the service of the Munson Line 
ipnce Sunday, departed yesterday for 
Gray'* Harbor where she will load 
S,Out).000 feet of lumber.

The Inter-coastal liner William 
Perkins, of the Garland Line’s re
cently established service, will arrive 
In Seattle this week bringing 600 tons 
for local discharge, 100 tons of which 
Is tinplate for use during the coming 
cannery season. Outward, the Wil
liam Perkins will load canned goods, 
lumber and other Puget Sound pro 
ducts.

The motorshlp Californian, in the 
service of the United American Lines 
of the American-Hawaiian service, 
arrived In port last night with more 
than 1,600 tons of cargo, a large part 
of which was loaded at European 
ports. The chartered steamship New 
Britain, of the same line, is due here 
to-day and the steamship Sudbury, 
with freight from gulf porta, Wed
nesday.

Coming to Seattle from North At
lantic ports, the steamship Julia 
Luckenbach arrived yesterday after
noon with 1,600 tons of east coast 
cargo»

WHAT MADE
ME HAPPY

-I was congratulating myself 
that I had pegged the winter 
without catching a cold, when I 
got one at the beginning of last 
May. It wag because I was ran 
«•own. Being run down I had 
eome trouble in getting rid of 
this cold. I was s nervous wreck. 
I would wake up regularly morn
ings feeling that some terrible 
calamity would take place. 
Although we were ecen/ortably 
off, I felt sure my husband was 
going to lose everything, Hm 
children worried me. If they —— 
the least noise. I would get into 
• terrible temper. I would scold 
them so that I am sure they hated 
*”*• 1 would be mad with myself 
•«er it wag over end make up my 
»>nd never to let it happen again. 
I would go to bed at night and 
begin to think and picture dread
ful things which might happent» 
me if mj family. 1 would lay 
5* „ for hours, sometimes until 
daylight, until I was se weak that 
I could scarcely raise my head. 
I would waken next day just as 
tired eg when I laid down. After 
a while I got so that I didn’t care 
what happened. The children 
annoyed «ne and I wouldn’t have 
eared if they had left me for 
good. I felt that it wan only a 
■natter at time before I would lose 
my mind. I knew that my symp
toms were due to a run down 
condition and that If I could only 
got something to build me up, I 
might be all right. I knew that 
there must be some good tonics 
but most of them nude such 
foolish claims that I was afraid 
of them. Happening one day to 
run serosa a leaflet about Carnot.
I was impressed with the mode
rate way this preparation am* de
scribed. so I made up my mind I 
would try it. I did and today l 
am the happiest and healthiest 
women living, i haven’t n ears 
in the world. Instead of. running 
away from me, my children are 
now with me all the time. My 
husband tells me that my disposi
tion Is as near an angel’s as any 
human being's can be, but of 
course he Is prejudiced. I don’t 
believe I have a nerve la my body 
now."

Canxd is sold by your druggist, 
end if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that ft 
haant done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
will refund leur numéro. «AM 
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STRIFEJ CEDH
A. C. de Chereny Expects Sun 
Yat Sen to Again Be Ousted 

in South China

SS. President Jackson in Port 
Last Night From Orient

Albert C. de Chereny, presi
dent of the Oriental Importing 
Coi, Inc., and a member of the 
importing firm of Tally, de 
Chereny * Delbar, of Seattle and 
New York, waa a passenger ar
riving here last night aboard the 
liner President Jackson from 
China.

Just prior to the departure of 
Mr. da Che rep y from Shanghai, tht 
stormy petrel of Chinese politics, Dr. 
Sun Yst Sen, passed through from 
Hongkong to Canton, where he is 
again- in temporary power. Gen. 
Chiung Ling Ming has. retired for 
the present, but, according to Mr. de 
Chereny, he is organizing another 
onslaught against the forces of Sun.

Mr. de Chereny believes there will 
be constant fighting In the CAhtd.1 
region with an occasional change of 
government to make thltigs interest
ing. The fighting le never taken 
seriously by the European and Amer
ican population and business goes on 
as usual, he states. Sun Yat Sen was 
booked to sail for Shanghai by the 
President Jackeon, but took another 
steamer.

Mr. de Chereny has spent the past 
year at Canton.

A. E. Edgecomb. of Philadelphia. 
Pa.. Is a big lumberman of the 
eastern United States with Important 
timber holdings in Eastern Canada. 
He has been making a tour of the 
Far East for pleasure.

Admiral Line Agent.
Howarth Lewie, accompanied by 

Mrs. Lewis, arrived by the President 
Jackson from Yokohama. Mr. Lewis 
has been agent for the Admiral Line 
at Vladivostok and spent some time 
In Japan before crossing the Pacific.

E. J. Beardsley, who has been with 
the Standard Oil Company in shang
hai fo* mtffiy ye**»/ is murawg to 
San Francisco.

A party of 45 Japanese, forming a 
tourist party who have been travel
ing in the homeland, returned by the 
President Jackson to Seattle.

There were 20 first class passen
gers, apart from the Japanese, on 
the Jackson this voyage. She also 
carried over 100 steerage passen
gers, including 36 Russians and 71 
Chinese. _____ # *.......... ■. ~ ~

The President Jackeon sailed from 
Yokohama on February 24 end suc
ceeded in arriving In quarantine at 
5.15 o'clock last night. The vtgwel 
docked at « 20 p. m. at Ogden. Point 
and cleared at 9,30 p. m. for Seattle. 
Capt. John Griffith reported an av
erage passage with storms.

The through cargo of the Presi
dent Jackson Included 1,600 bales of 
raw silk.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

ina, raaren o.—attitw; < mioan,
“r8k.Tl.I?*n^,VU»-“r""^
arragut, Ran Francisco. Sailed:

Victoria, March «.—Arrived: Protest- 
laus, from Yokohama. Railed: Protest- 
laus. for Seattle.

Portland, March 6.—Arrived: Ohioan, 
New York: “ ** gg *
Easter 8a i 
mirai Farragut,
Sudbury, Puget Sound ; Rose City. San 
Francisco.

Aberdeen, March 6.—Arrived: Shinkai 
Maru, Japan. Railed: Trinidad. Sophie, 
Christensen. San Pedro; Lehlgli, New 
York: Helen, flan Francisco.

Tacoma, March 5.—Arrived: HorUan 
Maru. Yokohama, via Everett ; Rainier, 
Han Francisco; Eagle, New York; Ad
miral Sebree, jtan Francisco. Sailed: 
Admiral Sebree»Ran Francisco; Rainier, 
San Francisco. 9

San Francisco, March I.—Arrived: A. 
A. Warner, Coos Bay. Railed: Llebre, 
Seattle-. Molave, Seattle; Utacarbon, 
Astoria: William Perkins, New York.

Seattle, March 5—Arrived : Julia 
Luckenbach. New York; Arcadia, ’Ever
ett; - lighthouse tender Cedar, Ketchi
kan. Railed : Rainier, Tacoma.

Cordova. March 6.—Railed: Alameda, 
southbound.

New York, March S.^-Colombia, San 
Francisco; Neponset, Ran Francisco; 
Men-ier. Antwerp; Braga. Pieraus; 
Ryeliam. Rotterdam; Odrlc. Liverpool.

Buenos Ayres. March 6—President 
Hayes, San Francisco.

Havre. March L^-St. Joseph, San 
Francisco.

Cherbourg, 'March 4.—Sazonla, New 
York.

Madeira, March I.—Adriatic, New 
York.

Plymouth, March 6—Yoldeman. New 
York.

Liverpool, March 4.—Celtic, New 
York.

London, March 4.-*-Presldent Monroe, 
New York

Suez. March 4.—Laconia, New York.
Philadelphia. March 6.—Dotnell, Sun

beam. Ran Pedro.
Auckland. March 4.—Vlnota, Ran

Francisco.
Hongkong, March 4 —Preside» tTaft. 

Ran Francisco.

March 2.—MandasseYokohama,
Maru, Seattle.

Hongkong. Match 6.—President Lin
coln. Ran Francisco.

Queenstown. March 4—An dan la. 
President Adams, New York.

Philadelphia. March 6.—Pennsylvania 
Run, Los Angeles.

Jacksonville, March 6—Monthltera, 
ban Francisco.

Celtic at Liverpool from New 
York.

(’edrlc at New York from Liver
pool.

Adriatic at Madeira from New 
York.

uuma
Store Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p.nv—Wednesday 1 p.m.

New Sports Skirts in Stripes 

and Plaids

Most Striking Colors 

Splendid Quality Fabrics'

Entirely new fashionable and of quality fabrics ÿet of
fered at a most reasonable price these skirts merit your 
special interest. Many patterns and colors in plaide ; 
many widths and colors in stripes, plain or pleated, se
lection in made easy here on account of the great variety 
from which one may choose and all are priced at 85.75

Dainty Lingerie Crepe—40c and 

45c a Yard

Ripple Lingerie Crepe in 
plain and figured effects in 
shades of pink, sky, mauve 
and yellow with rosebud de
signs and in plain pastel 
shades of sky, pink, mauve 
biaeuit and white ; 27 inches 
wide f, 40^ a yard.-----

A beautiful quality 
of Lingerie Crepe in 
soft color effects 
with neat désigna, 
plain colors are 
mauve, sky, pink 
white and maize; 31 
inches wide, 45j) a 
yard.----- ----------------

A Smart New Slip-On

Sweater
Two Good Values in 

Underwear

Of Artificial Silk

$5.75
Made with long sleeves, 
small patch pocket, nar
row sash and V neck, 
there is a small white 
detachable collar, while 
there are snch colors to 
choose^ from aa mauve, 
turquoise, blue, fawn, 
black, silver and white— 
*5.75.

Women’s Directoire 
Knickers in a good assort
ment of sizes; made with 
guaaet and can be had in 
white and flesh—49# a 
pair.
Women’s Swiss Ribbed 
Cottcna Vests, made with 
low neck, no sleeves or in 
opera top style; sizes 86 
38 and 40. Special 3 for 
81.00.

54-Inch Homespun /)ain/y VoUe Blouse»

Excellent Value at

$1.75 a Yard

Homespun is a very smart 
and popular fabric, more 
so this season than here
tofore ; this is chiefly on 
account of the wonderful 
new color effects and ex
cellent weaves. Homespun 
shown here in purple, 
brown, fawn, tan, Saxe 
and royal—fl.75 a yard.

$1.75

New, fresh, crisp and 
dainty are these model» of 
voile. Come in Peter Pan 
collar styles with long 
sleeves, are trimmed with 
pin tucks in front, collar 
and cuffs are edged with 
Val. lace. Good value at
61-78.

Blouses and Corsets 1878 
1211 Douglas Street

Telephone 1876 First Floor 1877

STEAMER ISLAR
WAS SEIZED FOR 

BREACH OF CONTRACT
Halifax, March «.—The ateamer 

lelar, formerly the yacht Norma and 
during the war a United States naval 
cruiser, was arrested here yesterday 
and suit was begun In the Exchequer 
Court against the ship and her cargo 
of whisky for $300,000 for alleged 
breach of contract. The plaintiffs. 
J. W. Lavallee and Albert Broeeeau 
of the Province of Quebec, charge

hat the lelar broke a contract made 
In 1922 for carriage and delivery of 
20,000 cases of whisky.

BABINDA SINKS
OFF POINT SURE

San Francisco. March 6.—The motor- 
•hip Bablnda. which was destroyed hr 
fire Saturday sank Sunday off Point 
Sure, near Santa Crus. California, ac
cording to the Chamber of Commerce 
marine department here. The twenty- 
three members of the Bablnda'e crew 
were rescued yesterday by the ateamer 
Celtic.

“I Now Feel Fine”
hWP.G. 

433, Poste*
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Basketball, Golf T JUieS SpOTtîtig NeiVS Football, Hockey

Have Changed System
Vancouver May Try to Follow System Inaugurated By 

Cougars In Opening Game of Play-Off Here To
morrow Night; Cougars Confident That They Will 
Be Good Enough to Win Although They Expect 
Maroons to Play a Tight Game,

Lloyd Cook and his maroon-clad follower* have had their heads 
bowed in deep thought during the past week. They are anxious 
to win the championship of the P. C. H. A. hut they are plainly 
worried. They have to dispose of the Cougars before they can 
claim the honor and that's the biggest problem they have had to 
grapple with since they took up the game.

Rumors emanating from Vancouver lead to the conclusion 
that Vancouver is planning a surprise attack on Victoria to-mor
row night in the opening game of the play-off at the local Arena. 
Although The Times put a couple of high-priced detectives on the
trail of these rumors they were uh-

Maroons Reported TOI first girl rider to put a horse over a motor car | Champions Are
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Frozen Out of

N.H.L Play-off

successful In securing one thread of 
Information that would give any Idea 
as to what the new system la to be.

In the past Vancouver's play has 
been featured by three and four-man 
rushes, with plenty of fast boring in 
and always a vigorous player, like 
Skinner, hanging around In front of 
the net

May Try Victoria Style.
It Is thought that to-morrow night 

Vancouver will try to play the Vic-
__ {fria .game. They will . mint.In a

three-man defence, using Mickey 
MacKay as a rover, which position 
he played so effectively In the eeven- 

... man game. .This -would- leave them 
with only Boucher and Skinner to 
make the two-man rushes and they 
would not get very far. for while 
Boucher is a fine back-checker and 
Skinner 4» good on boring in. their 
records do not .show them as real

Soal-gettere. Cook. Duncan and Mac- 
Lay are tber best scorers on the Van

couver team.
The Maroons, however, will not be 

desperate to get goals here. They will 
play sale, cautious hockey with the 
one Idea of keeping the Cougars from 
•coring, and wait until the final game 
in Vancouver to get counters. The j 
Maroons have a great reputation for j 
playing tight hockey in the play-off j 
series. Last year they nosed out 8e- 
at tie In the tightest aeries in the his
tory of the league.

Ne Pie for Cougars
The Cougars realise that they will 

have a tough team to contend with 
In both games. They will not find 
the Maroons pie like the Mets were 
last Friday night. Seattle failed to 
back-check and the Cougars went 
through with ease. But with Skin
ner and Boucher harrying them all 
the way. and the fast subs, Parkee, 
Harris and Denenny, tearing along 
behind, the Cougars will have to use 
all their tricks to pull through.

YOUNG LIBERALS TO 
PLAY BLAIRMORE IN 

FITMAL GAME TO-NIGHT
Vancouver, March 6.—All ar

guments as to which ie the best 
Jiockey aggregation, Blairmore or 
Young Liberals, of Vanoouvor, 
will reach a deciding point at the 
Arena to-night when theee two 
teams dash in the second and 
final of • .two-gama series. The 
team, which has annexed meet 
goals in the two contests will 
start a pilgrimage east to further 
dobatttwfor the Allan Cup. Last 
Friday Blairmore skated off the 
lee with a one-goal load.

-ThsCougug, had a .light worjiou? 
. yesterday and will nave a skate this 

afternoon and then rest up for the 
game. They are all In the very beat 
of shape and are relying upon their 
famous three-mâiû defense and two- 
man attack to bring them through the 
critical series. This system’has been 
successful so far and it may prove 
good enough tot the final burst 

Seats Go Fast 
Victoria has gone hockey mad during 

the past few days and, although tick
ets for to-morrow’s game, did not go

...On Sd* until ypat.ffrriay mriming iht»m
was not a reserved seat left at five 
o’clock in the afternoon. It was the 
quickest sale In the history of the* 
EFener: This' morning Manager .Pat
rick put the unreserved seats on sale 
and they were1 gobbled up as readily 
as the others. In the past the un
reserved seats have been sold only 
at the rink on the night of the game. 
The town sale, however, will prevent 
a line-up at the rink and the fans 
can get Inside immediately they ar
rive.

Vancouver fans are pussled over 
the outcome of the series as are those 
In Victoria. Andy Lyttle, sporting 
editor of The Province .tries to help 
out the fans with s'dme figures, but 
be winds up with the statement that 
It looks like a toss-up. He has the 
following to say:

Can the Maroon* trim the Cougars 
in a two-game series? That Is the 
complex question which faces hockey 
fans this coming Wednesday night 
arid again here on the Monday fol-

There are a lot of other questions 
to be asked, no doubt, but that is the 
paramount Issue. ~

Here are some comparative figures 
which may help the prophets.

Or they may not Anyway, here 
they are;

Vancouver and Victoria met eleven 
times. Vancouver won five and Vic
toria five. Then there Is the thrown- 
out game which Vancouver won 4-S, 
but which was later thrown out. It Is 
•till out so far as the official records 
are concerned.

Maroons Are Upset.
In ten games, therefore, the teams 

spilt flfiy-nriy. NoTmuch encour
agement there. The Maroons won 
three in five at arts at home with the 
Cougars, won one In Vidtoria and -de
feated the Cougars on neutral Ice In 
Seattle. "

Seattle beat Victoria six times 1ft 
eleven starts. Not much "help there 
either, Is there?

Victoria’s record of wine on the 
prairies Is the J>ezt In the league. And 
there you are again. It has given 
them unbounded confidence.

On the other hand there are hun
dreds of fAna in the city who figure 
that, in a straight stand-up fight— 
under Marquis of Ion rujes—Vancou
ver can trim any team in the league 
over the two-game route.

There are others who figure that 
the "Cow-Jers" are the cream of the 
world's hockey talent. Most of these 
statisticians, naturally are resident 
across the Gulf.

About Fifty-Fifty.
Ahyway T>ne looks at it .therefore, 

It's pretty near a toss-up.
Wednesday's match at Victoria may 

give the fans a better Une on the re
lative merits of the cjubs. If the 
Maroons win they'll be odds-on fav

orites to do ft again o# the hoihe Ice, 
with the odd ten thousand fans be
hind them. Y

If they should lose by the odd goal 
or so, the betting will be about even 
probably, they can overcome a fairly 
decent handicap playing at home.

There Is likely to be quite a con
tingent of the fancy crossing with the 

I team to the capital on Wednesday.

ENGLAND AND WALES 
DRAW AT FOOTDALL

Ten Thousand Spectators 
Saw International Game 

Which Ended 2-2
London. March «.—An international 

soccer match yesterday between 
England and Wales ended In a draw, 
the-eoere behtr > to * The ground 
was heavy after the week-end rains. 
Ten thousand people saw the 
■truggle. The English broke away

..SUbbS . -, iiiMw wsi i in Bi aangerous at*
tacks through their right wing. The 
Welshmen then pressed heavily, and 
Taylor was called on to save four 
fine shots in quick succession.

Jones, after 17 minutes of play, 
secured and passed to Keener, who 
scored for Wales with a high drive 
from 26 yards out. England next 
made a determined effort. Williams 
centred and the Welsh back shaped 
for a shot. He missed the kick and 
Chambers equalized shortly before
the interval______ __________________ j

A Fair Decision.
Three minutes after the resump

tion of play Watson scored for Eng
land with Peers out of the goat 
Wales tried their hardest to get on 
even terms, but play was very even 
until Just before time, when Davie 
penetrated the goal mouth and sev
eral Welshmen took pot shots at the 
net, and Ivor Jones finally scored 
two seconds before the end, tying up 
the match. This was a fitting con
clusion to a fairly-fought and 
gruelling struggle.

The game was played at Cardiff. 
The teams lined up as follows : 
England—Taylor (Huddersfield), 

Long worth (Liverpool), Tttmus 
(Southampton), Magee (West Brom- 
wlêh), Wilson (Sheffield . Wednee-

Canadiens and Ottawa Will 
Compete for Honors; St.

- Pats Tried Hard

N.HX. Standing

Ottawa .... 
Montreal .. 
Toronto ... 
Hamilton ..

W. L. D. PU.
14 • 1 29
19 • 2 28
13 10 1 x 27
• 1» 0

27
111

Jimmy Wilde May Not • ••#... .
Pass Up Record Purse
World's Flyweight Champion Reported Matched With 

Pancho Villa, Although New York Is a Little 
Sceptical About His Coming; Villa Chosen Over 
Genaro Because Sports Writers Favored Filipino 
In Bout.

i

<L

^ ; I * - — —. .......... ,....... „..._L____ ... - .____ --------------  —Mwt. by Oood.nough
«hrtuine IMP I. being mud. by Cm Cob, the world-, champion Jumper, owned by Jam*. MeClear* of 

the Willows. Mounted on the crack Jumper Is Miss Doris Oxley McCleava the sensational young girl rider A 
few horses have leaped motor care with men in the saddle but nbver before has a feminine rider tried to put an 
equine over such an obstacle.

Cora Cob la on. of th. ele.nMt Jumping horwe In th. world and bwld* clearing motor earn h. ha. bm put 
over a six-foot tent, which Is a daring performance.

The MeCI.sre. ar» now getting th.lr home, in .hap. for th.tr trips this Hummer and Ml to th. Tartu— 
fair, throughout th. Pacific Coast, winding up with th. Home Show at Portland, Ore. On. of th. new Jump. 1. 
termed the "Human Hurdle.” A elx-foot-eeren lad take, the" piece of th. pole and on. get. a thrill when th.
5S,?* J£!° ,h* “? Corn Cob I. .too to be ecbooled to Imp a string of four hone.
This will be the most difficult feat of alL

NEW RECORD MADE FOR 
MARATHON HOCKEY

Ottawa, March da—Whet Is be
lieved to be a record wee made 
here last night in a hockey game 
In the Manufacturers' League 
when the Canadian Pacific Rail
way defeated the E. B. Eddy team 
four te thrqe in a gams that went 

.. . Sevan ..ten-minute overtime jperL-. 
ede before the tie could be 
broken. Thle meant two heure 
and ten minutes of hockey.

BAYS INTERMEDIATES 
WIN CHAMPIONSHIP

day), Grimsdell (Tottenham* Hot 
spurs), Carr (Mlddleebrough)f- Seed 
(Tottenham Hotspurs), Watson 
(West Ham), Chambers (Liverpool), 
Williams (Clapton Orient).

Wales—Peers (Portvale), Parry 
(Liverpool), Bussell (Plymouth Ar- 
gyle). Keener (Cardiff City), Mat
thews (Bristol City), Jennings (Bol
ton), Hole (Swansea), Iver Jones and 
Len Davies (Cardiff), Vizard (Bol
ton), Evans (Cardiff City).

INDOOR POlOOlES 
WILL START TO NIGHT

Teams Representing Great 
Britain and U,S. to Play 

in New York
tJew York, March «.—Friendly rlv- 

.1. In m.ny arenas, the United Bute, 
and Great Britain will renew their 
struggle for supremacy In the sporting 
world to-night In the first Indoor 
polo match ever held between the two 
nations.

The match to-night will also In
augurate competition for the John R. 
Townsend Cup. The first,«am to 
win three game, will hold the cup.

The British team la composed of 
K. McMullen, W. F. Holman and F. 
W. Egan (captain.)

TWELVE BIKE TEAMS
REMAIN TOGETHER

New York, March «.—Twelve of the 
15 teams in th. six-day bike race 
were «till on even terms at 8 a. m. 
to-day after thirty-two hour» of rid
ing. They had Pedalled «01 miles and 
6 lapa

Defeat Onwegos 37-20 In In
termediate “A” Boys’ 

Hoop Series
By virtue of their win last night 

over the Onwegos by 17-20 the James 
Bay Methodists won the Intermedi
ate “A” Boys' Sunday School Bas
ketball League championship.

The Onwegos put up one of the 
hardest games that the Bays have 
yet had to fight and only the "dead- 
eye-dlck” shooting of Bothwell and 
Wachter saved the team from defeat 
“Rejfl’* Hastings was the high man 
for the losers running up a high score 
of 15 pointa

This is the first Sunday School 
League championship to be decided. 
The Bays won all their gamea 

In the Intermediate “B" Boys* 
League the St Andrew’s boys scored 
an easy win over the St. Mark's five 
22-8. For St. Andrew's Robertson 
scored 11 points, while MacLean se
cured 4.

In the Senior **B" Men’s League 
the St Mery*e quintette had no hard 
task in winning from the Metropoli
tan five 82-2.

The teams were as follows;
Bays—Wachter, 11; Hocking, 4; 

Bothwell. 20; Dunn. 1; Passmore.
Onwegos—Hastings. 16; Hutchin

son. t; McDlarmld, Robson. I; Craw
ford. 1.

Referee, De Macedo.
St. Andrew's—Robertson, 11; Mae- 

Lean. •; Robinson. Addle, 1; Thor- 
bum, 4.

St. Mark's—Cummings, Brake* 4;
Anderson. 4; Lash mar, Fisher.-------

8t. Mary's — Hoad ley, 10; Christie, 
14; Brynjolfeon, 6; Jeffreys. Good- 
acre. 2.

Metropolitans — Irwin, I; Lane, 
Denlke. Barlow." Holnyvood, 1.

Ta-night's Programme.
Three games will be played to

night at the First Presbyterian gym
nasium.

8.00—Intermediate “BM
Belmonts va Christ Church.

1.46—Intermediate “B" 
tsore vs. James Baya 

9.20—Intermediate "A1
>ngos va Adanacs.

Facts Regarding Play-off 
For World s Hockey Title

. .Hofk,y fan* *”•town anxious to get the right facts In connection 
wlth tti. vwrioui play-orr. for th. woi-NTe pMf**»lo"n»l hotkey champion - 
•hlp. of which the Btanley Cup Is emblematic. Well, here they are:

The champions of the National Hockey Association win com# to the 
Coast and play th. P. C. H. A. champions on their own Ice la the beet three 
out of five gamee. Should Victoria win the easterners will play her*.

Then in the final for the world's ehemplonihtp the winners of the N. 
H. L.-P. C. H. A. eerie, will pl.y the champions of th. Western Canada 
Hockey League on the Coast. If Victoria defeats Vancouver in the play-off; 
thyn wins over the N. H. L. champions, the prairie winners win perform 
■gainst the Cougars In Victoria in the best two out of three games. Should 
the Cougars, however, win the play-off with V aft couver but be defeated by 
the N. H. L. champions the series between the W. C. H. A. and N H 
fame will WjHayedlwVaaeoevr. “

Toronto, March 4.—The first game 
in the nlay-off for the championship 
of the National Hockey League will 
be played at Montreal on Wednesday 
and the second game In Ottawa on 
Friday. The majority of goals on the 
round will decide the winner.

Hamilton, March 4. — Hamilton 
filled to stop Canadien* getting into 
the National Hockey League play-off 
In the final game of the season here 
lest night. The flying Frenchmen 
walked off with a four-to-one vic
tory. Veslna. In the Canadiens* net, 
played a wondSrful game.

Canadiens started In to rough 
things from the start, but in the lo- 
eals they found equal opponents at 
this style of play.

Summary
First period—1, Canadiens, R Cleg- 

horn. 7.40.
Second period* r, Canadien». Joli 

t. 17.10.
Third period — S. Canadiens. Bou 

cher, 2.66; 4, Canadiens. Boucher,
4.40; i. Hamilton, Burch; 11.15.

Toronto, March 6. — Torbnto de
feated Ottawa here last night twp to 
nothing In a bitterly fought game. 
Considerable tn-Teellhg was shown. 
Ottawa players starting It. with tit. 
Pats retaliating, and the fur flew.

-Fs#er<m WM prominent for 
the Bt. Pats and scored both goals. 
Babe Dye failed to score but never-, 
theleee led the league goal-getters 
with twenty-six counters. W. Bou
cher, Canadiens, was right behind 
with twenty-five.

Summery
First period—No score.
Second period—No score.
Third period—1, St. Patricks. Cam- 

■on, 2.00; 2, St. Patrldka. Cameron,
. tt-'.-w..... .....

Will Determine Team To 

• •• • . • • . •
Meet Wests In Cup Fina

Boy.—Me-.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

London, March 4.—The following 
league association football games 
were played yesterday;

•Second Division.
Southampton 3, Portvals 1. *

Third Division—Southern Section.
Merthyr 3. Northampton 0.

Rugby Results.
Devon port Services 17, Blachhsath

1
1 Bedford 11* Bridgewater 4.

Supporters of the Wednesday Foot
ball League will have a chance to
morrow afternoon to camp on the 
sidelines and watch one of the games 
In the Jackson Cup eerie». Owing to 
the fact that all games in the series 
to date have been played on Satur
days the folks who follow soccer but 
have their weekly half holiday on 
Wednesday have not been able to en
joy the cup ties.

To-morrow's game will ha VP-an ad
ded Interest for them through the 
fact that one of their teams will ap
pear. The Hudson's Bay. the sole 
survivor of the Wednesday League 
In the series, will meet the Sons of 
Canada In the semi-finals. The win
ner will enter the finals with the 
Victoria Wests.

Bays Have Done Well
The Hudson's Bay created quits 

an Impression when It disposed of 
the Sons of England In the second 
round of the cup ties. They have a 
very nice soccer team, which Includes 
such stars as Percy Shrimpton in 
goal and Jimmie Allan at centre half. 
The rest of the team is well-balanced

and has been a formidable outfit 
the Wednesday League.

The Sons of Canada have been for
tunate in the series so far, as they 
have not played a game, entering the 
semi-finals by default Weller's were 
unable to field a team owing to the 
fact that the game was called for 
a Saturday.

The Bona of Canada have a num 
her of experienced players as well as 
some bustling youngsters. They will 
Miss Lionel Lorens from their line
up. The late athlete wee a pillar of 
strength to the team.

Interest Is Keen
Much Interest is being taken In this 

rame, and it Is expected that a rec
ord crowd will watch the teams la 
action. The Wednesday leaguers are 
sure of plenty of support as the 
league Is anxious to got a team in the 
finals and. If possible, Win the Jack- 
son Cup for the first time 4n history.

All members of the Victoria and 
District Football Association are re
quested to attend an important meet
ing to be held this evening at eight 
o'clock In the Veterans of France 
clubrooms.

FALCONS TIE COUNT 
WITH PORT ARTHUR

Third and Deciding Game Set 
for Decision To-morrow 

Night in Winnipeg

Winnipeg, March «.—The Winnipeg 
Falcon, evened ap th. eerlee with 
Port Arthur hero last sight In th* 
second game of the two out of three 
Mil** to decide the championship of 
th* Manitoba Senior Amateur Hookey 
League when they .hut out the visit
or., t to 0. The third and 
contest will be staged 
night on Winnipeg lee.

The Falcon, won on their merits 
last night. They were .low to était 
and had much the worst of th. ex- 
chance. In th. onenln* nrtea

WILL MEET GODFREY

New York. March «—(Canadian 
Free.).—It was announced to-day 
that Jack Renault, Canadian heavy
weight chamnion had been matched 
to meet George Godfrey, a protege 
of Jack Johnson. The bout will be 
staged at the Pioneer Athletic Club 
on March *.

rod deciding
Wednesday

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City.
Rrnne 898

The Moore-WhittiogtoH 
Lumber Co.

ANOTHER SCOTTISH 
GOLFER COMING TO 

STATES_T0 SETTLE
London, March •. — Martin 

Crombt the 10-year-old cham
pion af th* Menifieth, Scotland, 
links, end one of the beet known 
players ef the North, will leave 
for the United State* shortly te 
try hi* luck ». a professional 
gelfer: Me Ie imderettfod to have™ 
received offer* from sever.I 
United States elube.

EMPRESS BILLIARDS
The final match for the Empress 

billiard handicap championship will 
be played thle evening at the Em- i 
press Billiard Pari ora at 8 o'clock be
tween W. Kroeger (r. 60) and Jones 
(r. 26).

New York, March 6.—There was some scepticism in sporting 
circles to-day over the prospects of Jimmy Wilde coming to this 
country and ^defending his title as world’s flyweight champion 
against Pancho V ilia, the little Filipino who lost the United State» 
title m the division to Frankie Oenaro here last week. While 
there was some doubt expressed over the succesa of Promoter Tom 
O Kourke, who announced that he had received a cable from 
Wilde accepting terms for a bout with Villa on June 16 there 
was general hope that Wilde would come.'
ENGLISH CRICKETERS ~^'t-(?,ober 
DRAW WITH NEW SOUTH 

WALES£INE ELEVEN
Sydney, N. 8. W., March 

(Canadian Frees Cable via Reu- 
tar's) — The touring English 
cricketers played New South 
Wales a drawn match yesterday.
Th# visitors scored 275 in their 
first innings and 294 in their 
second period at bat. New South 
Walts replied with 314 and 102 
for five wickets. -------------------

EDMONTON SCORES 
WIN OVER REGINA

Capitals Still Out Looking for 
Points to Make Play-off;

Calgary Has Chance
W. C. H. 1_ Standing.

W. L. D.
Edmonton —.17 l 1
Regina ............................  It 14 0
Calgary .......................... 11 is «
Saskatoon ............  I II J

Regina, March 1 — Edmonton 
mad* It six out of seven from the 
Regina Capital, by taking the local 
team Into camp last night by a score 
of I to L Opportunities lost by the 
Capitals, .mart thinking by the E*. 
klmbe and th* wide margin which 
Winkler had on "BlIF Laird, de
cided the Issue In favor of the visi
tors.

11 ret period—No score.
Second period—1, Regina, Moran,

*-24; 2, Edmonton. Campbell from 
J£eatSr*r&L« - JU Edmontoa, Trapp. frees 
Morrison, 6.26.
lg Third period—4. Edmonton, Gagne.

New York, March 6.—Edgar T. 
Appleby, of New York, the defend
ing champion, easily defeated Emil 
A. Renner, of Youngstown, Ohio. 
300 to 166 last night in the first 
match of the final round for the na
tional class A amateur 18.2 balk-line 
billiard championship. a

Wilde terms to meet Villa, who had 
Juet won the championship from 
Johnny Buff, but an agreement was 
not reached and those usually, well- 
informed in sporting circles reckoned 
that Uie doughty Britisher had laid 
aside hie mitts for he has accumu
lated a fair-sized fortune in the ring.

Title Taken Aw*
Although the Intematioflfi Boxing 

I nion, an organization believed to 
have expired, deprived Wilds of hie 
title last night. O'Rourke kept up 
negotiations he had begun in the 
meantime and claimed to have 
Wilde's assent to meet the winner of 
the VlUa-Gengro bout.______ '

At one time both Rickard and 
ORourke declared they had signed 
him. It is known that Wilde has 
been growing away from hie pro
fession and that his wife Ie opposed 
to his title. He Is nearly 11 years 
old and has had no Important bout» 
In many months. That Is why the 
International Federation proclaimed 
an unknown champion instead, but 
the truth Is that Wilds has had no 
formidable contenders challenging

May Net Pass Up Big Purse.
O’Rourke announced that, al

though no flat sums were mentioned 
77— guaranteeing him is against the 
New York law—he offered Wilde 17% 
per cent, of the gate receipt a Villa 

Par wnL The temp
tation of a big puree, the largest ever 
paid a flyweight may be an Induce
ment Jimmy won't overlook.

Instead of Oenaro, was se
lected because O'Rourke said he be
lieved most newspaper critics 
thought the Filipino should have 
been awarded the decision in last 
Thursday's bout. The Filipino le a 
novelty in a ring and has proved a 
£at« Wrnet from hie debut here.
In addition he is a scrappy, «lever 
boxer and a hard hitter.

------—Wen-Till. In UM.............. .. ....
The world's title wee taken by 

Wilde from Young Symonde, an 
Englishman, in 111*. He defended. It ~ 
egalnst all cornera and fought non- 
champlonehlp bouts with men eiwve 
hi* weight, one of whom. Jack 
Sharkey, won a decision over him at 
Milwaukee. June 11, nil. He later 
defeated Babe Asher, Mike Ertle 
Bobby Dyeen, Mickey Russell. Pater 
Wallace, Battling Murray and 
Frankie Mason.
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IS DAYS
CASH SHOE 

SALE
MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE

W Valee Strict

/HERE MOOT PEOPLE TRADE*

Hold on Easy Terms of R5.00 pr- month.
We Ml the Beet Blcyelee

WE REPAIR BUY OR SELL
PHONE

and
Scout

11707
piiMiErmcHiE i1-0

611 VIEW ST

Humber
and

Singer

Side a

SPECIALS
Dtraenelon, Shlplep. Flooring, 

Celling, Lath, etc, etc.

In ehort lengths. 
Attractive prices.

-S®'

Our St<x
Um Our Lumber

Then papend ue to your

BEST MILL

WOOD
PER CORD

$4.00
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd.
Phone TT. 1114 Government SV*

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycle* et .. 

10 Bicycles at 
16 Bicycle* et ., 
16 Bicycles at ..

Victory Cycle Works
Four Doors Below Government it, 

JACOB AARONSON 
661 Johnson Street F hone 736

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 

Description a » pec tally

Phone* 146. 246

Baggage Cheeked and Stored 
Eapreee—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.

717 Cormorant Street, Victoria. 
Motor Truck»—Deliveries.

COFFEE
"5

“THE NAME IS THE BRAND*

OPTOMETRISTS PLAN 
FOR JUNE CONVENTION

The Victoria optometrist» held 
their regular monthly meeting last 
night, at which much current bus! 
ness was disposed of.

Arrangements for the convention In 
June were discussed In detail, and a 
special meeting will be called next 
work at which final arrangement* 
will be placed In the hands of the 
various committees. Speakers will 
be procured to îàlfc dn suth subjects 
that will be of importance to the 
optometrist».

NEWS IN BRIEF

with the theft of a motor

Replaces Gargles 
For Sore Throat

BEST
PRICES

ALL
KINDS

W. L. MORGAN
Largest Dealer In Victoria

»ne 766. 666 Yates Street

So Declares Mrs. Melbourne of 
Ottawa Concerning Vicks.

Mrs. Melbourne of 84 Fulton Ave. 
Ottawa, Ont., writes: “I had a very 
bad cold on my cheat, when I received 
the sample of your Vicks VapoRuh 
and after two or three applications, I 
found great relief, and before the Jar 
was finished I was completely cured. 
I also used it on my little boy for a 
■ore throat and found it very satis
factory where gargles had foiled to 
give relief.”

Treat one cold with Vicks VapoRub 
and you will adopt this external treat
ment for all the cold troubles of the 
family. Vicks Is a salve that suits 
like a plaster and a vapor lamp at 
the same time. It is absorbed and 
inhaled----- ------— ------

When the children come In wet and 
sniffling, apply Vicks liberally over 
throat and chest and cover with 
flannel cloth. ’

Treated at bedtime, the child Is 
usually better next morning, and all 
the bad after-effects of internal dos 
Ing are avoided. Croup attacks are 
kept away, too..

At all drug stores. 60c a Jar For a 
free test sise package, write Vick 
Chemical Co.. 144 St. Paul St., W.. 
Montreal, PQ.

Though Vicks ie new in Canada, It 
enjoys a remarkable sale. Over 17 
million Jare used yearly. (Advt)

is Overhaul 
mr Car!

four brakes will 
be improved if we 
line mem with
Jfaÿ&eiJcxy

Guaranteed for One Tear

Thos. Plimley, Ltd.
Broughton St. Phone 697 Victoria, B. 0.

Phone 2019 Oak Bay Branch

All batteries ef the Fifth Regiment,
C.O.A., will paradé this evening at 
eight o'clock in the armories.

The 1. C. Dramatic School will be 
closed this week for alterations and 
enlargement.

The meeting ef the Victoria Ama
teur Swimming Club which was to 
have been held to-morrow night has 
been postponed owing to the hockey
game.

At a brief hearing of the Juvenile 
Court this morning charges against 
three youth» preferred by the Oak 
Bay police were continued. The lade, 
aged frgm seventeen downwards, are
charged «...................
car.

Although I set night’s session of the 
Saanich Council was specifically to 
consider estimates for the coming 
year, midnight approached without 
any attempt to deal with this busi
ness being made. A special session 
of the Council will therefore be held 
to-morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock.

B^anieh Ceunell asked the City 
Council last night to amend the ex
isting water agreement between the 
two municipalities so that the main 
Saanich meters may be read once a 
week Instead of daily; The request 
wae referred to the City Engineer 
for report.

In order to enable residents along
the Saanich interurban to attend 
the hockey match on Wednesday, a 
special late train will leave Victoria 
at U.80 p. m.. for Saanich ten and In
termediate stations. The Aual 11,6ft 
p. m. from Victoria on Friday will be 
cancelled for till# week.

At a special meeting sf the Eequi 
malt Council held last night in the 
Municipal Hall the annual estimates 
were considered. The Council sat 
In committee of tbedwhole, end will 
report to the next regular meeting of 
that body. The Esquimau Police 
Commission prill" sit half an hour 
previous te the Council meeting 
Monday night.

The White Bus, which the Seanioh
Council recently eev^-ely criticised 
and refused to accept for the m.unl 
cîpàT service to*Lake Hill, will short 
ly be added to the fleet, the Council 
last night being Informed that, prior 
to acceptance, minor body Improve, 
mente end strengthening of the 
springe • will be done by thv local 
agents. Of the price of $6.060, • 
cheque for $4,600 ha» been paid over

Saanich workmen will be required
to consume an hour In disposing of 
their luncheon» during Summer 
weather conditions, the Works Com
mittee of the Council last night de
precating the practice of cutting the 
lunch hour ehort end quitting work 
at 4.89 o'clock, except la cold 
weather. It was considered that 
teams and men alike would render a 
better eight hours labor with a Ion 
ger reel interval.

All batteries, 5th Regiment, Can 
adian Garrison Artillery, will parade 
at 8 o'clock this eventng In the Bay 
Street Armory for inspection by 
Lieut.-Col. F. A. Robertson, D. S. O.. 
officer commanding. Following the 
Inspection battery commanders will 
take over their respective batteries 
for gun drill, and gunlayers' and 
rangefinders' instruction. All ranks 
are asked to remember that in future 
weekly parades will be held on Tues
days, commencing at 8 p. m.

A good attendance ef members 
were present last night at the weekly 
meeting of the Marigold Men a Social 
Club.. -Ms. .Lawronce gava a paper on 
the Oriental question, which was both 
interesting and Instructive. The sub
ject was opened to debate, In which 
q«4« a number of the member* took 
part. Coffee and sandwiches were 
served by Messrs. Charlton and Huht. 
after whjch the remainder of the I 
eventng was spent at cards and I 
checkers.

Having gene te the trouble of pro- I
paring signs warning motorists that 
they may not park their cars In front | 
of a theatre, or even a church so a» to 
obstruct tfrr entrance, the Police 
Commission now finds that It may 
not hang these signs on telephone 
posts as it was planned to do. At the 
moment the signs repose In the city 
police station,, neatly painted warn
ings in red and black, when, where 
and how to p»k. The Impasse is be- 
‘ng attacked with a view to overcom
ing the unforeseen difficulty.

Saanich will shortly possess ■ 
novel asphalt road surfacing ma
chine. the Council last night voting 
$2,600 for construction, by the Hafer 
Machine Co„ of apparatus designed 
by Road Superintendent Qisllng, his 
son, and D. W. Johnston, who was 
Saanich Municipal Engineer prior to 
going overseas. Saanich will be 
permitted to use the machine with 
cut payment <sf royalty on oil used, 
as I» required from other users. It 
Is expected that greater speed and 
effectiveness will pay the cost of the 
machine In a year.

The Saanich schools, which were 
not visited by the medical Inspector 
according to schedule will be Inspect
ed In the following order: March 8, 
Cralgflower School, Dlv. III. and IV.; 
March 9, Cralgflower Sçhoul, Dlv. I. 
and II. ; March II, Model School, Div,
I. and II.; March II, North Dairy 
School, Dlv. I. and II.; March 14, Til- 
licum School, Dlv. VI., VII. and VIII. 
March 16, TUlicum School, Dlv. IV. 
and V.; March 16, TUlicum School, 
Dlv. I., II. and III. Any parents wish 
ing to be present are invited to come 
to the schools.

The regular monthly meeting ef thp 
Overseas C*ub was held yesterday 
afternoon In the private dining-room 
of the Hudson's Bay Company, with 
the presldeht. Canon Hlnchllffe, In 
the chair, and over 60 members 
present. A letter from His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor was read, 
expressing regret at his being unable 

attend yesterday’s gathering and 
Intimating his Intention of being 
present at some future meeting. 
Canon Hlnchllffe suggested that 
members of the Overseas Club talc» 
an Interest In the Boyj Scout move
ment and help to foster among tho 
young children with whom they cojno 
In contact, a spirit of loyalty to Em
pire by teaching the history of 
country and Empire. Thp delightful 
vocal selections contributed by Mies 
Helen Starr, accompanied by Miss 
Hemming, were greatly appreciated 
by all present To the growing Its?

of members were added the naVnea 
of Mrs. Lonsdale. Mrs. A. H. Bates, 
Mias Louise Moore, Mrs. R. L. 
Miller, Mrs. Marsh and Mrs. Lang 
Owing to the date of the next meet
ing of the club falling on Easter Mon
day It was decided to hold the meet
ing on Wednesday, April 1.

The regular monthly meeting ef
the Central School Parent-Teacher 
Association was held Monday at the 
Girls' Central. School. After a piano 
•olo by Miss Dorothy Dean, which 
was vigorously encored, Madame 
Sanderson-Mengln gave her illus
trated lecture on “How France Be
came an Empire." This proved a 
most interesting and instructive 
event. The lantern slides for thl» 
lecture, being from famous patofongs. 
were made and shown by A. S. 
Huitable in hie usual capable man
ner: "At the close of'the lecture a" 
vote of thanks wae moved by Mise 
Williams and tendered by the as
sociation president, J. O. Cameron, to 
Madame Sanderson-Mongln. The 
picture* recently presented to the 
school by the L O. L>. E. were glso on 
exhibition.

TEIHBH-OU)

Judgment Given in Promissory 
Notes Case

Judgment for $6,770.46. being $4.- 
346.13 for principal, and the rest for 
Interest, was given by Mr. Justice 
Murphy this morning in favor of the 
Imperial Bank of Canada against the 
Royal Bay Sand and Gravel Co., 
Jamas Anderson, Arman da Anderson, 
J. Chester Harris and Rol Cameron. 
The action, which was undefended, 
was foy promissory notes given in 
Victoria by the defendants in 1913.

The case has been delayed through 
the intervening years owing to two 
of the defendants having gone over
seas In the war. Harold B. Robert
son, K. C, appeared for the plain
tifs.

SECIELDTO 
STRAIGHTEN E

City Buys Property to Make 
Better Curve at Bridge’s 

4 Eastern End

Purchase of land on Johnson 
Street, completed by the eity author
ities to-day. will make It possible to 
round off the eastern approach to 
the new Johnson Street bridge.^ mak
ing it safer and more convenient for 
traffic. The lands bought by the city 
lie at the north side of Johnson 
Street Just where the bridge ap
proach will curve slightly north to 
reach the bridge Itself. By using the 
land the approach can be made wider 
and an awkward corner will be 
roundedf off.

The lots purchased by the city 
cost $1,116 each. They are small 
«trips of land, one of them measur
ing 15 feet across and the other, 
fifty-five feet.

"This transaction hi very satisfac
tory as it will greatly improve the 
eastern bridge approach,” Alderman 
George Sangitcr. chairman of the 
•City Council Public Works Com
mittee, said to-day In commenting on 
the purchase. "The approach to the 
bridge will be so wide and curve so 
gently now that there should be no 
danger of accidents on it.”

PHOTOGRAPHERS AT 
ANNUAL BANQUET

Professional Association Re
elected Wilfred Gibson 

> As President
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

and District Professional Photo
graphers’ Association was held at the 
Dominion Hotel last evening with 
Wilfred Gibson, the president, in thé 
chair.

At thé close of the banquet the sec
retary-treasurer read the report of 
the year's worlr which was en
thusiastically received and the re
turning officers were re-elected for 
another year. They are: President, 
Wilfred Gibson; vice-president, J. 
Savannah; secret ary-treasurer, Mies 
M. M. FoxalL The association had 
as their guests O. L. Markham, of 
Portland, Ore., who le vice-president 
of the Photographers' Association of 
the Pacific Northwest; J. A. Zlnn, Jr., 
of Seattle, who Is secretary-treasurer, 
and Mr. Dunn, of Vancouver. B. C. 
These gentlemen who were here In 
the Interest of the convention to be 
held here In August In their addresses 
brought a spirit of optimism and they 
are sure with the assistance offered 
by the local association that the 
coming convention will be the best 
ever held in the Pacific Jforthwest.

The speeches were interspersed 
with songs and solos. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Williams gave some delight
ful duets and Mrs. Williams rendered 
two solos which were much ap
preciated.

Mr. Savannah gave a humorous 
reading entitled “With the Phpto- 
grapher” by Stephen Leacock. Im
promptu numbers were called for by 
the president.-E. A. Williams, Mies 
Kosher and .Miss Foxall responded 
with songs and readings. Mrs H. 
U. Knight presided at the piano. 
Community songs applicable to the 
profession were interspersed through 
the evening, closing with the Na
tional Anthem.

I
COSTS HERE

Trustees Make Further Re
duction of $12,050: Total 

‘ Now*$429,538

Reduce Staff and Collect New 
Fees From High School 

Students

While the City Council was 
passing a resolution last night 
demanding drastic cuts in teaeh^ 
era’ salaries and other school 
economies the School Board, sit
ting in another room a few yards 
away, was paying no attention 
whatever to the aldermen's re- 
cpiest and pruning costs to suit 
itself.

As a result of the Board’s econ
omy efforts last night school costs 
this year were reduced $12,060. This 
brings the total estimate of school 
costs to the city this year down to 
$426,538 as against $449,768 last year 
— ft reduction of $20,232. This, the 
Trustees believe, is the lowest fig
ure they can reach.

Last night’s cut of $12,060 was ac
complished by the release of one 
manual training teacher, who Is paid 
$1,960 a year, the release of 9 sing
ing supervisor, who receives $2,100 
a year, the reduction of an estimate 
for extra teachers by $3,000. and by 
the Imposition of new fees at the 
High School.

New Fees.
Under the new fee system each 

High School student will pay $2 a 
year to cover the cost of supplies. 
This will bring In a revenue of $2,000. 
In addition all students who hare 
passed th>lr seventeenth birthday' •at' 
the beginning of the school term or 
when they start school will pay 1 
fee of >2 a month or $29 * year, un 
less exempted from payment for ill
ness or Indigence. This will bring in 
$3,000 a year.

Thus costs were actually cut 
$7AMtj0 and revenue from outside 
Sources increased $6.000. making a 
total saving to the cltieene of $12.- 
050. The Trustees refused, however, 
to accept the Litchfield economy 
scheme as a whole. They would not 
reduce the domestic science, techni
cal schodl. medical and physical In
struction staffs further, as proposed 
by Trustee H. O. Litchfield,

The Council’s resolution, sponsored 
by Alderman R. H. B. Ker, proposed 
that the School Board eliminate all 
frills’’ and unnecessary education

and reduce teachers’ salaries. This 
resolution toas laid before the Trus
tees towards the end of their, meet
ing.

START PLANNING
All Racing Applications to Be 

Considered by Agricultural 
Association

Now that they have absolute con* 
i'*ol nf the city's Willows grounds, 
the B.C. Agricultural Association di- 
xt-ciura W1.1 meet Immediately to 
make plans for the Fall fair, racing 
and developing the grounds for atlf- 
letlc purposes, Alderman George 
Kangster, secretary of the associa
tion. announced to-day.

All applications by racing organ
isations for permission- to stage races 
at the Willows this year will be giv
en careful consideration by the asso
ciation. Aldenuan gangster declared 
emphatically. As the City Council 
leased the grounds to the association 
for another year last night, the asso
ciation alone can decide who shall 
conduct this year's races, he ex
plained. Among other appllcatiofis 
to be considered ie that of the Van
couver Island Racing and Breeding 
Association, which wants permission 
to run clean races In place of what It 
considers the unsatisfactory races of 
the past.

Council Controls Association
Aldermen who voted to give the 

Agricultural Association control of 
the grounds again and who arc not 
satisfied with . the ^_way_ races have 
been run in the past, explained to
day that they were pinning their 
faith on the Council’s representatives 
on the executive of the association. 
Four of the six members of this ex
ecutive are Council members—Aider- 
men gangster. Sargent, Ker and An
dros. Alderman Sargent Is about to 
retire as he objects to raeing on prin
ciple and does not wish to be asso
ciated with It. and Mayor Hayward 
la now considering who should be ap
pointed In his place.

Authorise Recing
In any case, the Council controls 

the executive of the association, and 
Council members will make strong 
efforts to see that racing is conducted 
this year on the best possible line*. 
A formal résolut&fi authorising the 
holding of races this year was passed 
by the Council last night at the sug
gestion of Alderman J. H. Gillespie.

Council members «re now framing 
plane whereby the city would get u 
share of the profits of races held here 
TWby expect that the Agricultural 
Association will be prepared to en
ter into an arrangement of this kind

Two only, excellent 
practice pianos—values 
that simply can’t be 
duplicated at this price. 
Each ............... $76.00

Two used pianos which 
have, been thoroughly 
re-conditloned in our 
own workshop and will 
he sold with Fletcher 
Bros.’ usual guarantee. 
Sale Prices $276 
and .......................  $160

Beginning To-day a Great 
Spring

SALE
of Musical Instruments

Deposit Holds Any of These 
Instruments and Payment 
Terms to Suit Your Conveni
ence Can Be Arranged—as 

Low as

75c Per Week

Player-Pianos
Two only, player pianos 
of well-known makes 
are marked for Instant 
disposal at sacrifice 
prices. Both Instru
ments have been thor
oughly if-novated and 

.we. guaranteed in per
fect condition. Unbeat
able bargains at $476 
and .............$376

Cabinet Phonographs 
From $49.50

This Is but one of several 
record breaking values In 
used phonographs offered 
at this Clearance Sale. A 
.limited number of Table 
Models are marked to clear 
at ridiculously low prices.

£30,

If 7TO H» tff- 
teie*t>*d in an 
-a-e gMt-a- -»w- 
chase don’t 
fail to see this 
extra spécial 
snap. Five oc
tave o 'a r 1 o r 
organ-«a bar
gain that aim-

-.WESTERN CANADAS LARGEST,
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

ply can't be re

peated at thle

850

POTATO GROWERS 
T(

ESQUIMAUX LIBERALS.

A meeting of the Eequlmalt Liberal 
Aseuclalkm will be held In Kent Halt 
Kequlmalt Road, this evening at 8 
o’clock.

March I 
Winds ■

No more rough skin or chapped 
hands, If you use Bowes' 
Buttermilk Toilet Letlen. In 
bottles at 60c and ......... 36c

J. W. deB. Farris. K. C.. M. P. P..

Will Hold Meeting in the City 
Next Week

+•■ Potato growers of the Saanich Pen
insula last night, at the Keetlng 
Temperance Hall, strongly supported 
organization of a Potato Growers' 
Association, and decided to call 
another meeting in Victoria City on 
March 17. when growers of all sec
tions. Including Metchoein and Hooke, 
will be asked to Join the suggested 
organlaztlon.

A temporary committee, composed 
of two delegates from North Saanich, 
Keating, Gordon Head, Sooke and 
Metchoein. W. D. Michel! as chair
men, and -6p -Spenecy - a*- secretary, 
was appointed, with instructions to 
arouse interest among the grower* of 
their districts, ensure a strong at
tendance at the coming meeting, end 
arrange for â place of meeting In the 
city.

TTilrty farmers were present at last 
night’s meeting, six being from Gor
don Head and an equal number from 
North Saanich. Great Interest was 
shown in the address of Markets 
Commissioner Jamea A. Grant, who 
told of the necessity of organization 
and stressed the need of co-operatkm 
of small associations through one cen
tral body.
___ Surplus No Value.

Mr. Grant pointed out that British 
Columbia yearly imports vast quan
tities of potatoes, although actually 
producing a surplus above her own 
needs. This 1* due to the lack of 
proper distributing facilities, he *aid.

Mr. Gran said that.the Department 
of Agriculture had endeavored to get 
the growers of various sections to
gether on a number of occasions 
through the pa*t two years, hut up 
to the present little suecees had been 
attained beyond the creation of a 
growing public opinion.

Commissioner Grant touched upon 
the field awaiting Island growers in 
satisfying the Arberivnn demand for 
northern grown certified *«-ed.

Fin# Crops Grown.
Cecil Tice, potato specialist of the 

Department of Agriculture, also sup
plied information as to the work of 
the Government, pointing out that 
theyrop return* of British Columbia 
we^- greater than those obtained In 
nny other section of Canada, and at 
least equal to the most famous potato 
districts in tin- United State*.

Tuching upon the Oriental ques
tion. Mr. Tice said the growing of 
certified seed provided a means 
whereby white farmers would be able 
to control a profitable trade only sup
plied by themselves.

T. K. Harrop, President of the Vic
toria Farmers’ Institute, pledged the 
support of bis organization to *any 
steps beqeflttlng the i*>tato- grower, 
while Councillor G. A. Vantretght. 
who is growing certified seed on & 
large scale at Gordon Head, dealt 
with the financial aspects of the 
question as it appeared to the grower.

health ray is
possibly the meet 
sccurste and truth
ful Dime, whiqh ean 
be given the Violet 
Ray produced by the

BRANSTON
GENERATOR
Violet Rays merely denotes their color
but “Health Rays” truthfully describee
their effect on the human body. Branston 
Violet Ray Generators can be seen at our 
Salesroom.

1108 Douglas Street 
1007 Douglas Street

V

Telephone^ 
Telephone 043

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

HAVE YOU BEEN ATTACKED
—with Garden Fever yet? Our seeds will Interest you.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1110 and 1001 Government Street. Phene “Two-Nine-Oh-Eight”

When You Glean House This Spring Paint Your 
Walls With

“Neo-Tone"
arable and better wall finish 
have ever need. All shades 
at

THE MELROSE, CO, LTD, Fort Street.

in the residential districts. Fifteen 
captains are conducting the canvass 
In their respective districts. The 
oarliest returns reported last night 
were very gratiflying.

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT 
TO-NIGHT.

In the schoolroom ef St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church this evening the 
orchestra of the Sunday school will 
give a concert.

Vocul selections will be rendered j 
by Mies Helen Starr, Vaughan Jones 1 
and A. Hlckling. while the clarinet j 
solo will be presented by G. King.

national convention at Milwâukea, 
reached Vancouver Monday en route 
home. He visited Chicago and other 
centres following the meeting and 
was a guest at the Gyro Club 
luncheon here Monday.

BACK FROM CONVENTION.
XeWton Pullen, of Victoria, dele-j I 

gate of the Victoria and Nanaimo j 
Gyro Clubs to the recent inter-

of Vancouver,
Provincial Government this afternoon 
at the funeral in Vancouver of B. C.’a 
former Premier, the late Joseph 
Martin, K. C., Premier Oliver an
nounced to-day.

Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of 
Lands, who Is In Vancouver, was 
unable to attend because he is tied 
up all day at the conference with 
Provincial timber holders over the 
royalty question.

Hon. W. H. Sutherland. Minister of 
Public Works, who has been In Ot
tawa since early In February, will 
arrive back In Victoria on Thursday. 
It was announced. 

c , ■

_ D. C. COLEMAN HERE
Vice-President of C. P. R. Arrive* 

With Bride for Holiday Her*
D. C. Coleman, vice-president of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway In 
charge of western lines and president 
of the Esqulmalt and Nanaimo Rail
way ha* arrived in Victoria on a 
holiday and to rest after n recent 
illness. He 1* accompanied by Mrs.

Thl. I. her flrrt vt.l, to 
Victoria since their wedding in New 
York City just before Christmas.

On their way to the coast they 
stopped at Banff for the Winter 
sports and saw the hudky dog race 
there last Saturday. They will re
main here for more than a week.

FIFTEEN TEAMS AT WORK.

Fifteen team* of canvassers have 
been appointed for this week’s effort 
for the new Christ Church Cathedral 
buildings. Brigadier-General R. P. 
Clark Is chairman of the campaign. 
Miss Agnew Is supervising the work

Live Glossy Hair
Follow, use of Cuticure Beep and 

Ointment. On retiring tub Coticure 
Ointment loto th« «dp, Mpectellp 
•pot, of dendrulf end Helling. Item 
morning sh.nipoo with Catkura 
Soap end hot welt
Sots. OWMOw 

rmighoutUwDneits • ^344 It

I EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE to.

INC. I6Ô8.
Guaranteed Low Coot

$5000 Policies 
Specimen Rate»—Age 30 

I Whole Life . . *86.00
20 P.ymeot Life - . »I24j00 

I 20 Yeer Endowment $20480

j See or write our egent todeyr
J. D. O'Connell, Victor!,.

Buy Your Laundry 
by the Pound

----- and have It returned te
Jou “rough dry1’ or with *11 

Bt pieces beautifully ironed.
We, now offer you a chance 
of Three Servioee: (/

18, 17 or JO /y
is*, for $Mi

L.un«ry «

.......—
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Battling Million-Dollar BlazeStating German Side of Case

mmMarshall Lyautey
Resident Governor of French 

Morocco, Is dangerously ill.

Cardinal Vannutelli,
Dean of the Sacred College, la 
active In the movement for a 
reconciliation between the Vati
can and the Italian Government

For Mother Frees!ng point temperature,Photo shows prominent Germans In the Ruhr presenting the German side of the ease to American 
newspaper men. Standing Is Dr. Grutxner, head of the "civilian government in Duaseldorf. Sitting 
left, is Dr. Mouer, acting mayor of Essen.

htirtiinsr . ^ 7 Y~"w'*' cau®lnS •treamm of water to congéal in icy mass on the walls of the
dstro^d VXrt°US 3L«ham,?ered lbe work of fipemen when they battled the recent blaze which

°mahs* Neb- Peking plant of Armour A Company. Lisa la believed to have been well over
a million.

May Yohe Again on Stage

Blue Devils” Form Spear-Head of French Thrust

Sir William Duff Reid
owner . of. ..the Newfoundland
Railway, has been found by the 
superior court to be fully ca
pable of managing his affairs and 
appointment of a trustee ha» 

been rejected.

Some coal comes from the Ruhr 
mines—enough to supply the 
homes of the miners. Here is 
ihe son of a miner toh Bochum, 
carrying a packet of coal to his 
home from the mine. Natives 
are most hostile in Bochum.

Romance
Leading the advance of the French military forces Into the Ruhr ai 

the picturesque regiments recruited in the Vosgps. Here they are shown 
point of France's deepest penetration into the German industrial region. May Yohe

International footllght favorite of some years ago. may again climb 
to the pinnacle of theatrical fame. At least that Is her aim, and she 
haa begun toward fulfilling it by appearing at a small Melrose, Mass., 
theatre. In .her heydey Miss Yohe hobnobbed intimately with kings 
and mjghty nobles, an*, her romances Intrigued the Interest of 

two continents.SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG The Daily Verboten Bulletin
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Mile. Alleen Peters
(abofe), Swiss actress of pres
tige and wealth, is now the bride
of W. • W. Clark (lower) of 
Chcrryvalo, Kas., but, clad In 
overalls, he’s keeping right on 
the bridge building Job. “In fact 
the boss didn't like It very well
when I took time off to get mar
ried,” Clark The romance
Ktanted when Clark wag with the 
A. E. F., and culminated when 
Mile. Peters arrived in Cherry- 
vale with eight trunks, having 
come the 6,000 miles from Zurich 
to see why he delayed.

Lines of communication have been thrown Into a hopeless tangle 
by the strike of German workers in the Ruhr Here Is h. French poilu 
acting as switchman in Recklinghausen railroad yards for one of the 
infrequent traîna.

VWfHwos uiAxe Hone Young French officers are shown here posting the proclamations 
In public places to Inform Ruhr citizens of the rules which must be 
observed during the period of occupation

II. 1 •

4 IK m'Wsm

PM
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E. Forraor
Special Programme Was Pre

sented Last Evening at 
Royal Victoria

It la said the advent of the new super
drama, "Passion, ' to l>e presented by 
the Associated First National at the 
Royal again to-day, marks a new and 
progressive era In motion picture pro
duction. This maselvve attempt at ex
celling In the silent diversion is not only 
described as tremendously big In Its 
alory and settings, but It establishes

EEBMEKl
TO-DAY

REGINALD DENNY
In the Year*» Melodramatic 

Triumph.

THE KENTUCKY 
DERBY

Thrill After Thrill by Land 
and Sea.

Bee This Wonderful Picture 

Ueuel Prices

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Capitol—Anna Q. Nilsson, «tar
ing in “Hearts Aflame."

Royal—Pola Negri, i* “Passion.” 
Columbia—Charles Jones, in

“Bells of 8an Juan.”
Dominion — “The Kentucky 

Derbv.” featuring Reginald Denny.

of visualization. Stress Is laid on the 
new technical perfections with which it 
Is claimed to be filled; there 1* a depth 
of panoramic perspective which has 
never been seen bn the screen befon 
big pulsating scene* from the pages of 
111e w hich seem doubly realistic because 
of the stereoscopic character of the 
photography. In "Passion" there la a 
system of photography which has dis
covered the method or reproducing not 
mstimiy shadows and, relh^Uviu*. UuL . 
bodies and sceness which are endowed 
with their true dimensions. Tht* novelty 
•lone marks a new style of eatertain-

"Passlon" has for Its story an intimate 
version ef the life and adventure» of 
the Ill-fated little French milliner. 
Jeanne Marie Vaubernler. who rises 
from her lowely place among the mauses 
to the command of a king and the na- 
t'on through her Irresistible charms. La
ter she become* the storm centre iln the 
thrillipgly tempestuous times when the 

r» volte .tagMüe «LM 
hatred of this very product or InfTr 
kind, (heat mtensi!v is added lo the 
dramatic character of ihe whole narra
tive through the fact that the object of 
all this public Indignation ha* lost all 
her unlimited power when she is obliged 
to grapple with her opponents. She is 
more than game In her fearful struggle* 
until a former slave of hern turns trai
tor to her cause, which results In her 
being incarcerated and la 
Running throughout the play Is one oT
the most gripping love ffalrs conceiv-

Columbia
TO-DAY ,

Charles Jones In
Bells of San Juan

Charles Jones goes after action like 
a duck takes to water. 

Orchestra: Miss Hall, and H. Plgott 
on the Marimba, a feature attraction 

alone.
COMING SOON—"ALF S BUTTON"
Adult», l»c, 20c; Children, Sc. 16c.

TO-DAY

“HEARTS
AFLAME99

«tarring Anna Q. Nilsson and 
. . Frank Keenan. ..........

A forest fire so vivid yeu feel 
the heat and hear the big trees 

fall.

Also Chapter IV. of “THE NEW 
LEATHER PUSHERS"

USUAL PRICES

able—It being the undying love of 
Jeanne's first lowly sweetheart, a love 
which finally brings disaster to him. but 
not until ' ho has given some gallant 
demonstrations of how far a true lover 
will go for the object of his affections.

Pola Negri, the Continental star, por
trays the leading role—that of the little 
French milliner.

DOMINION
■ In spite of the fact that Reginald 

Denny Is considered more of a master 
of subtlety on the screen than of the 
hlack-and-hlue action. Interviewers In
variably are more interested In this 
I ni vernal players splendid athletic abil
ity and well developed physique. He 
presents such a wholesomely healthy 
spirit that art fades from the mind of 
the Interviewers and he gets more In
terested in Denny's horse, his sports and 
hi* "philosophy of good condition."

Denny plays a very difficult and ex 
acting role In "The Kentueky Derby, 
the universal Jewel all-star production 
directed by King Baggot, which is to be 
shown at the Dominion Theatre all this 
Week- The public will - never forget 
Denay as "The Leather Pusher" in the 
(’inversai adaptation of H. C. Witwer's 
humorous prise stories.

CAPITOL
__________ ... JWWL

ker s production. "Hearts Aflame." the 
Metro picture at the Capitol Theatre is 
furnished by one of the most popular 
< hildren on the screen. Richard Head
rick. who will he rememberèd by the 
fans for his ne: formance In Johlin M. 
Stahl's "The Child Thou Gavest Me." In 
the role of the orphan who is being 
cared for l.y Helen Fora ker. played ly 
Anna Q. Nilsson, he has ample opportun
ity to use the Infectious smile that has 
made him so beloved to-his public since 
he began to wtirk In pictures.

On# *4 Richard'* ,-hi<-f ebjeetiew*-te 
hi* role In “Hearts Aflame" was the fact 
that he hair no opporiunttv fo disfiort itt 
the water, Ter even at hte yotng age. 
Richard realise* that his charms are 
shown tb best advantage Id a bathing 
suit. When he arrives on a bathing 
beach, wearing his medals for being a 
regular honest-to-goodneas swimming 
"champ." all the other masculine bath
ers might just as well take their spate 
*nd canes Ami go back to the bath 
houses. Richard gets 'em—Just as he 
docs In "Hearts Aflame."

This photoplay was produced for 
Louis B. Mayer, .and is based' on the 
novel, "Timber, by Harold Titus.

COLUMBIA
Greeted by one of the largest and most 

enthusiastic audiences that have at
tended the Columbia Theatre for some 
time, "Bells of Ban Juan." a William 
Fox ^production, starring Charles Jones, 
Opened a tbr** day** nil» y—tâwUy _ 

The story from which the picture was 
adapted, was written by Jackson Gre
gory, one of the best known writer* of 
Western adventure stories This 
knowledge, coupled with the fact that 
Charles Jones, who Is the Ideal West-

With a cast of 
L.Ouu. "Passion" le 
the most wonderful 
film in exlatence.

ROYAL—TO-DAY
Pola Negri

The Great Polish Star, in

UDo

Exquisite Intimate' Comedy! Breath- 
Catching Thrills! Stupendous Pano

ramas! ---- , :..... r"‘-L
The Love Story of All Love Stories.

PLAYHOUSE
The Season's Sensation

“THE CABARET 
GIRL”

BETTER THAN EVER
HEAR THESE HITS: Cockatoo 
Step; Looking for You; I Suffer 
From Nerves; Journey's End? The 
Right Way and Wrong; New Moon; 
Absolutely Mr. Grippe: The First 
Rose; I "Lave the airier Bhtmmy 
With Me; Opposite the Duck»; 
Whoop-de-oodlc-do.

Prices: 30<% 55<, 85*

THIS WEEK
Starting Wednesday

r. 1

<rn character, assured the audience 
that they were to see a wortnwhUie 
production.

Jones enact* the role of a youni 
Western sheriff, and Is ably supported 
by Frits! Brunette, a new-comer to 
leading role», who capably plays the 
part or a “lady doctor."

The picture Is a rip-roarer, from 
start to finish, and I» sure lo make more 
friends for the Columbia 4Theatre.

These are the kind or picture* that 
make Will Hays' Job easier and increase 
Ihe popularity of motion picture*.

Everyone should see this stirring 
Western drama.

PLAYHOUSE

To-morrow night the Playhouse 
will again offer the sparkling comic 
opera, "The Cabaret Girl." which at 
traded large and enthusiastic audl 
encea last week. This piece lias been 
the rage of London for the. past alx 
month*, and V'lctorlana are fortunate 
In being able to see and hear It so 
soon. The music Is more than charm 
Ing, in fact It is one of the beet epm 
position» yet heard. Chock full of 
comedy, the story Is depleted of the 
adventures of a famous cabaret per
former whose love affair is the cause 
vt sOmMA at cunwimjIuim tô tbe way 
of Impersonations and mistaken Iden
tity. There are In the cast those who 
have made previous Playhouse shows 
the success they have been, and in 
addition Mies Mamie Fraser In the 
title role. The box office i* open 
every day, and seats may be booked 
for any performance in advance. “The 
Cabaret Girl" will open on Wednes
day night, and will run .for the bal
ance of the week with a matinee on 
Saturday.

Harmless Means 
of Reducing Fat

Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight Here Is an 
extraordinary method. Extraordlnaiy 
because while perfectly harmless no 
dieting or exercise are necessary. Mar- 
mola I'rescript Ion Tablets are made ex
actly In accordance with the famous 
Marmala Prescription. You reduce 
pteadtly and easily, with no ill effect* 
Procure them from your druggist at one 
dollar for a case or send price direct to 
the Marmola Company. 4612 Woodward 
Avenue. Detroit. Mich. (Advt )

“WHEN KNIGHTHOOD 
WAS IN FLOWER”

“ COMING TO DOMINION
Among the rare antique* used in the 

Paramount - Cosmopolitan product loi 
"When Knighthood Was in Flower, 
starring àlariion Davies, ifhlcfr opens at 
thé' Dominion Theatre nest week, ui a 
statue -of the Madonna carved In the 
15th century by Relnschelder, the fa
mous carver or that period. It is of 
Spanish type, carved out of solid wood 
and gilded, and valued at $6.800.

EDWARD JOHNSON
COMING TO ROYAL

performances this last season were %e 
sensation of tlie Chicago Opera Com- 
>any, will be the artist presented by 
dr*. Ricardo at the K«tt*1 Victoria on 

Tuesday, March 11. He la a native 
Canadian of the finest artistic gift», and 
for the last eight years he has been the 
most celebrated tenor in Italy's leading 
opera houses. Abroad he sang under the 
name of Eduardo dl Giovannla; he 
created practically every new tenor role 
In the modern Italian opera» by Puccini, 
Montemessl and Pinsetti.

Mr Johnaon Is a striking, alert fig
ure; hi* conversation is animated and 
Intensely intereating, for he ha* real 
ideas, not only on mpslcal topics but on 
matter* la general. Hia Italian school
ing his given him all the polish and 
graces, but has not robbed him of that 
wholesome, unaffected nature that 
seems to be characteristically Canadian.

The chief difference between the 
jffrtl' anti Hu 

modern novel is ItJfi. -.--==g

All Next 
Week EEcnama All Next 

Week

MARION
DAVIES
p

c 1

-in “WHEN 
KNIGHTHOOD 

WAS IN 
FLOWER”

Nothing eo lavishly magnificent 
ha* ever been offered the publie 
before. The famous story of the 
bewitching royal madcap who 
flirted with kings and defied them, 
who set love above Jeweled 
coronets, in a million-dollar eet- 

_ ting. A caat of 8,000, including M
.. .. priwaipals. .

MAJUON DAVIES

FREE LECTURES
Chamber of Commerce Auditorium

TO-NIGHT, Wed. and Thursday
OR. J. CURTIS LAWSON begs te 

introduce te Victoria Citizens

DR. FRANK E. 
DORCHESTER
The world's most eminent authority 
In Psycho-Physical Education. mho 
will lecture here on Health. Effici
ency, Development of Mind and 
Body, and on Psychology plue 
Physiological Principles. Dr. Dor
chester's view* and proof* have 
ÿever before been ^ presented to
TO-NIOHT, 8 sharp. Chamber 

-------------------- XodttbrliCommerce Au
Uurvn-. .w. vi
Sene* of Health."

WEDNESDAY NIGHT—Dr. Dor- 
Chester on “The Co-operative 
Make-up of Man."

THURSDAY NIGHT—Dr. Lawson 
on “Toxemia—the Cause of Dis
ease."

If you are a bualneas man seeking 
efficiency; If you eoek health, body 
iêvelopment, or anything affecting 
mental-physical welfare—COMB!

MINSTRELS
at

Partages Theatre
March 1» and 20

Proceed» la aid of Jubilee
Building Fund.

Edward Johnson
Tenor, Metropolitan Opera Ce.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
THEATRE, TUESDAY, 

MARCH 13
Mali Orders Now Taken.

Box office seat eel*. P.nvat Victoria 
Theatre, Friday, March ». 

Direction. Mra Ricardo.
-----

Victorians
To ehow your appreciation you are 

requested to attend the

TESTIMONIAL 
- CONCERT

to be gllep o» behalf of

Mr. George J. Dyke
(Concert Manager»

who has brought to the city many of 
the world"» greatest artiste,

THURSDAY, MARCH *5 
8.30 p. m.

at the
PANTAGB8 THEATRE

Vmler the lUatinanlahed Patronage ef 
The Lieut.-Governor. Mra. Xirhole 

rod Others
Those kindly contrtbutfto* la the 

programme ere! Tae Anon Club, 
Mr. Gideon Hlcka, Mra. Robert 
Baird, Ailes Eva Hart. Mra. A. J. 
Glheon. Mra. Harry Briggs. Mise 
Iona Robertson. Mine Dorie Ashdown, 
Jlre. Holllnreke-Brick. Mr. Howard 
Russell. Mise Margaret Campbell. 
Mr. Drury Pryce and Mr. Kenneth

Ticket* at 81 AS end Sl.W. now on 
eel* at Fletcher Bros, to he ex- 
rheeaed at Fentagee Box Office on 
Tuesday, March II.

England Is Still Laughing 
Over It

All’s Button
The Feature Comedy That Threw 
London Into Spaa ms of Laughter

ALL NEXT WEEK

At The Columbia

P.C.H.A.
Championship Final

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

■ Wednesday, March 7
------ .----- i ts p, m.—---- -----

All Reserved Seats Said. Un- 
re servod Tickets on Bale 
Tueaday Morning at 18 
o'clock at Arena Office.
707 Fort St. Phone 8480

Hudson's TRau (Ftutipanu
~~ lNCO*FO**reo "Arp 1670. P /V

Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Departments

COMBINATION SPECIALS
FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING SHOPPERS ^

Towel Combination

A TEAPOT
And 3 Cups and 

Saucers for 
$1.00

One four-cup size Brown Taa 
pot of English make, with 
salmon bsna^an.4 1. cuj>» and 
saucers of fine china; Kermis 
shape; small rose design. 
Wednesday morning Combina
tion Special ................... $1.00

2 Brown Turkish Towel#, with white ami red stripes; size 
18 bv 36 inelies. 1 Rolleejowel, made from strong quol- 
ity eraah, yards long and 17 inches wide.
Wednesday . Aiuriung Cojutnuatiun Speeial... 85c

— Main Floor

Glass Fruit Bowl 
and 6 Dishes 

9Bc
Nice cloaf glass fruit bowl In 
a good large else complete» 
with alx small fruit dishes to 
match. Very serviceable for 
every day use. Wednesday 
mooting combination special
•t ............................................ 95#

—Lower Main Floor

A Pair of Sheets and
A Pair of Pillow 

Cases for
$3.50

1 Dalr of White Cotton Sheets ^ 
of strong quality; size 69 x 
67 Inches.

1 pair 42-inch Pillow , Cases 
finished with & 2',4-inch hem.
Wednesday Morning Combina-

$3.50
—Main Floor

Special

A Combination Special in
Kitchen Cutlery

Here le your opportunity to purchase a set of cutlery suitable for 
kltvheix or taipp use ai » big saving in price. 6 Sheffield Steal 
Knives, with wood handles. 6 Forks to match, 6 nlckle-piated Tea 
Spoons. Wednesday Morning Combination QF

Special ........................................................................................... .. th^eOD
I —Lower Main Floor

Combination 
Specials in the 
Hardware Dept.
1 O cedar Mop 
1 Bannister Brush 
1 Duet Pan
Wednesday Morning ^"1 QJF 
Combination Special wleOO 

1 Paetry Board

,1 Wr
Wednesday Morning $1.65Combination Special
1 Bottle O-Cedar Oil 
1 Bottle Lemon Polishing Off
1 Tin Llnoleo Floor Wax 
Wednesday Morning 
Combination Special ...ODC

2 Tungsten Lampe, 25 watt
1 Two-Way Socket --------- -----
Wednesday Morning Pyj* 
Combination Special . ../DC 

— Lower Main Floor

GROCERY BULLETIN
La Camplnoise Brand Genuine 
Belgium Asparagus, per tin. 55* 
Cocktail Brand Oysters, tin 96# 
Blue Seal Anti-Paste "Fleh and 
Pickles" fo* making finest salad*
obtainable. Per tin .............  45*
Go***- Millard's Fancy Pink Sal
mon, flat tlna, each ...............  jo#
Albatross Brand Freeh B.C. Pil
chards. per tin ......................... lOff
Glacier Brand Sardines In olive oil.
P»r tin ........................................ io#
Old Colony Brand Pure Maple
Syrup, 16-ounce bottles........4&éj
12-ounro bottles ....................... MB#-
3-pound tin..........
6-pound tin..........
10-pound tin ........ .....
Olympic Brand Self-RIsjng'Flour,
Symington’s bold Medal Pea IHopr 
for making rich, nutritious eouu.
Per tin ...........   40#
"Ronxonl" Imported Fancy Mac
aroni Paete, per pound ..... 89# 
Hudson's Bay Co.'S Pure New Zea
land lleney In 11%-ounce bot tir»
Each ..............     40#
NOTE—Refund of 10c on return of 
empty bottle.

Pure Gold Brand Salad Dressing
Powder, per packet ...............  13#
Two for ...................................... 25#
C. A B. Concentrated Essence of 
Bennett, per bottle, 95#. 45#
Eagle Brand Devilled Chill' Meat 
delicious with devilled egg», aanri- 
•wfetiea, etc. Per tin ET#
Three for.n,........................... 50#

AN ADDED ATTBACTION 
George Washington Prepared Cof
fee la now being demonatrated. 
Visit the booth and hear of the 
merit» of this high-claaa coffee. 
Per Un. 45#. 85# and .. $1.85

Cardboard
Building

Set»
25c Each

Here is something new in 
building aeta which will 
prove of great Interest to 
children of all agee. The 
various piece* are printed 
ea atout aa*4boar4 to re
present wood. These are to 
be cut out and fitted to
gether to form motor care, 
crane*, piano*, boxes and 
many other article* too nu
merous to mention. Wednes
day Morning Special

- Lower Main Floor

Drapery
Special

6 yard» of Fine Filet Curtain 
Nets or Marquisette*, value* 
up to 69c a yard and one 
^Extension Curtain Rod. 
Wednesday Morning Com
bination Special for

$2.60
—Third Floor

FELTOL

A Square Yard
Special for Wednesday morn

ing we are offering 600 
yards ©f Feltol Floor Cover
ing in a wide choice of pat
terns at the low price of 
per square yard

Third Floor

Special in 
Bandeau 
Brassiere» 

At 59c
Bandeau Braseieree designed 

In pink or white granite 
* cloth and novelty batiste, 

for full, medium and alight 
figures; front or back 
fastening; sise* 82 to 44. 
Wednesday Morning Special
for ......................................694

—Second Floor

Women’s
Pleated
Skirts

Special, $3.50
A special line of women's 

Skirts at a very low price. 
Made from good quality 
gaberdine in brown, navy 
and black; nicely pleated 
and finished at waist line 
w'ith narrow belt and but
ton. Suitable for all klnda 
of wear; atylea and sixes 
to. suit large figures; waist 
sizes 27 to 36. Very special
value at .<................. $8.50

—Second Floor

Women’s 
Suede Finish 

Gloves 
Special, 69c

Suede finish Fa trichant 
Gloves with two-dome 
fasteners. Come in black 
with white embroidered 
points and white with black 
embroidered pointa; sixes 6 
and 6^6. Wednesday Morn
ing; Special, per pair . .594

/------------------\
Make a Pair of
Rompers 
Fdr 65c

Two yards of fine quality 
English Ginghams In a 
choice selection of new 

, plaid and check designs 
. 1 gfid a Butterlck romper 

pattern; sises 1 to X In
cluding the Deltor. Wed-, 
nesday Morning Contbl- 
nalion Special*—*—**—^*!^/'

Three Combina
tion Specials in

NOTIONS
NUMBER ONE

3 Carde Rustle.. Snip Fastener.
In black or white.

1 Racket Beet Quality English 
Needles.

1 Sheet Beet Brass Pine 
■ Î-Pieeee ln*« Tape (In 3-ynrd

lengths!
3 200-Yard «peels Coats' Sew- 
, ing Cetten In black or white; 

all elKB.
Wednesday Morning 
Combination Special

NUMBER TWO 
1 Card Beet English Breea Safety

1 Bundle Tope, »• sorted else».
1 Sheet Beet Breee Pine
1 Revolving Needle Ceee, con

taining 60 needles; sues 3 to 7."
2 Packets Variegated Rick-Reek 

Braid in e good assortment of 
colors.

Wednesday Morning ÛRg» 
Combination Spectfil.... Ovv

* NUMBER THREE 
• Skeine Mending Wool, in all 

colors and black.
1 Packet Darning Need lea, as

sorted.
1 Darner
6 200-Ard Spools Coats’ Sow

ing Cotton In black or white.
1 Piece Lingerie Tape <6 yards) 

in lemon, pink, mauve, blue 
and rose.

Combination AA
Special ...........................tDJLeVV

Tooth Brush and Past# 
for 47o

Ong Tooth Bruah and one Tube 
of'Zodenta Tooth Peste, value 
65c, Wednesday Morning Com
bination Special 47C

—Drug I)epL, Main Floor

50c

Boys’ English Caps 
Of the Better 
Kind.................

COMBINATION GROCERY 
SPECIAL

2 Pounds Ready Cut Mecsronl 
1 Pound Mild Ontario Cheeee 

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
COMBINATION
SPECIAL ............................UUV

—Lower Main Floor

Combination 
Special for Pipe 

Smokers
One half pound of Amber Cut 

Plug, one Briar Pipe, Cleaners 
and Matches. Wednesday 
Morning Combination Special
for ............... .............. . $1.00

—Main Floor

. Stylish caps in herringbone 
diagonal and English Done
gal tweed patterns, eight- 
place tops and unbreakable 
peaka; sizes 6% to «%. 
Exceptional
value at .....................  I Uv

Boys’ Blue Serge 
Knickers For $1.96

Made from English blue 
serge guaranteed a 11-Wool 
and fast dye cut In straight 
bottom style; lined through
out; finished with belt loops 
and four pockets; sixes T 
to 13 years. A 
good value at . $1.95

A Special in 
Lisle Hose

3 Pair» for $ 1.95
Women's good quality Hale Hoee 

with elastic tope; seamless 
lege and feat ; with doublé liable 
and toes. Choose from beige, 
nude, brown, white and black: 
sises 8ft to 10. Wednesday 
Morning Combination Special

3 Pairs for $1.95
—Main Floor

Women’» Smart 
Street Oxfords

$3.75

—Main Floor

A special purchase enables us 
to offer you these smart street 
Oxfords at a saving of dollar» 
on every pair; brown or black 
vlci kid styles vuh medium 
weight soles. Cuban hegle. 
smart style laati; all els»». 
Spring Rale Price, pair $8.75 

—Main Floor

OUR SPRING SALE OF WOMEN'S FOOTWEAR toNmilES AU

■aw ; -?a

3172
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF f They Arrive At Cairo All Right, But—! (Copyright IKS- By H. C. KUher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Continued)

FURNITURE MOVERS

JFFF, AIN'T IT 60NMA ^

WONDERFUL "n> DIO
AROVMTl I A4 OVD YiwC. 

PHARAOH TUTawKHAHVIH'S 
-TOMB AND b PIN A U» 
HfcHT All THAT STUFF 
that is 3$-eo YFAPS 

OLD:

C.MTO

About

A#

Know

CAIRO

' don't uuoenv: r "\
UV£D IN CAIRO Fee 
A TEA»: 60 TO 
SL< CP ANt> DOATT

iworrv: »

r - 'X'/ /

ITS A TOSS-UP 
WHICH MAKES 
THE MOST 

NOISE - THE 
MOTOR Oft 

MUTT'S 
Snoring' 

ah: tws is 
CAlfto

^MuTT WAKE UP-'
HCRES me- CAIRO
rail road station -> 
and the ohio

RIVER IS 4u$r 
Hue Blocks 

Down TH« 
.STREET»

fwe DON’T WANT

I cairo Illinois'
we want CAIRO

EGYPT.'

About to move—if 1Z7ZTZ
rn b Transfer Co. for household moving, crating. packing, shipping or iS-

II24L. * PhOD# im' "*«h* tteffj 

/1ENERAL SERVICE TRANSPORT 711
.»». « ,"12. ,lr”t- Pb«- «»- »r »»1L

furriers

POSTIR. KRED—Hlsh.it „r„. 
l,a7 ,ur- 1116 tiovornmen StreeL Ph

HEAVY TRUCKING
J hJSSSL ***-*~n* trucking and 
ter Pacific lime. pias-«*»#^744* aVICk * •e"d; *raVel- etc. Phone 
*7** 2744 Avebury Street. it

HOTELS
TTOTBL ALBANY, 1021 Government et.
mmimJrilrw*hZ\l bedroolne. hot *nd cold 
water. Weekly rater, phone 74«»0 si

LAWN MOWER S SHARPE NED

,J*?*’JCRa ,round and adjusted,f. ,3 Including collection and deliveryWaited Kft Shop. Phone U*9 *7*

Births, Marriages, Deaths
PIED.

FOBES TER—On March 4. at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. Graham Forester, 
sge 44 years : born In Swansea. South 
Wales, and a resident of this city for 
the past seventeen years, late resident 
• 70 Phoenix Street. The deceased Is 
survived by. besides his widow, two 
daughters. Misses Cecily and Joyea 
Forester, at home : also two daugh
ters. Mrs. I». C. Ms* Arthur and Mrs.
1 W. Erlebach. of Vancouver, and 
one son. Mr. Hamilton Forever.

- The funeral will take olgce on Wednes
day, March 7. at - o'clock, from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. Robert Connell will 
officiate. The remains will later be for
warded to Vancouver, where Interment 
will be made.

It is requested that no flowers be e*nt.

JlcNfVBV—OB’ ÏTàrch 8. TffT. at the 
residence of his daughter. 12 Moss 
Street, _ Alexander Me Niven, aged 79

to mourn ‘his Joss one daughter. Mrs. 
A. B. mewrert. tothls city, and one
alsrer in Providence. R. I ....... .........

The remains ere reposing at the B. C. 
■Funeral Chap*!. where service Will be con
ducted on Wednesday afternoon at 2 

-e-emcr. interment u u« lawnyplot at 
Roes Bay Cemeter>.

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued).Sirtgrto Bails $imes

Advertising Phone No. 1090
Rater fob ci-AdsiriKD ahvkhtiwng

Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 
«♦it, Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, etc.,
*Hc per word per Insertion. Contract rates
— application.—*-------—---------: ~r------------------

Mo advertisement for less than l»e- 
Minimum number of words. 10.

•In computing the number of words In an 
•dvtrtisement. estimate groups of three or 
lees figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
•II abbreviations count as one word.

‘'Advertisers who so desire insy have re
plies addressed V6~W box at The Times of
fice and forwarded to their private addre»»
A charg • of 16c Is made for this service.

Ihrth Notices, li.be per Insertion. Mar-■■ a» Tk..b. |n Hinrp—_____________________ ____________________ __ _
•160 per Insertion. Death and Funeral \| 1LITAHT Five Hundred. Orange Hall. 
Notices. 11.00 tor one Insertion. I2.6H for ill Tuirday. ».S0. Fourteen ecrlo prises, 
•we Insertions..-; •

I IA NCR. Marigold Hall. Friday. March 9, 
-■ 9 •.30-12.90. Meat tie s orchestra. . Re
freshments. Admission 60c. m»-6

quality, coupled with 6E prices, are 
making a.hit in the <lôlh*i Hnr. Com* tn 
and place your order to-day. We sell you 
quality to the uftaost degree. 5K suits 
are being worn by men who cars. Fyvle 
Bros . #09 Government Street. Phone 1699.

Let martin fix it
Jewelry repaired r 

Marttit; «Of r

•Watches, clocks, 
satisfy. F. 8. 

Phone ÎV6T. '«1*8

I EARN the new daftces thoroughly by
À competent Instructors at. tfce Mensles 

Studio, Phene iZii. tI-4

?|'llHE sailors of Eequlmalt ere giving a 
dance on Thursday evening. Ith, at 

the Sailors* Club. Admission 26c. m7-«
Vt1CTORIA Amateur Swimming Club— 
4 Monthly meeting at V. M. C. A. post- 

t oned. owing to the hockey play-off, m7

HELP WANTED—MALE

IOGGER ' 
^ thousan

equipment, contract ten 
— —,nd dally, near Victoria, steady 

work, horse proposition. Box 1217. Times.

\ T AN to drive car, commission basis; 
moot have $»*. Phone 6962B. mS-ie

Ex-
perlence unnecessary. Write J. Ga

tor. former,Gov'u Detective, tit. Louis.
mill

ITPHOLSTERER. also youth with some 
J experience; steady, good Job for live 

a. Jacks' Vpholstery. 229* 4th Are 
Vancouver, B. C,mt-10

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and chapel,

1119 Quadra Street.

Calls promptly attended to day or night. 
Phones: Office 320*. Rea 6035 and. 7S6I.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Est. 2167 

714 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Houra 

Moderate Chygee. Lady Attendant 
mbalmlng for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2281. 2236, 2287, 1773R.

4 \TANTBD—Situation as night clerk by 
* v respouslbla man. accustomed 
hotel work. ____ mS

AUTOMOBILES

25 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM AND ON 
EASY IE It Mb IF DESIRED.

Prices mit to make room Tpr new cars as 
new Gray and Oray-DorM-are arriving 

shortly. £
FORDS, at from 8125 to ,7T. 

CHEVROLET», at from |228 to 

OVERLAND», at from 111# to' • ' 

STUDEBAKERS, at from 1350 to. 

Mci.avghlins, at from 149» to j ^jj

DODOE8 -v-:........... *775
MAXWELL ............................................

8I?> -v.............•• $875
APf'KltSON ............................................ $*>25

Corns end We'll Treat You Well Whether 
You Buy or Not.

CARTIER BROS..
724 Johnson Street. Phone 5!37
A DDRESSING and malliwg circulars ta 

-f * <*»r owners. We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suits 24. Winch Bldg. Phono 1915. dtf-14

Master six mclaughlin.
model, first-class shape; ana 

quick sale. Dominion Oarage.
192

POR SALE—Studebaker car. 2 new tires )u,t wh*< >ou are looki 
l lbi« year* Ilian.., perfect runil« 10 *•" “ * reaeooablayear's license. 

Phone owner. 4111 r

1 tTANTED—A handy man. and to assist
* * »»n poultry farm. -sleep to

42- DsMa.'» K» s-l

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

tMJEERFLL. Intelligent, strong, young 
- wom«n as nurse for two small UtU- 
dren. dally; references required. Phi 

M2»R ni5

S'PROTT-FHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 28 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. New pupils will be 
accepted etch Monday for day school and 
each Tuesday for night school. 11

T'WO good singers Apply 
leader at The Vogue.

Orchestra
m€-ll

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Phone 49* Night or Dsr

QUIET—DIGNIFIED—EFFICIENT

Such Is the service which we render to 
those who call upon us In the hour 
Badness and trouble.

M’CALL BROS.
Licensed E.nbalmere. Open Day and Night 
There le no sympathy e<* helpful In time of 
bereavement as that of true irlende. There 
Is no one better qualified to exprees it 
than • good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
- 4**W»/*®d Fbemo-M*.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

J MORTIMER 4k SON—Stone and monu- 
• mental work. 726 Courtney street.

phone 3862.
*nlHILLIPr STONK WORKS. 1562 Talr-
X field Road. Phone 4828.• residence
••»6T._____________________________________ 60
CSTBWAHT8 MONUMENTAL WORKS, 
6J LTD. Office and yard, corner May 
• nd Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone

FLORISTS

11’ANTED, on March 16. an experienced 
» * housemaid. Apply The" Private Sec- 

retsry. Government House.___________ ra* * *

TJ90R Sale, 1916 Ford car; license paid. 
X perfect running order, with arcesaortrs 
and portable garage. Cash 1260 Apply 
H. J. Anderson. Work Point Barracks

....... Bfctt
\EW Ford tops. 119 60. Other cars at _ ...... ........
W* "'-i* f <>****^Lmdoa ..Ase,
Street Phone 6287. " " ° “86

GOOD BUTS IN USED CARS.

D4S McLAUGlILIN. nealv painted, new 
top., five good. Urea, runs like

•-PASSENGER FORD." In " good S.>.J-
repair Annin at .........................

7-PAS8ENGER COLE. Just the #0 4A 
__$sr lev • stage run .........................

____ Other good bum to bo seen at

McMORRAN S GARAGE. 
itl Johnson St. Phono 8977

\\7ANTED, cook-general for - family of 
three, no children. Apply1 1446 Taun 

ton Street! ______  ___ m6-ll

U’ANTED—Reliable girl to assist 
housework and care of three 

dren. Phone 3623R.t

with
chll

500 PEOPLE to attend silver tea, 
lUrmony Hall, Wwdnewday. 2 to f>. 

nl. musical and other at traction* mA-11

AGENTS WANTED.

MEN and women to travel and appoint 
local representatives. Yearly guaran

tee 11.692 (weekly average of 121.00), and 
expenses. Write at once for particulars. 
Wlnsion Co.. Dept, O.X.. Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

JAPANESE gardener wants work by the 
day. Phone 2270, Nuklna. mS-14

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

I^OFt -RALE—Holsteln-Jersey cow, due 
this month. 3131 Qu'Appelle Street.

E^Rh7(^fsU^d "Red ’b^oo^r

* hen. also Rhode Island eggs for set
ting, cheap. Inquire Box . 4166. Times.

Ready for the body .

1976 DELIVERY—Rune like new. Cerda 
on the rear wheels. Has special #*>*7*' 
springs for overloading .... Vr * I O

Our Used Cars ers GUARANTEED, and 
If you are In the market for a’ Used Car 
we would advise you to come In

2619 Rodt Bay Avenu* 

 ml u»'iand cockerel.

I^OR 8ALÊ—Rhode Island Red broody
hens and hatching eggs, cheap. In

quire Button. 1994 Quadra, after *
____________ ml-32

^N.OATH with kids, good milkers, |S5 up. 

Eequlmalt.

THE POSY SHOP

. Res. Phone K463L.
Member F.T.D.A.

Floral Désigné on Short Notice.
Address -613 Fort.________

LODGES
0OURT VICTORIA. A. O. F Meets first 

A. O F. Hall, 
lain Road if-1*

COMING EVENTS
TXIGGONISM—"Men belong to the type 
X" they associate with. " Dlggon s. Print- 
ore. tiuuloners and Engravers. 1310 Gov
ernment Street. Birthday Cards—and 
Cards for Every Occasion._________________8

dings, etc. SpecUl rules for shopping 
trips Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd.
f'tOVRT CAMriSUN. A. O. F.. will held 
™ ' a social dgnee after their business 
meeting to-night, and all Foresters are 
cordially Invited to attewL____________mi-8

Hotel,
CLl 

I. Thlursday, 8.36 prompt. Ad-

HATCHING EGOS, from pur» bred 
Barred Rock*. 81.00 per setting. 

Phofte 7612L3.________ _______ m7-32

HATCHING EGGS—Wonderful laying 
strain, imported White Wyandottee. 

$1.60 eettlng. K. J. Ridout, '.XI Kingston 
mil-33Street. Phone 16S4Y.

Hatching, eggs — Noted laying 
strains. White Wvandottes. B. I_ 

Reds. White leghorns. *1.50 setting, lie 
100. Waterhouse. 170 Obed Avenue. Phone 
7877R1.________ _____ mil-32

11 I. RED EGOS. 81.50, $2.00, |2.50 per 
• • eetiine Inam.tlnr» |nv|t»d W sf 
Mitchell. 242 Gorge Road. f24tf-33~

1 •> Leghorn fi/i.lbth, trap-nested 
-* *** birds, good laying strain. 61.50 each.

8 PURE BRED Sliver Laced Hamburg», 
yearlings._ and one cockerel < prise

Mock), 834. 3115 Albina.

used Part.».
ÜOR Chevrolet, Cadillac Eight, Twin Six 
1 Packard. D45 Bulck. :018 Stude
baker and all other makes o( cars at a 
saving of 60 to 90 per cent, off new price»
Twin Six Packard Itoadeter ...............88.000
15-I‘aaeenger Packard stage car ... 1.688
Bulck E40, eeven-paewenger ......... 050
Red Seal Continental 0-cylinder engine.

generator, starter, complete ...........,1218
Mil. "JUNKIE.*

541 View Street, _____________Phene 8136

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

5—VERT GOOD BUYS—I

1*1* FORD BUG. Tn fine shape, it has a 
new body, good tires and the 1*28 
license Is paid. Our price Is

McL^UGHLIX. 4-cyllnder. B urster, with 
a self-starter, etc., good tires, a fine top
with, curtains..... It has been - owned
only by on# mast since it was ®*)7A 
new ........................................................ «*7—• rv

£°RÇv,î*-<>\-l model. 6-era 1er. It looks 
Just like a new car. The tires are good, 
the top Is n*w lone man type), “ 
and the motor runs like new

NASH SIX Touring car. In beautiful con
dition. This car looks like new, it runs 
like new, and It is si good as fQll* 
new. Our price Is only................ CMeJU

FORD, 6-eeater/*ln very good running 
order, with very good #1 4*/Y
Urea ....................... .................................

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

Ill Yates St.. Cor. ef Quadra SL Phene 372

*185

.$395

TF YOU DO NOT SEB^prhat you are look- 
A Ing for advertised heleawhy not adver- 
ti*e >our want T tiomeoM amongst the 
thousands of readers will'frost likely have 

for and be glad 
Ice. tf-18

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

BICYCLE for sale, cheap. 1683 Collin- 
son Street. . -,

DOUGLAS hlotorcycle for sale, excellent 
condition. 8125. Telephone 1216. r._______

^JENTTS wheel, almost new, 3-speed gear.
oil.bath, etc. l*hons 315xY.

1(D) | INDIAN SCOUT, electric equlp- 
XTJaiX pe«l. in -eeirtltlnn equal to new. 
with or without sidecar. 1*12 and 1*14 I- 
epeed Inmans it *50 6S and «165 66. with 
license paid. J. F Uameron. Indian and 
Ace Motorcycle*. 646 Cormorant Street.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

KEED baby carriage for sale.. Apply.14 
Leland Apartments. mS-ir

IIOCK Garden Plants. Now Is the time 
Aw to order from otir large collection. Price 
1*31 fr«*e. ltuLkhome Uardans, WHnter 4M 
Phone 4158L_________________m3-lS

RELIABLE mailing nets of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island homes, business men. 

auto owners, etc. ; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers, wholesale!* TTOU8K, 
srd manufacturers throughout Canada. XX 
Postage i«fundi * *, - - - throughout Canada. 
•*.°*l*t* ••funded on .uadeUvrred mall mat». 
Ik-*r. Newton Advertising Agency (eelab- 
lishad 190*1. Suite 24. Winch Bug. Phone 
1111_________ _____ . . dtf-ll

I,#H>K, LISTEN—ShrtnerW Frolic
uud Carnival- Dance, the Armoiicw 

<B*y Street), Friday, April 6. 1923.
Tickets 61.66, on sale In a few days. «n3-l>
CJNAP8 IN FURNITURE-6-hole steel 

range w»h fittings, 144;° 3-plece * trite 
bedroom set with wire land felt mattress. 
*lrt’ bra8B bed. springs, dresser and stand. 
•-°» <wt of aluminum kitchen pots and 
pans, pictures and other goods at bargain 
prices. Apply 415 Barsman Street between 
6 «*»d « Tuesday or Wednesday m7-IS
S^WKET PEA seed, ISc per packet; 12
^ packets, named, post tree. SI 04; also 
choies mixed Gladlolas. 66c per dox., post 
free. Direct from the grower. Fred 
* «usina. Ruby Road. Gordon Head, and 
Public Market. Victoria. ________ m31-16
U-hooM house of fuVulturè, Including 
. . ■olid fumed oak dining room suite.
Helrtsman piano. 2619 Government bt.

^ZEN ITH six -hole ma livable steel range, 
. copper coll, thermometer, sacrifice 
640. Mrs. Walter Fletcher. 1462 Walnut
titreet. Take Fernwood car. n»7-18

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look.
Ing for advertised here, why not adver* 

Usa your went*. Someone amongst the
thousand# of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

ALL Stoves, furniture, hardware, etc:, 
low prices to clear. Removal sale.

614 Yates Street.

AT Maynard s sale. Wednesday, M»»dy 
Lee Incubator.mfc-ll

ALL black soil and manure dellveted, 
ploughing and harrowing; ale»* ken- 

H. Vye. 1346 King s Road.
m24-l%

WEEK-END BARGAINS IN USED CARS.

...$»550 
eur $375 
r $475 

$300 
$:)50 

~ $275

1922 TOURING—In excellent 
condition ..............................

1921 RUNABOUT—A

1921 TOURING—Newly 
nlahed. in good order .

1919 TOURING—Ready for the 

1921 DELIVERY—Newly ever- 

191* TRUCK—With solid tires.

would advise you to come In and see

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED. 

Homs «f Ford In Victoria.

Ill-Tates St. Pho: * 4900

TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS.

MCLAUGHLIN MASTER BIX. 192*
model. seven-passenger, privately 

owned, run less than 11.606 miles. Car 
Is as good as new. If a better buy ran be 
obtained In the city we want to #1 O^il 

It. Price .................................... w 1 OtH™

OVERLAND COUNTRY CLUB, In excel
lent order, good tires. A real, clam 

email car, and *- “
value. Price

TAIT A McRAE.
83S V|ew Street. Phone 1692
We have cash waiting for late model Fords

r. good Urea. A real, clasiu. 
has a rood re-sal* 4B»frA

(IANADA Pride ran*es, 646 each; other 
> 4 and 6-hole stoves from S1G. Fred 
Rarttb A Co . I486 Broad St., at Johnson. It

DROP-HEAD rex ing machine, excellent 
condition, cheap for quick sale. Phone

ijjMFetV LOOK. LISTEN—ShrtlWTF FfoIW 
»nU Cat nival Dance, the Armorie* 

im? street,, Friday, April 6. 192J.
Tickets $1-80, aw salw ln-sr-day»^-m»--i»-
VlTANl'lÇp—Old bicycles and parts, in any
» 1 condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Works "Phone 7*6. 681 Johnson Street
Will call at any address._____  tf-18
% V’ANTKD—Anyone having Falrall’a, 
*v Kirks or Regal syphons m their 

Tjoseem.1 mT-l>
V17ANTED—Used tenta; no objection to a 
_*• few holes. Victoria Tent Factory, 
Phone 1181. 818 Pandora Ave._____ tf-19
TF YOU DO NOT KKB what you are look-
-T Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want ? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for sad be glad 
to ae)1 at a reasonable* price.______ tf-19

LV>R SALE—Black soil. Phono 7103L.

F°” SALE—Gramophone and records, 
new. cheap. Phone 4196R. *46 John

Stroot.______________________.__________ m7-18
LiOR SALE—Choice antique»
l1 Woellatt. 1838 SL Cherlee St

quantity, located corner Bowker and 
Queen Anne Street». Apply Jonte A Rant. 
Limited, phone 2668._____________  mV-18

aide finish, flooring, lumber, shingles, 
cabinet and general mlllwork. Lowest 
prices. Green Lumber Company. m5-18

1 ARDEN TOOLS, shovels, rakes, toiks,
T cheapest at Eastern Stove Co.. 848 

For». _____ tnt-in

HOUSE building, alterations, any six# 
Job. Materials of all .kinds lowest 

prices. Estimates made. Payments ar
ranged. Green Lumber Company. mi-lfc

KITCHEN furniture/ bedroom bureau,
pictures, cheap; Canada Pride range, 

heater and oil stove, washing machine, 
copper boiler and wringer; also organ, 
suitable for small church or mission. 1408 
Chambers BtreeL Phone «206. mtt-is

\V7ANTED—To purchase, household fur-
▼ v nllure; esfimates free. Redfern n

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
L'ROM 3 to *-roomed, unfurnished suites, 
A modern convenience». 201 Wool worth 
Bldg Rofercnrc, exchanged. mhriX

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

J^OR RENT—Residence, with all convent 
cnees, large lot. Ideal site; must b«

• en to he appreciated; cheap rent. Apply 
1-35 Puunylde Ave._________________ ms-24

outbuildings. 2 lota and fruit 
trees; careful tenant» Phone 69*6L.
----------  -—-——----- q»«-84

MODERN, 6-room house to re 
mont*». 66-98- Be hn ont -Arm.

TO LÉT-ltouse, 
Toupg Btreet.

6 room A Apply 463 
Bll-24

4-ROOMED bungalow, open fireplace, hot 
and cold ' water In basement, fenced 

Hi Fernwood diet

(M 4 SPEED AVE —Six rooms (one re 
"'ll served), modern, blinds, linoleum, 
hen house, garden / vacant March 15 ; 
monthly. Phone 1872L. ml

I^URNITURE—If you want bargains In
A household or office furniture. It will 
MY >ou to give us a call; also a few good 
rifles, bicycles and prams. We buy or et I 
anything In the household line. 641 
Bastion Street, hear Court Houe» Phone 
• ______________________________________ 34

ROOM AND BOARD

Rockland private hotel—Phone
4412L. Room and board from Ik.50. 

Furnished room. |2 60 per week. m.r "*

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

DELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
and bedroom». 617 Tat— atmt 31

*> BRIGHT housekeeping rooms, moderate 
“ term». Phone 6016L. m7-31

LOTS FOR SALE.

GOOD, cultivated lot on Victoria Avenue, 
Oak Bar. 8276. on terms. Phone

V Gorge bus and stroot oar. Indefeaellrge bus «nd_ street car. Indefeasible 
title, 1225. Owner» 144 Portage Avenue., 
Phone VS908R6. ------- m9-46

property for sale,
4HOICB building lot, Mlllgrove Avenue. 
J five minutes from Gorge car. $126. P. 

O. Box 472. mJ-47a

HOUSES FOR SALE
X TTKACTTVE T-rdomed coltâfl, 66 tor 

■ew- 6y by 120. cement walks and nice 
garden, with furniture If desired. Fairfield 
district, walking distance. Phone 7656R

BELTON AVE. 725, Victoria
Four-roomed bungalow, with e

Storage, phone 6Î41.

ANTIQUES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY. ETC.

YV® hav* opened a new department of 
’ antique» etc. If you have any old 

Jewelry that Is lying sway in an old 
drawer, or diamond Jewelry of any kind, 
we will pay you the most liberal prices

J. ROSE.

1613 Government SL tf-18

FURNISHED SUITES

nlahed suites to leL Phone 18660.
mi t%

T ELAND APARTMENTS -Bright, mod
®rn. three and four-roomed, furnished 

suite. - Phone <167.

West—
bnagnlew, with satmaoo 

hall, bathroom and pantry, glassed In back 
veranda, good basement, all In first-ciaaa 
Condition, nice garden with fruit trees and 
chicken house; price 12,000, reduction for 
cash or rood cash payment. Owner. 
thor.e 6379R. m?-44
*LX)R SALE—To close estate, bungalow 
A with modern conveniences, on one 
acre, partly cleared, on Cowlchen River, 
good fishing and bathing. 12 minutes from 
Duncan Station and 8 minutes from Dun
can tennis and cricket grounds. Apply 
Leather A Bevon. Duncan. mk-14

TIMBER

TIMBER TRACTS for sale, any size. Call 
on .us for particular» Ryan. Mcln-

TIMBCR—Small tracts of four to el:
million Wt of Crown granted timber 

for sale, also t|es and mine pro»8: on East 
Coast of V. I. on the railway and close to 
tidewater. Franco-Canadien Co.. Ltd.. 11* 
gglmont^4ouaeJ^Vl£t<TrJw B^

BUSINESS CHANCES
Tj*OH btftlhefes opportunities In a growing 
A city, eee Wm. W. Garvin. Port An- 
geles. Wash, mi ll

MISCELLANEOUS
A LWaYS THE BEST—Own make aaua- 

A»- a gee at Williams' Meat 'Market. 73» 
Fort Street, where quality count» m<-26

UTOP.
6» and

LOOK, LISTEN—Shrlners FrolJ 
and Carnival Dance, the Armories 

Bay Street). Friday. April 6. 1923.
Tickets 31 00. on sale In a few daye. ml-36

SAWS, tools, knlve» scissors put In
shapa. Phone W. Emery. 16*7 Glad

etone Avenue.

Established 19*6.

**Advertising Is to hnalnssa 
as steam is to machinery."

UNITY 
THE MUSIC
of life.

Unify
___ I» the : i—

music of

thought 
and actioa..
With

live7 
Ideals 
in a
world of 
wonderful
«wailty._____:__1________
And its

foundation

made up 
or truthful 
advertising.

—Dewar.
NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
.. , Contractors.
Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter» and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

B»i*a Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Phone 1915

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN.

MODERN HOMES for sale, easy terms 
D. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 

Stadacona. Phono 1146.________________  64
O-ROOMED houseboat, fitted with cup- 

boards, electric light, sink and spacious 
veran.lae, tliOcaiih. 3115 Albina. mk-44

ACREAGE.

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1128 May;
furnished flaL Phone 42660 for ap- 

ntment. tf-lS

FURNISHED ROOMS

aOT BED SASH. 8 fL x 6 ft., only J^VRNISHED room In private home,
K.1C1*.*.. ,.« D. «40; r.i.iurwr .«rr#,i

after 4 p, m.In the city. All orders for lumbar or 
mlllwork receive careful attentlou. The 
Moore-Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd..
Phonee 2697 and 299. n

F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
Ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your wqntt Someone amongst th* 
thousands of readers will most likely have
Just what you are looking for and be glad ___________ _____
1» ~ll .1 » rP.nn.bl. prl.-._______  U-ll A PAltTMKNT to let. In sood condllhMi.

McDonald Block. Oak itav iimnii.i,

II7E8THOLMB HOTEL—-In addition to
/ * our transient business we have a 
few comfortable rooms, hot srd cold water 
telephone and elevator service. Very rva- 
>nnBh|ffM»MoMriTiiinrrt gucM*.

APARTMENTS.

McDonald Block. Oak flay Junction, 
hone 09951. tl-kl

FURNISHED HOUSES

USED CAR VALUES.
8688—DODGE Touring, overhauled and In 

best of shape.
8778—FORD Sedan. I.lka new tad equip

ped with ten extra» A better buy 
than a new one

6506—i9'0 CHEVROLET Touring.
«995—HUPMOB1LE Touring. Thla la a 

special price for one week only.
Also two Ford Tourings, priced right.
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD.. 

Phone 476. Corner View and Vancouver Sta.
18

PART»—Huge stock of used automobile 
parts at1 58C& or more off. W. Frank 

C*n:tron Wrecking Co.. 949 View Street. 
Phone 1886. __________________________ 1*

XI PHONE 4*6. Seven-passenger f F YOU DO NOT SEE w hat you are look- 
limousine or touring cars for wed- I ing for advertised here, why not adver- 

" " tk your want?» Someone amongat the
thousand» of trader».^Ill nost likely hav#
Just what you are looking for and he glad
|«. eej| » ■■•j.ynnqhle price tf-44

BOATS

(ITLLNDEK grJndlug. motorboat and 
J motorcar repair» marine way» etc. 
Armai rone Bros. 114 Kloealan Street »•

1921
ONE OF OUR EARLY SPRING SNAPS

OVERLAND LIGHT FOUR 
TOURING. IN FIRST-CLASS 

CONDITION. GOOD TIRES. WITH 
SPARE. 1828 LICENSE, AND * 
PAINT GOOD .....

■ «, JAMESON * WILLIS. LTD..

748 BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 8948

*"D...$475

T OOOBMTT cruisers' and eportamen'i
Xa clothing, tenta, pack aacka, blankets, 
etc. F. Jeun# 4k Bro.. Ltd.. 670 Johnson

good condition. 617. Phone

McCLARVP Kootenay four-hole range,
waterfront, cost 1115. almost new. 

>58. Jack's Stmre Store. 726 Yates Rt. " jr

MOFFAT RANGE. 21 In. oven, perfect 
shape, guaranteed, |40. B. C. Harri

ve ALL* ABLE AND STS.IEL. RANGED, 
all |2 no yer week. Phone «4SI. 1615

Mr. SHAW para highest cash prices for 
mena clothing. Photo# *488. Mr.

Shaw will call. 18
GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid. Ws CalL 

SHAW * CO. 786 Fort SL
Phone 461.

extension table, four leaves. 814; 
lawn mower. 85. 344 Portage Avenue. 

Qorg»___________________ m3-lS

PIANO (Martin ;Orme), mahogany case.
in first-class condition. 1268; 3-piece 

parlor suite, *20; kitchen rangs. 6-hole. 
|25^ h»^stand, 87; dining table. 86. J.J7

tjlOUR-ROOMED, furnished house 
» rent. 114.60; water^ and light. 2518 
T.urner Street. __________ mi-21

FOUR rooms and hath, nicely furnished.
711 Blanahard Street. m6-22

fjARTLY furnished cottage, three rooms 
*■ and steeping porch, at Willows Beach.
Phone 2697 or 590L.

PARTLY furnished, small house.
Bay. near beach; reasonable 

Phone ,3327.

STRICTLY
. furnace, 

linen. Phone 55S9L.

modern bungalow, garage, 
gas. plenty china, silver.

■------- >- mt'M

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(See Illustration on page 4) E

Don’t use a flashlight in your 
home in a stealthy manner. In
stead. turn on the lights. This 
advises the watching police that 
the owner, and not a prowler, la 
abroad.

I4IARM for sale, going concern. 160 acre» 
90 acres bottom land, balance tim

ber, situated 15 miles from Victoria. B. C.. 
on main highway. ' Stock consists of 1 
team horses. 12 cows. IS pigs, chickens, 
farming Implements: 4-room house, barn; 
ertek running through land. Price lie# 
acre, terme arranged. Box 3921. Time»

RENT—6*4 acres of pasture. Phone

EXCHANGE

ADDING MACHINES

ART GLASS

ROY'S ART GLASS, leaded lights; 1115 
Yates. Glass sold, sashes glased.

OXV-ACETYLENE WELDING
AA -----------— —• — -luingf. , „ m . , ■ . ■ M

•* ■* and electric processes Rrin>k ur.u !... . m P.mbprok. t, Phonl »^*1;,-
CAiT,i.RON- ,bre”‘ etee* *nd aluminum welding. H. Edward» *2« Courtney

Electric and oxy-acetylene welding,
Mrk*hh«I!P*lrl boilermakers, blacksmith 

hr*aa and Iron castings, etc. V*e. 
torla Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 57#, 
------------------------------ ------------------------- «-*•

XV- AND BRAZING done by Star 
Garage, 953 V|*w. Phone 5776.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
A E HASENFRATZ—Plumbln,. h..t- 
is* ,n?- rel>»1'-" »M kinds. 1*46 Yeta» 
Phon# 674. res. 4517X. 59

HAYWARD A MODS. LTD. 
Fhones 1164 and 890SL.

TTQCKING. James Bay plumber. Phono 
ilh Toronto Street. Gsscllno

eerv-lce nelal|ed' ranges connected. Irom^f

PAINTING
PAINTS—160% pur» Forrester's, phone 

163. 1423 Dougins Slr*9t tf-IJ

PATENT ATTORNEYS
L. BOYD EN. M. I. E. B. Patents and

trade mark» 407 Union Bank Build- 
Ing, Victoria. B. C. Phone *16. |g

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B. ’- ’«AND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

11^/lgyermnenL phone 136 46

SCAVENGING
T7ICTORIA SCAVENGING CO., 1638

SEEDS AND PLANTS
(SAVOY'S SEED STORE, *48 Johnsoa SL 
” T*hAn* 10J4 --------------

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
V ZABELLI, contractor. Phono T838L.
X # tf-»>

BUTCHER—flower
work. Phone 7241L.

fP ALEXANDER, sewer» aogU» tanka.'
A« cement work, tila drain» Phene- - - - - - - - - - - - - =y

TYPEWRITER»
mYPEWRlTERS—New and sMond-hnad} 

reyntr» rentals: ribbons for all mn- 
ChiBS*. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 7*6 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 479». «4

TILE CONTRACTOR
VITE SPECIALIZE In tile setting, general

' repair» Tom McDonald. 1124 Ceok. 
Phone 94.

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW AND

cleaning ca
Pioneer Firm

943 Fort St.
HUGHES
I-’,"".- W! ,n< 7..»

WOOD ANCf COAL

HE8T FIR CORD WOOD, dry, 12-16 inch, 
18 cord; bark. 8». Ridley A Son» 

Phonee 4262. «161L. ________________m22-88
AST Summer mill wood. 84.50 cord;

< 32.25 single load. Phon* 4811. m23-6i

N'ICE dry load cedar wood. «3 double
load; block. S3 cord. Phone 2646. 

McCarter Shingle Co. - al-8#

N°ON-SALT WATER — Bark. block»,
kindling, dry fir. F. T. Tnpscott- 

Phon# 686. _____ ^_____ _______^tLM

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND School, 1611 Oor t. Com
mercial subject» Successful graduates 

our recommendation. TeL 37*. K. A. Mae- 
Mlllan.__________________ t«

Su
-iLiî

BOOKS

Exchange, library. 71* Fort SL Phone
na-------------- »
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

IMPROVED Manitoba farms and agree
ments to exchange for Victoria pro- 

perty. Box 1266, Times._____________m 1-«]

UnLL trade any part 160,094 Utility for
Home oil. Box to*»'. Time» niD-42

LOST AND FOUND
tjlOC.VD—HU6 'cap, Packard car. 
* blTfl,

LOST—Bunch of keys, square ring, be
tween City Hall and Poet Office., Re

ward at Times.

IOST-f—Gold wrist watch, by child. Frl- 
J day, between Mitchell and Redfern 
Street» Reward. Phone 48IPL. m7-37

LOST—Between Deep Cove and Victoria, 
a suitcase containing clothing. Re

turn to Thacker A Holt. Broad and Pan- 
riora. 85.00 reward. _______________ mF-37

LOST—66 bill, on Gorge or Uplands car.
Yates Street at Broad, or Fort Street 

at Fern. Tuesday evening about si* o'clock. 
Photos 5T7T.___________________________ m3-37

LOST, on March 1. pearl sunburst. Re
ward. Phone MS 1 Rl. 1220 Juno St.

ObT—Pair of tortoise-aheii rimmed 
À glasses. Finder please phone 31281* 
______________________________________ ml-17

LOST—Smooth coated 
black. Phone 3603R.

Labrador pup. 
Reward, m3-17

IOST—Airedale, answer» to name of 
^ Jerry. Phone 33HX Reward. m3-3T

1O8T—Crank handle for Overland auto-
J mobile. Kindly phone 1337 or 427»L.

LOST—One crank handle, on Quadra.
___ Phone 362T._______ ______ m7-37

tJTRA VED-—From 6*8 Manchester Rond, 
blue Persian cat (ferrtale). Reward. 

Phone 7760L. or Colqults 33Y m5-37

K NYjJUMa -.it
phon* 1793. 

Thlrkell.
Roofing a specialty. T.

ll/HEN YOU WANT THE WORK WELL
9 9 DONE HAVE O. F. McMILLEN do

1L Carpenter and builder, 
pr rare of 1470.

Phone 86J1R,

CHIMNEY SWEEP
HEARN, the clean .sweep, Clcanll 

»*» punctuality, courtesy. Phon*
............ ..Jf-»

COLLECTIONS
ZIOLI.ECTIONS anywhere. T. P. Me- 
9.^ Connell Mercantile Aginfcv. Pember- 
ton Bldg. - - |i

CARPET CLEANING
8 BLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
» Co.. 843 Fort Phone 7618 or 3613. 
W. H. Hughes. Hamlltoo-Beach method.a

CEMETERY GARDENXR8.

H AMPLE Y A BRANDSON. 1536 Belcher 
Street. 1124 Woodstock Avcq 

essors to W N smith A Son.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
TJLASTRRER—6. Milliard. 1 specialise
A In' repair» Phone 433. night 464ST

DYEING,AND CLEANING
'ITT l)T« WORKS—Ovo, McC.nn, pi 
'Ptfe^QT. 844 Fort. Ptowng ‘*8

ENGRAVERS
riENBRAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cattor

«"rt Sml Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 
•n Block. 1314 Broad SL. opp. Colonist.

>UOTO ENGRAVING — Half-ton» aim

»c‘9V^ 1ssr

UNSHINE LODGE," College for Youafl
Citizen» will re-open on Monday, 

January 3. 1923. The Course of Instruc
tion Includes preparation for entrance and 
is built on character development. Men- 
tesaort method In kindergarten and Juntos 
grades. Modern equipment throughout. 
Prospectus sent on application. H. M. 
Hall wrlght. principal. 916 Tolral# Av», 
Victoria. B. C. tf-«i

MUSIC
ADVANCED and elementary violin le».

tn-m -1

INA K. GORDON, tend__ _____
ano and violin. 3*3 Blanahard SLJl3i

PROFESSIONAL CARDS*
BARRISTERS

----- —----- DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers. Folldtore. Notarié» ala 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA, 
ALBERTA and B. C. BARS.

Phone 118,.
613-3 Sayward Bldg.._______Victoria. B» C

CHIROPRACTORS

ROBT. COLLIER. D.C., Ph.C.
3178. 809-10 Pemberton Bids,

attendant.

DETECTIVES

The western private detectivi
AGENCY, 83-23 Board of Trade Bid*, 

Victoria, B. C Day aad night. Phone 1

MATERNITY HOME
IIEACHCROFT NURSING HOME.' 786 

Cook- Mr» K. Johnson. C. M. B
*hona 2721. I______ m 12-61

MASSAGE

GBJORNSFKLT. 8. M. medical 
sage. Ladies and gent»

E£aaa Sli=

DENTISTS
j^RASER. DR.

earn Block. Phei

/V.--

381-* stoben. 
4204. Otooe. »„31- ______________ tfrg

DR. J. F. SHUTS, DentleL Otfle» Me
181 Pemberton Bids. Phone 7181. M
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BEAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE. DAIRY FMITmdCHICREN RANCHESfoh SALE
BANG AIN IN MODERN COUNTRY HOME
• )'« >CRKS AND AHSOI.UTKI.Y NEW 
— AND MODERN 4-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
complete, with two bedrooms, living room 
with fireplace, modern kitchen and bath
room, complete with latest plumbing, city 
water and electric light Installed. House 
has good basement and very fine stone 
foundation. interior and exterior finish 
i irst -class In every respect. Interior nicely 
plastered and tinted. Room .for two addi
tional rooms upstairs. Modern aanltat.oii 
with concrete double section septic tank, 
Latul Is nearly all c.leared. all-1«-need and 
cross fenced. Garage 12*16, chicken house 
16x16. and tool house Xx-l-. Various fruits 
and sele<Uh>n of flowers. Property la on.ly 
t miles from victoria on main road, close 
ta station, golf links, post office school, 
hall and church. Taxes only $6 per'year 
Price only «2,900; vtcuus. half cash, bal
ance to suit. ■*-

NOTE.- FURNITURE?, which Is new. 
can be purchased If desired.

POWER * MCI.At GULIN.
«20 Fort Street. I*n«na 14M

E5QUWALT SNAP.

Oïritmtmniv efRt^/'henf*^^-
malt Road, practically new two-room 

house." water, light and toilet, sewer con
nection. large lot, 66x136, facing south. 
Fries «100, all cash.

J. GREENWOOD. 

e ItSS Government Street.

MODERN COUNTRY BUNGALOW 

« PAVED HIGHWAY. 
FROM CITY

•IX-ROOM ED 
«H ACRES

SIX, MILES

BUNGALOW.

N'

,Acres

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
(Continued)

PHYSICIAN»

DR. DAVID ANOUS—Women's disorders 
specialty; 26 years' experience. Suite 

466, Pantagee Bldg., Third and University.
Seattle 66

U.S. LEGAL
JOSEPH MITCHELL DONOVAN, Attor-

ln a grove of nice shade 
trees and cyihmandlng 
splendid view of the sur
rounding district, this at
tractive. elx-roomed bungs 
lew la undoubtedly a very 
great bargain. It has large 
front veranda; living room 
With open fireplace., hullt In 
•eats and panelled walls; «lin
ing room and' den each with 
opt# fireplace: pass pantry 
ami kitchen with the usual 
built-in features two bed
rooms with "clothes, closet off 
each, and connecting bath
room. The outhufloKngs con
sist of cottage for help, large 
chicken house and garage. 
There Is also a cosy .three- 
iooraed cottage on the pro
perty, with a large open lire-
fîni’iMirrilRrstmTtrl TloWrr ■gwrnew. 
quantity of smgll fruits

- Very light taxes Good 
transportation. This pro
perty has to he even to he 
appreciated. Afakg an ap- 
iMilntment to-day.

R. HROB N * SONS.
■lroo6. 1‘bono io:e

Retail Market
Revised Mfrrh »• 1»«.

EXAMINATION FOR CHIROPRAC- 
TORS.

TAKE NOTICE
keopnMM

that, pursuant to 
Section 3 of the Medical Act Amend
ment Act, 1922. the Senate of the Uni
versity of British Columbia has ar
ranged for au jü>y«eiip»ti»ii,-and an eg- 
animation will he held, at the University 
of British Columbia, in the City of Van
couver. British Columbia. - commencing 
Tuesday, the 13th day of March. 1923, 
at 9 a m.. of euch duly qualified Chiro
practors as defined >n the said Act.
Ala y present themselves for examination 
pursuant to said Section 3, and who 
rhall make application for such exam
ination a», hereinafter provided.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
all applicants should forward their ap- 

. plications. lor -the —examination. ...to. 
—pothsr ascUh cagUticatoo showing tin 

they are duly qualified Chir«<praot,trs 
within the meaning of the Medical Act 
Amendment Act. 1922, and the fee, vis , 
One Hundred Dollars ($190.00», for such 
examination, to the undersigned before 
the 7th day of March, 1:123.

Any further information required will 
be furnished by the undersigned.

STANLEY W. MATHEWS,
(for) Secretary of the Examining Board 

for Chiropractors, the University 
of British Columbia, Vancouver,
B. C. ' ----------

The University of British Columbia, 
February 21, 1923.

Tenders are Invited for the purchase 
of the fast twin screw motor launch 
■•Flspa." Length of hull 82 feet, beam 
14 feet, draft 5 feet 9 inches, equipped 
with two 90 h. p. Eastern Standard en
gines, and otherwise fully equipped and 
Irr gnod rmmhtg order. —

Full particulars and a permit for in- 
rpeciion £an. be obtained at (he office 
of the Chief Inspector of Fisheries, llol- 

" nwnr■BtrmrTTfflrarrir- 
. Tenders to be forwarded in sealed en 
▼dopes marked "Tender for Patrol Boat 
‘Flspa,' should be addressed to A. 
Johnston, Deputy Minister of Marine 
end Fisheries. Ottawa, .uid must be re
ceived at Ottawa not later than 12 
o’clock noon, the 14th dry of April next. 

- tfflt-J. A. MOTHERWELL. - 
Chief Inspector of Fisheries. 

---- Vancouver, ii. C-. March 3,-1923.

NOTICE.

To Andrew W. Agnew, Formerly of 
Victoria, In the Province of British 
Columbia :

TAKE NOTICE that David Havelock 
M< ore. of the Village of Kitacoty. in the 
ITovinte of Alherta. has commenced 
an action for foreclosure of his mort
gage against the Northwest Quarter of 
Section Seven (7). Township Fifty-Six 
<55 ). Range Four (4). VVest of the Fifth 
Meridian, . in the Province of Albeita, 
and that he has been granted by the 
District Court of the District of Edmon
ton, an Order Nisi, and that you are 
the Assignee of a second mortgage 
against the said property.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
unless the moneys owing to tne .-.lid 
David Havelock Moore on tire said 
mortgage. are paid within six months 
from this date, that the said lands may 
be sold or your interest in the said 
lands may he foreclosed.

Dated at Edmonton. Alherta, this 29th ] 
day of February. A. D. 192,1.

R. P. WALLACE
Clerk of the District Court of the 

District of Edmonton.
Approved: II. C. T., Judge.

Vegetables.
Beets. • iba................. ........................
Turnips, • lbs...................................... .
Carrots, 16 Lbs......................... ..............
Garlic. Ih........................ ........................
Parsley, b uncr* ....................................
Lettuce, ioca» .....................................
Hothouse Lettuce, each .....................
California Lettuce, each ........
Cal. Cabbage, per lb................. .
Mint ................... ..........................
Potatoes—

Potatoes. 16 iba. ..............................
Ashcroft, sack ..............................
Kamloops, sack ............................  :
Local ....................... ........................... ;
Chilliwack, sack ............................

-tfiweet Potatoes. * lbs. .....................
Celery, per stick ................. .16 to
Artichokes, lb. ............................. ..
Rhubarb, bunch ................................
Le«a. per lb. ...T.7.......7.7...."
Radibhea, per bunch .........................

Pruita.
Tangerines, per doa. ................... »...
Smyrna Figs, lb ........................
Ngw Navels, doz. ---------- —.....

v„ * rr .99; • .-9§-..8frr 44. HA aad
Marmalade Orange*, doa........... «....
Table Raisins, Spanish.........45 and

-Granbei i les, -per -ib. ........—
Valencias... .» .4*. .69. .•». .» and
Apples, 8. 6 and 4 lbs. for ................
Dates, per lb................................  ........
Bananas do*..........................................
Lemons (Cal ), doa................40 and
Prunes. 2 for .25. 2 for .35. 2 for .45,

and lb....................................................
Turban Dates................. .....................
Florida Grapefruit, each .15, .20 and
California Grapefruit, 4 for..............

Dosen ....................................................1
Mexican Tomatoes, per lb. ..............
Apples- ________ ________

Wlnesaps .............................  1
Newton Pippin..........................  1
Delicious ..........................  2
Bpltsenberg, No. 1 .............................2

Nuts.
Almonds, per Ih............................ .
Walnuts, per lb ..................................
Cal Soft Shell Walnuts, lb. .......
Brunt, per . .so and
Filberts, per lb................................»...
Roasted Peanuts, per Lb. .................
Cocoanufs ............................. >16 and
Chestnuts, Jb........................ ..................

Dairy Products and Eggs. 
Butter-

New Zealand Butter, 1b.................
No. 1 Alherta. per lb..................
Comox. Ih. ... ...................................
V I M P A......................................
Choie* Creamery .............................
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb. ....
Salt Spring, lb.................................-

yyâ iiAÎAfty* - Jb. - wn 
margarine, per id. ..

Pure Lard, per lb. ..............
*«»->■=• - . - ------

Local, doa. ............... ............
Pullets, doz..............................

B. C. Cr***m Chwse, per lb.
B C Solids ...............................
■Finest -Ontario, solids, lb.. ....
Finest Ontario, twins, lb.
Bdam F "
Tîôiïdà 1 
Gorgonsola 
Imported Parmeson
English Stilton, Jar ................... . 2
Stiltons, per lb............................... .
Imported Roquefort .......... ...............:
Swiss Omyere. box ............................
Ragle Brand Camembert, box ..... 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese .... 

Fish.
Spring Salmon, red ... .1$, 2 lb. for
Spring Salmon, white .......................
Smelts, lb..............................................
Bloaters, 2 lbs........................................
Chicken Halibut, lb.............................
Cod Fillets, per lb................................
!steal Halibut .......................................
Soles, lb. ...............................................
Black Cod. fresh ................................
Skate, •• ......................................
Cod .......... ................................................
Fresh rnerrings. 3 lbs............... !.*!!!!
Oolichans, 2 lbs for .........................
Smoked Black Cod ............................

Shell Flen.
Crabs ...
Shrimps ..............-............
Oysters In shell, dozen ..

BRETT * HER. LTD..
623 Fort Street. Pheae 132

Real Estate. Financial and Insurance

ttOHTK—BUNGALOW, 7 rooms, all on 
ene floor, In high part of city, 

near High School and cars. Home is In 
beautiful rondltfbn inside and out ; large 
living room, and extra fine fireplace has 
h* at y brass trimmings; den with fireplace: 
dining room has 7 ft. panelling and 
massive built-in buffet: I • hedr*H»me 
white enamel; kitchen with cabinets; pan
try and washroom with double tuba on 
rear porch ; S-pleca bathroom, large mir
rored medicine chest and clothes chute, 
two linen closets and coat cupboard. Full 
6-foot cement basement, new furnace, 
Chii.aman's room, work and fruit rooms 
and extra toilet. Garage In basement, 
with double half glass doors. Cement walks 
snd lawn* complete. One of the cheapest 
bnd best bUiK bungalows we have had on 
our books. Good terms can be arranged.

$500

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York. March S.—Foreign 

exchangee easy, y Quotations in 
cents.

Great Britain—Demand 46994; 
cables 470; 60-day bills on banks 
467'/,.

France—Demand 6.09*41 cables 
1.09*4.

Italy — Demand 4.79; cables 
4.79'

Belgium—Demand 6.31; rabies 
6.31 f/g .

I Germany — Demand -0044*/,; 
cables .0045.

Holland—Demand 39.46; cables 
59.51.

Norw"'—Demand 1820.
Sweden—Demand 26 57.

Denmark—Demand 19.24. 
Switzerland—Demand 18.66.
Sea in—Demand 16.63.
Greece—Demand 1.04.
Poland—Demand .0021.

•Czecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.96. 
Argentina—Demand 37.25.
Brazil Demand 11.60.
Montreal 98 5-16.
Call money firm; high 6; lew 

5: ruling rate 6; closing bid 5; 
offered at 8'i; last loan 5; (fall 
loans against acceptances 4V».
_Time loans firm; mixed col
lateral 60-90 days 6 # 5'4; 4-6 
months 6 @ 5'/^.

Prime commercial paper 8.

Local Stock Quotations

WHO WANTS THESE?

CASH, balance $S6 * month.
secures you DANDY HOMS. « 

rooms, neer St. Margaret'» School: every 
modern convenience. Price $8.606.

CASH end «36 a month gives yen 
e-roomed home, modern con

veniences. Burnside Rood. Price «1.666. 
Clear title.

bTEEL REALTY. LTD.. •44 Feet ft.

NEAR PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

laundry
ROOMS. furnace, 

.. tube, cement base
ment, two flreplaces; lot 60x1(0; garage 
for two cars; several fruit trees and good 
soli. The house le In good condition, 
having been re-ehlngle<l and painted. Caen 
• 760 and «80 monthly. No mortgage to

A. A. MEHAREY,
40*-» Keyword Building.

MARKET NEWS
PROFIT TAKING 

HALTS ADVANCES
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

New York. March «.—The stock market 
was somewhat of a mixed affair to-day. 
with gains and fosses about equally divid
ed- In. the. early dealings the turnover 
war featured by bursts of strength In euch 
stock.* as Baldwin. American Loco, and 
Studebaker. After this early buoyancy 
had spent Its force considerable profit 
taking made its appearance, and this In 
turn Imparted an irregular appearance to 
the market.

In the late dealings special strength was
displayed by. General Asphalt. California 
Pete, and a couple of other specialties. 
M"*A of the oil stock» seemed under some 
preelure and the belief wee entertained In 
rot a few quarters that this group In par
ticular would doubtless have to absorb 
considerable selling for a while at Irani

There seems to be a growing conviction 
-In conservative quarters that quite a Huh- 
distribution has been conducted In various 
portions of the stock list In the last week 
or ten days.

< Bv F. W

Athabasca Oil .........
Howena Copper ........
Boundary Bay Oil .. 
U. 1L lctui. Loan ... 
B. C. Fishing Co. .. 
B. V. Refining Co. .. 
». C. Silver .............
Canada Copper ........
Can. Nat. Fire ..........
Cons. M & S...............
Crow’s , Nest Coal ..
Cork Province .........
liouglaa Channel- ... 
Empire Oil ........
Great West Perm. ..
Howe Sound .............
Hemlock Gold ..........
Indian Mines ..........
International Coal .. 
McGUMvray ................
Pacific Coast pire T* 
itambler-Cariboe ....
Sth rrsmlth .........
Silver Cr#et ..............
Spartan Oil .........
Snowstorm ........
Standard l^ad ......
Hunloeh Mines ......
Surf Inlet .................
Stewart Lands ......
Trojan 1 >11 ...................
Utmtjr Off .r... 
\\ halen. cam...............
XYonderphone

« .13
.0044 

*8.00 
20 00

-61% 
40 00 
81.00 

3 56
.5.5

.si

Am. Beet Sugar........... .45
Am. Can Co., com.' ....168-4
Am. Car F<1$..................... V*
Am. In. Oorp; ...............  2:1-7
Am. Locomotive ......186-7
Am. Smelt. A Ref. ,... 6a-l
Am. Sugar Kfg. ...........  >2-5
Am. T. A Tel................. 125-2
Am. Wool, com................ 107-3
Am. Steel Fdy................... 88-4
Am. Sum. Toh............:r.' Ï2-T
Anaconda Mining .... 53-4
Atchia^n ........................... 104-'4
Atlantic Gulf __________
Baldwin Locd............Î.. 141-4
Tialtlmorw A Ohio .... 66
Bethlehem Steel,......... .. 71-3
Brooklyn Transit .......... 7-6
Canadian Pacific .....146-6
Central Leather ■*............ 40
Crucible 8Feel .............. SS-I
Chic . MR A 8t P: ... Î* 
tôle., R. I. A Pac. ... 37
Cone. Gas ......................  66-7
CktAo Copptar- ........ 31
Cal. F*irul*um UJ
chile Copper ...............  80-3
Corn Products ...............184-8
Erie ..................................... 13
Gen. ltitctrlo ............. ..186-6
Gen. Motors .................. 18
Goodrich ill. F. > .......... 39-1
Wt. Nor. Ore ..................... 86-1
Granby ......................  30-7
Ot. Northern, pref. ... 76-4
Inspiration Cop................... 42-1
frit 1 Nickel .................... 15-6
lr.fl Mer. Xfarlne, pref. 48-4 
Kennecott Copper .... 41-3 
Kan. City Southern ... 71-f
l.ehlgh Valley ................  *0-7
Midvale Steel ................  32
Miami Co'pper ................ I»
N. Y . N. li A Hart. .. 20-1 
New York Central .... 96-4t 
Nôrthern Pacific ... 81 
N. T., Ont. A Western. 18-7 
Pennsylvania It. R. ... 44-4
Peoples Gee......... ..  61 A
Pressed Steel Car .... 71
Reading .............. *6-3
My. Ktevl Spring 12»
Ray Conn. Mining . 14-7

81-4
126 
106-4

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
• (Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.69-5.
France, 608-4. T 
Marks. .OOOG44-3.

BUN FORD’S SPEC IAIN.
1. MODERN FIVE-ROOMED BUNG A 

LOW, very complete, close to Oak Bay 
Ave. Owner leaving and has cut his
Erlce to «2.758. with only «106 cash, 

alance as rent.
1. SEVERAL CHOICE BLOCKS of sub

urban acreage at special prices; will 
accept part trade and some cash. These 
• re well worth Investigating.

«. WILL GIVE AWAY the lease to e small 
grocery store with living rooms, rent 
only «IS per month, and sell the stuck 
at list price. À snap for some one.

4. HAVE A LOVELY VICTORIA BUN
GALOW. clear deed, to trade for a 
home of equal value In Winnipeg. 

DVNFORD’N. LIMITED.
384 Pemberton Bldg. 

Wholesale Market
Revlssd March 5, 1923.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. March 6—Following 
session, the ' local market eleeed 
losses ranging from % to % lower, with 
Mer leading the decline. Shortly after the 
lower opening, the market " responded 
strength In Chicago and advanced to 118% 
(or May. Around 113% there wse a little 
buying by one or two exporters, but It 
was of light volume and when satisfied 
values eased off again.

Inspections totalled 3,103 care, of which 
13 were wheat.

May
July ..........

Oats—
May ......
July ..........

Barley-
May ...........
July ...........

Flax—
May ..........
•Vya—
«lay ...........
July ...........

High Lew
113% 113% 112% 112%
114% 114% 113% 113%
4« 4*% 47% 47%
47% 4* 47% 47%
67 67% 66% 66%
67% 67% 67% 67%

534 % 236 86 238% 884%
231 231% 126 228%
16% • 6% 66% «0%

86%
Wheat—1 Nor. -8JAÏ 8 hi or..
% ; No. 4. 69% No. 6. »$%.

;cJ% •«6%

t Ontario, twins, lb........................36
Duu h Cheese .............  .41

i Cheese, lb.....................  .IS
nzola ........................................... 1 19

.15, -26 to

THE SALVATION ARMY IND8T. DEPT. 
- » ;- $28 Johnson Street

1T7ILL CALL for your cast-off” clothing, 
v v boots, discarded furniture, maga

zines. waste paper, rubbers, etc.. If you

CAPT. SUTHERLAND STEWART 
Re*. Phone 6I38X.

A
FUNERAL NOTICE.

Members of Victoria Columbia 
Lodge. No. 1, A. F. * A. M . are re
quested to meet at the Maaonic Temple. 
Flsgard Street, on Wednesday at 1.30 
p. m. sharp, to attend the funeral of our

are Invited to attend.
By order of the Worshipful Master.

J. R. SAUNDERS, P.M.,
Secretary.

Dominion War Loan 1626 , 
-Dominion--W*r Lmd IUT ,
Dominion War Loen 1881 ,
Dominion W»r I«oan 1817 ,

:
Victory Ix»an 1924 .............
Victory I.«an 19.7 .............
Victory Loan 1923.............
Victory Loan 1913 .............
Vivtory. Loan M»4 —.. r. -,
Victory Loan 1937 .............

100 :e 
-HM6- 
*♦• ?• 
102.75 
9>«6 

106 10 
103:75 
108.16
106.85 
*♦2.4*
167.85

101.CO
m.w
1Ü

Republic Steel ____
*1n. Oil . ............... 34 83 4 S3 «
Southern Pacific .... *4-5 *3-7 *4
Southern Ry.. com. ... 84-1 13-6 84
Studei aker Cofpn. . .125-4 123-3 123-3
*!om Sheffield ....... .. 61 «3-4 63-3
The Ttxae Company .. tl-S 61-2 tl-z
Tub Prod.......................  *3-7 83-2 ki-4
Union Pacific .............  143-4 142-6 142-6
Utah Copper ............. . 75-5 78 75-m
u B- Bi 7 167-7
Vh-ginl* Chem. ...... 25 2l-i
Western Union ...........HI-1 t1<;r T14-2
Wabash U. R. •>:!_,» 88-1 . M   ^0
Wnij’s Overland ........ 7 3 7 7
Westinghouse Elec ... 65-4 6«-| 64-<
Allied Chem. A Dye .. 79-4 77 78-4
Phillips Petroleum .... f2-2 62 63
Computing A Tab............60-8

Olympia Oysters, pint ................  .19
Meats.

Perk-
Trimmed Lolfis ................................. .88
Legs ............................   .29 to .30
Shoulder Roast.........................20 to .27
Bure Perk Sausage.............................. $9

No 1 Steer Beef—
Suet .........................................  20
Sirloin Steak ..............    .23
Shoulder Steak ......................................1$
Pot Roasts ...........  II
Oven Roasts ............................ 11 to .1$
Rump Roasts......................  18 to .22
Rib Roasts ............................................. 1#
Round Steak .......................... 22
Porterhouse ...................................... .36

Choice lAK*al Lamb-
Shoulders ...........  .25
Lolas .........................................................si
Legs ............................................ 49 to .43

Prime Local Mutton-
Legs. lb. .........................................32
Shoulders, per lb.................................. 89
Loins, full, per lh...................... 8$

Standard Grades. 49-*b. sack..........8 10
Feed.

166.90 
101 14 
103.76
103.10
iifjfl Computing* Tab......... «0-8
in! If CtafiTlard nil. Tnma.ia. 69 1
m 86 Sear* Roebuck ............ 91-3

Ul)Tgir Oft . ..VT—76-----
Am. Llnreed ......... .. 88
l.eenral Avphalt ...........'1-7
Kelly Springfield .......... 0C-4
Columbia Graphaphone 2-2
C A N. W. Ry................97-6
Conttn. Cafl. new ........ 4.1-6
Fam Play Laeky Corp. «9 3 
Keystone Tire A Rubber 9 6

Wheat. No. 1 ....
Ground Barley ....
Oats .........................
Crushed Oats ....
Whole Corn ..........
Cracked Com .... 
Feed Corn Meal .. 
Scratch Feed ...*•• 
Tirhothy Hay .... 
Alfalfa Hay ......
Alfalfa Meal ..........
Straw .....................
Bn

Per ton Per 199 
....$88 H $8.71
... 4190 8 29
.... 44 00 2 30
... 44 09 2 89
.... 46 00 2 80
.... 44 69 i.SO
.... 46.00 2 40
.... 4109 2 40
.... 41.09 8.40
.... 88.09 1.7#
... 24 00 1 80
... 44.99 1.49
... 22.90 1.20

2100

........ .............. i trc. n. ctki ...................u oe 1 >«
-...................... ................................ 45 00 l.uPoultry Mash
Oat Feed ........
Oil Cake ....

4600
22 00
•7.09

TIT 
*» »r-ntw—re-7

47%
feed, 41%;

track, 119%.-“
3 C. W. and extra 

feed. 46%
* ■ ^ ■ . I F -

Barley—S C. W. 08%. AC. W. 46%; re
jected and feed, 46%; track. «3%.

Fhxa-^i N. W. 664% : « C W . 8*8% ; 
8 C. W. and rejected, 266%; track, 838%. 

Rye—8 C. W.. 77%.

MARKET UNCHANGED
AT THE CLOSE

Nat. Knamel 
Nevada Conaclldated .
Martin Parry Corp. ...
Pere Maiqueile .......
Tranecontlnental Oil
Invincible Oil .............
White Motors i.
Pullman Co. ........
Pacific Oil . .............
Pan American ...........
Roach Car ...................
Chandler Motors .........
Houston OH ........... ..
Cuban Cane Sugar ...
Pierce Arrow .............
Retail Stores ...............
Stan. OH of California.
Kepogle Steel .............
Royal Dutch .. . .4....
Texas Pacific Ry. ....
Vanadium .................
Siromburg Car ...........
Middle States Oil ....
Texas Gulf'Sulphur ...
Montgomery Ward ...
Midvale Steel ..............
Mexican Seaboard .......
Gulf States Steel ........

% 1»
SILVER.

New York. Mar. h t.—Foreign bar Mirer, 
67%; Mexican dollar*. $1%.

London. March 6.—Bar silver. 82%4. per 
ounce. Money, 1% per cent. Discount rates 
Short and three months’ bills. 2 6-16 to

,0 *%■
NEW YOKE 81GAR,

New York, Msrch 6.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal. 7.15, refined granulated. 8.71 to 
6.18.

46-7 11.S3 3
60 64-6
75 72-4

, 74 1 72-4
17-7 17-4
13 12-4
S2-3 62
41-7 C2-1
29-4 29-4
58 63

26
69-7 66-3
94-2 • «-«
11-7 11-661-4 ei-4
24-6 24-4

32 31-4
30 29-4
18-8 17-7
93-4 62

T

<By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
Chicago. March «.— Wheat news via 

mostly of a bearish kind to-day. with 
rains quite general over the SouthweaL 
Liverpool only %d. higher with no special 
buying demand, while corn was weak and 
materially lower on local profit taking. 
The export demand was limited, but 
clearance» wer efatr FHmr tnlile report 
a little Improvement so far a* shipping 
directions are concerned, but with little 
new business In evidence.

Receipts were am aller Southwest, but 
total.- primary arrivals exceeding those of 
a year ago. end receipts Northwest and at 
Winnipeg were larger than a yeear ago.

Aside from an advance of three cents 
In Durum wheat, premiums at Minne
apolis and one cent advance in Kansas 
• Tty hard wheat, there was little new In 
the eaali trade.------ -— -*■*--* • 1

The market continues nervous with 
choppy fluctuations Indicated.

Heavy profit taking has been a factor 
In the corn market, and a little bulge right 
after the opening made the highest point 
of the day. There was selling both by 
commission houses and by local longs who 
took profits on a large, scale. Flrmoees In 
wheat stimulated buying at times, hut 
later ther wees renewed selling. Cash 
corn was % cent better relatively with a
ÆÆMrlflWfeîÆS
and the buying demand to-day has not 
been broad enough fo absorb H»a profit 
taking except at decline* - ----

Oats rallied a little with core and sold 
off later. The cash demand was fair and" 
there hae been a steady tone in the 
sample market, although the cash sales 
were not specially large. Primary re
ceipt sare running a little larger than a 
rear «go. Total receipts -were on1v forty- 
sex en tare, the cloudy weather retarding

Inn.______________________
Wheat— Open 

112-6 
116-6 
114-3

.89

.83
Lev

10-lb.
.14

il. doa .99
l , doa 1.49

.39

.160

nd

8£
.19

«fay ... 
July ...

May
July ...

Oats— 
Beat. ... 
Mar ....
July ....

HUh
118-2
119-6
115-2

Ulnae
112-2
115-8
114-3

74- 5 
74
75- 5

March
May . 
July ..
Oct.

423 ^ ^

* 44
new York uutton.

(By Burdtik Bros.. Lid.> 
Open HI eh Low

............ 30.65 30 70
................ 30 *i2 30.90
................ 30.03 30.J2

............ 37 00 27 00
............... 26.50 26.64

.80 25
30.31 
2»>2 
26.68
26.32

Lest
66.11
50.17
30.16
27.00
25.8C

HAW SUGAR . LOSE.
, 6.67; Sept.. 6.67.

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)

Bell Telephone ........
Brasilian Traction ..
Can, Cement, com. ..
Can. Car Fdy., com.
Can. Cottor.e __.'...
Can. Oen. Elec. ........
Cons. M. A fl. ............
Detroit United ........
Dom. Cànoers ..........
Dom. Textile ...........
L. of Woods Mlg. ..
Laurentide Co. ....................................... .. 65
Abitlbl
Brompton Paper

Dairy erèduï<
t>ntnrlo, (wing .....
Ontario, golida .
Stilton* .....................
B.C. Cream Cneeae.
BC. Cream Chees 

brick*, per lb. ....
McLaren’* Cheese, si 
McLaren’» Cheese, n 
Kraft, Can.% 6-lb. bri 
Kraft, Sorte*. 6-lb. t>ri<‘ks ....
Royal Crown Loaf, 6-lb. bricks
SC. New Laid, iwwtffrir Th 

«use and grade, per doz. â’ifl’
Butter— . - — -<■ - .1.......

Salt Knrlng Island ..........!... •
Cowjchin Creamery .................
V. I. M P. A.................... ...........
Hollybrook brick* .....................
Holly brook cartons .................
New Zealand. 66a, aollds........
New Zealand, bricks ..............
Buttercup prints .......................
Uleomaigarlne ......................

Fish.
1 laddies, 15-lb. box. lb.................
Kippers, 10-lb. boxes, lb.
Codfish Tablet*. 1’0-1m. lb.
Smoked Sableimi Fillet*

Meats.
No. 1 Steer*, per lb. ...
No. 1 Cows, per lb. ..... . .
Lard (according to size of pack

age) ....................................... 17%49
^al I>anib. per lb.................... 2S0

al Mutton, per lb. ...............
Firm Grain-Fed Pork. lb. .. .1666 

............    ,,.,..^^..'*169
Vegetables.

Onions—Market advancing—
Calif., yellow, per sack .....*. 1
Okanagan, according to grade* M
Local, per Ik........... M
Spanish .. . .... .7;........... • I

Potatoes—According to gradp 
and quàlity —
Ashcroft Gems ......................... N
K>inlnii[i» ................ .
Kalmtm Arm Getne .......
laidner ....................................

Rhubarb, hothouse, per lb. .
Sweet Potatoes—

I^rge crate*, lb. ................  *9
Lug*, per lb...............................

Cauliflower, Cal., ert............. 2.7'»tf 3.50
Celery. Cal , per crate .... * voÿ 8.50
Hothouse Lettuce, per ert.........  1 “d
Head lettuce, ordinary', per crL 4 00
Head Lett lice. Imperial. i»er, ert. 4.60
Carrots, tack  ..........   1 26
Beets, sack ....................... f1-J5
Turnln*. sat* .....................  1 250 1 50
Parsnips ...........................   } *•
Parsley, local, per doa...................  M P.
Cabbag................................  MP.

Fruit.
Tomatoes, Imported........ .. 1.750 4.00
Bananas, per lb. .............. >1$
Bananas, per basket ...........................45
Cranberries—

Cape Cod. half-barrels, boxes. 11 50 
AppNw—Okanagan, «ccordlng to 

grades and «$M— e _ . „
Grimes Golden 1 . -I? 1-5
Black Twlgg ....................i 75» 2 00
Dtllclous .............................  l -./a 2.25
Hpltxenberg .........   1.85© 2.10
Yellow Newton» ...........  160© 2 35
Wlnesaps, No 1 ..................... 2.35
toXafteu, .................... i.a
Stay men W iuewapa .................. 175

^fSiwib ......................  190» 2W
Orang's -

Navels (according to At*9> --------
4kdd Elephant ................. 4.00@ 5.75
Sunk let . . . ...........8-75S 5.50
choice ......... rr. .-.tht-tW soe
Marmalade, per box................. 3 00
Marmalade, per case.............. 6 76

Lemons, per case.......... . < 75® 7.50
^ l^^da.^accordtng to elie 8.00® 8 BO

Arizona. 64s ............................ 6 00
Callfomtg.pcr case.6 75
Sunmald, clusters, 20 Is . - 4 25
Impqrtid Malagas, 20s .. 6.75® 9.00 

Nut»—
Almonds .........    _M.P.
Brazils 
Fllbertgwm.
LntnuU .
W’alnut#!
Chestnuts
Sair. bulk .........................»...
Hallow!, bulk ........ ..................
Hallow I. bulk, new, lb............
Sair, bulk, new, lb...................
Dromedary. 21-10 os.............
Camel, $6-10 os.......................
Turban 60-12 ox . per case
Turban, per doz......................

Figs—
California, layer*. 10* ........
tiuiuuaid. clusters. 12 2s ...

LET US SHOW YOU
fpIITS ATTRACTIVE «-ROOMED RBMI- 
A HVNGA LOXV which we have no hesi
tation In recommending as one of the beet 
buy# on the market to-day. The house Is 
FULLY MuDKRN In every respect and Is 
in excellent condition bdth inside and out,. 
l#arge new garage wl(Jh <cment floor and 
runway. Moll-1 cement aldewulks. ^arge 
lot. all fenced and In garden and small 
fruits Very convenient location, on car 
Mbc. handy to good school and close to a 
popular bathing beach. An Inspection oC 
this lux eiy horn» will prove Its worth. Ask 
to eve It to day.

QUICK SAI.B PRICE. $8.160.

8W1XKRTON A MUSI.HAVE.

640 Fort StrffL
- t

COPPER DIRECTORS .
VOTE DIVIDEND

■' ' " • ■ . M r. '/V” of ,'he
Tennessee Copper and Chemical Cor
poration yesterday voted a dividend of 
25 cents tpvthe company's 794,226 shares 
of capital stock of no par value, for the 
first quarter of 192$. This la the first 
dividend declared by the.company sipce 
1918, when 1t paid $1. a ehare for the 
year, and It was announced that yes
terday’s action meant resumption of

_ dividend» st the old rate 1.......—
The declaration yesterday by the 

Corporattcw, leather 
1 Uîeaî’ecf the r**K0lar quarterly dividend of $1 2o on the c-fnmon stock 

wan in accordance with the company's
mrrn»umn^?Un<^nU*nt, Uwt ‘t would maintain this rate on its common stock, 
• huh was increased in February by a
twenty per rent, stock dividend
J7var?nhnld?rb of 0 W Helme Com- 
oany inc., tobacco manufacturers, at a 
special meeting, nr-proved a plan for re- 
duclng Th«- _l»ar value of the company» 
common .stock from $100 to $25. imd an 
ncrease in the authorised stock from 

8«,Tir« f320x°°0# «haras, the basis of 
exchange to be four -if the new shares 
(o reach share of the present issue.

FINE ANIMALS .
SEEN AT BRANDON

Brandon. Man., March «.—One of 
ihç features- at Ui« upentn» pro
gramme 0! Ihn Manitoba Winter Fair 
and l-’at Stock Show lAt nlglit waa 
tli« parade of draft stallions. 100 
animals being massed In the ring at 
une time. Pome fine types of horse 
JtesjL are on exhibition. There are 
thirty-five entries froth the United 
States.

A. McAllister, of VancouvAr, has 
^‘trtefed two animals In the rîvdés- 
dale class; Dr. Head, of Reging, la 
showing some eplendi-1 animale In the 
Belgian classes, and O. N. Buffum, of 
Bechard, Bask, la a big exhibitor In 
the sheep classes.

The judges will have no easy task 
when they commence to place the

PHOENIX AHhURANt E DO.. LTD.
(Londoe. England)

A VERY MAGNIFICENT 
COCNTRY HOME.

i)!4 Mil.ES from the city. .We've ne room 
Ad m detail thl* l»eeutlful place In print, 
suffire to say that there aru about 8'« 
«ivres, mostly all under cultivation. T.hi 
View le glorious. The house. % of twe 
stories (16 rooms'», and modern to the 
srqalltst detail. Including hot water heal
ing. concrete basement,, separate baths, 
etc., etc Barns, outhouses, ser.ants' cot* 
•tage. Apply here for further particular*

PINK
STREET.

(1 ROOM. MODERN COTTAGE. very
concrete foundation. Lot Is 66x185. Price 
jaly $3.100. very easy terms

cAttaob. nf
east. Ground lal-l out in lawn, ahrubis 
Hr. only «3,266. terms very easy.
6-ROOM. MODERN

nicely laid out. on lot 66x136.

ff-ROOit roiTAGB, with all convenl- 
♦* enres, on i.,( itf»xl54. Has number et 
tine fruit trees. Duly 11.250, easy terms.
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

------ "TED.
978 Government Street. i its

"v-

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL 
SHAKES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phene 3*2

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

KH1TIBH income tax claims prepared.
Claims for refund of taxes Paid 161»- 

1*2» must be filed by 6th April next. For 
particulars apply James H. Hill and K. J. 
,h- Bateman. 417 Pemberton Building

nxtti

MONEY . 
TO

LOAN
We have at present funds 
in hand to loan on im
proved residential proper
ties and farm properties. 
These properties must be

■ passed upon by our value-
■ tions department.

JtSemtWon‘& SonI MORTGAGE DEPARTMENT 
Phon«s 78 and 2790 

Pemberton Building.

Is .................................... .. MP.
«1 «

1»........................  2R4J .29
A. No. 1 Calif............... ISf .14
». No. t Calif................28* .89
uts .......................................26® .2?

VICTORIA

71
42-2

Mlg. Co............................................ 315
ebec Railway ..............................  2.8-4

lordon Paper ............................................. 6
Hpanlsh River Pulp................................... 68-4
Steel of Can. ................................................ 76-6

Brompton Paper .. 

OaUv^MIrcJ

2.00
6.45

DAILY VICTORY BOND 
P6U4 E I.lhT.

For .March 6.1953.
11ctory 1—an

November 1. 1»23 ......... 1000 .0 mm 66
November 1. 1*24 ......... 1008.L.9 1012.50
December 1. 1927 ........... 1628.00 1058.00
November 1. 1*83 .........  1069.00 1089.00
November 1. 1*34 .........  1026 00 19H.00
December' 1. 1987 ......... 1077.60 lOtw.SO
November 1. 1933 ........  1021.dO 1051.00

\lar Loan l<w.
December 1. 1926 .......... 1002 00 101
October 1. 1931 .............. 1009.00 1019.00
March 1. 1937 tpayable In

New York) ..................... 1027.66 363
c/c ctr «V .

REDISTRIBUTION

INVESTMENTS SECURITIES
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS FOR 

CONSERVATIVE INVESTORS.

"7 R. P. CLARK & COM LTD.
Member* B. C. Bond Dealers’ Assn.

639 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. INSURANCE. Phono* 5900-6901

® S ® ® ® ® S® ® ® ® S® E ® ® SilSIllIg] ®
® WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND

S Bonds of thefcFrench Republic due 1945 giving [1] 
Return of 7.80% in American Funds

® BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED 0
151 Private Wire to All Lending Exchange». Members of B. C. Bond f®1 
P- ___ Dealer»’ Aaeociation 1—1
ISJ ehon.. 3724, 372». 113-130 P.mb.rton BulMlag [B

E®®®a000@@@@0@@@@@00@@011[g

; Ottawa. March 6 (Canadian Pres».)

ht (tutor! for that of T. W. Caldwell, Pro
gressive, Victoria and Carlton, on the 
special House Committee on Redhttrii"--

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

HELLO-JkK;OVD TpP- 
1 HANOV T -bEEN TOO TOR 
TWO TEA1Ï-)-HOWt) 
-^OOR HEART?

NOT ÎXD J
4000 I'M 
"TERR1BLT 
WORRIED

DO TOO 
MIND COIN" 
THROÜCH 
THE ALLEV- 
ibOHTWANT 
TO RUN INTO
ACEWnMN 

<;UT- r

I «JRE AM -I'VE BEEN 
LOOKIN' FOR TOO FOR 1 
AWtEK TO 
TELL TOO 
THE 4000 I 

NEWb-

a
©l«3 er ^ V.h

INVESTMENTS
Government Bonds, High Grade Municipal and Industrial Bonds 

Our list will be sent on request.
VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND BOLD

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
A. Ë. CHRISTIE, Manager Victoria Of floe

SHORT TERM SECURITIES
In order to obtain a high rate of Interest over a 

long period of time those holding short term 
■ecurltles should switch to LONGER TERM Issues. 
A* Interest rates decrease LONG TEAM securities 
bearing a high rate of interest will greatly increase 
In value.
,XXe~!^eJLn.»h.and at aU tim*« • hirge selection 

of LONG TERM securities and will gladly assist 
you in making a careful selection.

British American Bond Corporation
LIMITED 

All Cleeeee of Imuntn -p Writ lee.
B. A. Bond Building, 713 Fort Street Established 1991 Rhone* 819-11*1

MUNICIPAL BONDS
CRANBROOK.............   «% due 1»I4 • 1M.
KELOWNA .................................. 6% due 1*37 9 »»• _
WESTMINSTER ........................ 3% due 1344 @ 101 »ï 1
KAMLOOPS ................................ *% due 1333 9 lei. |
SAANICH AND VICTORIA... du. 1332 9 100.
OAK BAY ...................... 6% du. 1343 * 103.
VICTORIA .................................... 6% due 1825 « »8ii.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, »
Phon# 3140 VICTORIA 711 I

' I HI III II1I H1II
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BRUSHES
FOR THE

Spring.. . . . . .
House Cleaning

See the special display of useful 
brushes in our windows to-day. 
You'll find the brush you want at the 
very price you wish to pay.

Bannister Brushes, from ........55<*
Scrub Brushes, from ............15^
Hair Brooms, from ................... ,$1.25
Ceiling or Wall Brushes, from $3.00 
Nail Brushes, from 15^

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
2318 Oak Bay Ave. 1418 Douglas Street

Phone 647

COAL
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST

Nanaimo-Wellington Coal
IT COSTS NO MOKE

lus
meals and berth

Everything is included in the original cost 
of your ticket when you travel-by-water. 
This is only one of the many distinctive 
features that make the trarel-by-water way 
different-
Admiral Lint ticket, include spirndid meals, c»re- 
fully prepared and Ustefully served rod a comfort
able Berth in a spacious, airy stateroom.
ReguW service, frequent sading., low one-wey

Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, Sim Francisco, 
Lo. Angeles end San Diego.

Ask far detailed information and Uteratmrt

VICTORIA, 901 Government Street 
L.____ __ Phone 48 . '_______

. Me-., u c turn sue- Ss^a,w.

*r-S5c»

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
H.F ALEXANDER PRESIDENT

It Nsutralliee Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour Qessy 

Stomach and Acid Indigestion

everything

Doubtless If you are a sufferer from 
Indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, pancreattn, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aids and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble— 
In some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you am a chronic dyspeptic Just try 
the effect of a little Blsurated Magnesia 
p-not the ordinary commercial carbonate, 
citrate, or milk, but the pure Blsurated 
Magnesia which you can obtain from 
practically any druggist in either pow-

two compressed tablets, with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It will 
Instantly neutralise the dangerous, harm
ful acid In the stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment and sour, 
making, gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy, lumpy ' 
that seems to follow most evei
* You will find that, provided.you take 
a little Blsurated Magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost any
thing and enloy It without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow, and. 
moreover, the continued use of the 
blsurated magnesia cannot injure the 
stomach In any way so long as there are 
any symptoms of acid indigestion.

(Advt.)

Direct From Farmer to 
l Consumer

MILK, 10c A QUART
DELIVERED

VtI-M-P-A
Vancouver Id and Milk Produo- 

ant Aeaoci.tion
Phot,. Ml 11. North Perk BL 
Buy VlropÉ ButW—Mod. I. 

Victoria-
Sold bf 111 Grocers.

Thrif-T-Service
It’s » wash day 
service you ought 
to try.

Its a help you can easily afford. We 
tall for your bundle, wash every
thing thoroughly In many changes 
of pure water, then we Iron your 
bed and table linen and return the 
balance damp (not wet) ready for 
ironing.

The cost only, 04 AA 
17 lbs. for ... OlfUU 

•* Extra Lbs., 6c

J. Kingham & Co., Limited
1004 Broad Street Pemberton Block Phone 647
Our Method: Twenty sacks to the ton and 100 lbs. of coal In each each

FAVOR CLOSING OF 
ONE CITYFiRE HALL

Aldermen Would Save Money 
by Eliminating Duchess 

Street Equipment
Closing of the Duchess Street Fire 

Hall was discussed by the City Coun
cil last night, and the idea gained 
considerable support. A definite de
cision, on tho-'-matter will be reached 
next week.

Alderman R. II. B. Ker urged the 
Council to refuse to accept responsi
bility for accidents to city fire ap
paratus going to Oak Bay. This Idea 
was widely supported, and will be 
considered again.

"If the Duchess Street Hall is being 
kept open merely to give Oak Bay 
firq protection I think it should be 
closed," said Alderman David Deem
ing, himself a resident of Oak 'Bay. 
"There is no reason for us to spend 
mammy on that halt 4f «the «Mg'» 
can be served from Yates Street.'*

LEASE WILLOWS TO 
B.C. AGRICULTURAL 
ASSOCIAT»!

But Council Demands Grounds 
Be Used for Athletic 

Purposes

Conference of Sports 
Bodies to Plan Use 

of Park

IMPLIES LACK OF

Call

JASPER HIGHWAY 
ROUTEADVOCATED

Says Premier Oliver Made 
Fine Impression in 

Edmonton

Endorses Western G r a 
Shipments

A good road* emissary from Alberta 
is in the city In the person of Aider- 
man Kenneth A. Blatchford, of Ed
monton. Mr. Blatchford Is at the 
Empress Hotel and his purpose in 
coming here is to meet Alderman 
Todd, together with other represen
tatives of the B.C. Good Roads As
sociation. and talk things over.

There is a long stretch of aban- 
loned railway right-of-way in A4-, 

berta, from which the rails were re
moved to "be SetiftO France during the 
war. The subsequent union of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific with fhe.Çana- 
dian Northern has rendered this 
right-of-way unnecessary for rail-

Bay purposes and the proposal now 
to utilize It as part of the Jasper 

Highway. According to Alderman 
Blatchford there is every prospect 
that this will bo accomplished during 
the present year. The Federal Gov
ernment, he says, is quite willing to 
hand it over to Alberta, and not much 
work would be required on it, as the 
grade and bridges are in rood shape. 
The road would enter British Colum
bia by way of the North Thompson 
Hiver, and the chief difficulty Is in 
the Albreda district, where a good 
deal of work would have to be done. 
Alderman Blatchford is hoping to be 
able to arouse the Interest of Coast 
people in the project and have it put 
through without further delay, he 
stated to The Times.

Speaking of the movement of grain 
to the Pacifié Coast, he expressed the 
opinion that what Is primarily needed 
is the formative of a central author
ity in Vancouver in the form of a 
grain exchange. "This," says Aider- 
man Blatchford, "would enable prices 
to be quoted in Vancouver just as in 
Winnipeg. Edmonton stands to gain 
Immensely by adequate elevator ca
pacity in its own city and Vancou
ver, through the cleaning and screen*^ 
ing of grain before it is sent west
ward. With proper faciMtlea there 
JUL JM JOSMUB - Wby mil 1M1
of Saskatoon should hoi come this 
way."

Alderman Blatchford declares that 
a most favorable impression has been 
created throughout the prairie by 
Premier Oliver's statement with re
gard to-freight rates. "He created a 
better impression in Edmonton than 
any British Columbia speaker has 
ever done bFfore." »ays the alderman. 
Not only has the City Council of 

Edmonton appropriated a sum to in
vestigate the matter and to carry on 
propaganda among the farmers, but 
the Premier managed to swing the 
farmers' Government of Alberta In 
behind the movement, as is shown by 
the resolution which the Legislature 
of the province adopted the other day.

CO WPER’S SHORTAGE 
AGAIN CAUSES 

SECRET DEBATE

The B. C. Agricultural Association 
was last night given another year’s 
lease of the Willows grounds, but In 
deciding on this {ease the City Coun
cil stipulated that the Association call 
6. conference of athletic organiza
tions to frame Slans tor the wider 
use of the gttAinmCfér attiletté'ptïf-

A strong effort was made by a por
tion of the Council to bring about an 
arrangement whereby the city and 
Oak Bay would manage the Willows 
Jointly.

Recommends Wider Use.
Alderman W. J. Sargent, who pro

posed this Hue of action td the Coun
cil gained wide support. Alderman 
Deeming and Alderman Todd both 
agreed with Me Idea and said that 
the use of the Willows should not 
be confined to racing ' and agricul
tural affairs. Alderman Deeming 
said that the Agricultural Associ
ation, wMetrrontrotr the grounds, had 
done little to encourage the use of 
the Willows for athletic purposes.

Alderman George Sangster. Sec
retary of the Agricultural Associ
ation.-warmly defended the Associ
ation’s use of the Willows and said 
that in the fifteen years during which 
he had managed the Willows he had 
acted solely in the city's interests and 
had eliminated deficits on the 
grounds. Oak Bay had refused to 
co-operate with the city in connec
tion with the grounds and the Asso
ciation was quite prepared to aid 
Athletic attractions in the grounds, 
ye urged the Council to take definite

gtion wanted to know exactly where 
it stood.

Must Have Racing.
Unless we are allowed to have 

races we can’t have an exhibition. 
Alderman, Sangster declared.

"Well, why have an exhibition at 
all”' Alderman Deeming askfd. He 
said it wan absurd to expect that -the 
Association would become a sporting 
organisation interested in all 
branches of sport.

Attitude of Oak Bay.
"If Oak Bay will not come in with 

us on a partnership arrangement for 
the management of these grounds 
then I think we should sell them." 
said Alderman A. E. Todd. "This 
Council must retain control of theee 
grounds,until we know what Oak Bay 
will do about this. We all feel that 
Oak Bay has not treated the Willows 
grounds with the consideration it de
serves.*

WANTS TO HELP 
OTHER WOMEN

Grateful for Health Re
stored by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCom pound

Toronto, Ont.—" I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for 

i and la ‘ *backache and for weak and dreary 
feelings caused by my condition Some
times! felt so bad that 1 couldn't do

Councillor Kirkham Would 
Pay Able Workers More 

Than Relief Men
"To put the Saanich works depart

ment, on a business-like basis" was 
Councillor H. O. Klrkham's reason 
for moving, at last night's session
of the Council, for»«0 ss the mini j housework. My neighbor told me
mum wage for able-bodied employee^, Qf your roedicine and 1 read about 
other than relief workers. Jvur - - 1 mumn

His motion was as follows, being 
seconded by Councillor Macnlcol:

"Whereas the Saanich Municipality 
finds it necessary from time to time 
to give employment to a number of 
men In the form of relief work and 
whereas, it is not desirable that the 
wage should be the same for relief 
ne for permanent work, therefore, be 
It resolved that the minimum wage 
of the employees of the Works De
partment for other than relief work
ers be not less than $3.50 per day."

Councillor Macnlcol stated his sup
port to be due to a desire to get a 
higher basic wale, even if only a 
few men benefited.

Councillor Brooks declared oppo
sition to any raise. Councillor Rob- 
ertshaw opposed any sectional In
crease not benefiting all the men. 
urging all men be paid the $3.50 
scale. Councillor Dehman objected 
that teamsters were overlooked, and 
Reeve Watson wanted delay to allow 
for a full session of the Council,
Councillor Vantrelght being absent.

Eventually Councillor Klrkhtun 
converted his motion Into a notice to 
be presented again next week.

!E
Frank E. Murton Is Given 

Recognition for Services
Having given the ^Dominion Gov? 

artion on the matter as the; Assort- eminent twenty-nine yeare of faith-

afûmsJitâest

HEAD-FIX
Side* Nervous Headaches

WEURALOIA »»g 
•HEUMATIC F Allie 

wo OPIATES er 
INJURIOUS DRUGS

Vancouver Drug Co* Ltd* Special 
Agent».

Saanich Council Closes Doors 
at Reeve Watson’s 

Suggestion

The Secret session practise which 
has marked every sitting of the 1923 
Saanich Council last night took a 
more emphatic aspect than ever, the 
doors being closed to the public be
fore 9 o'clock, after only an hour of 
gStfeml rfebat* on BUM *WâÜfl8&, 
matters. The report of the aduitors on 
the Cowper deficiencies eomprteeo 
the secret business which Reeve 
Watson desired kept from the pub
lic.

23m long delayed yearly report, 
wtVch was signed by the a»ditpre_a 
week ago, was Issued. It gave data 
Identical with the material Inform
ally presented to the ratepayers at 
the anriuaf elections, save for the 
Inclusion of Clerk Cowper's deficit 
(ft $10,919.15, which is shown ns 
•suspense account."

GIRLS HEARD ADDRESS

Special to The Times.
lfetchesln.—Mrs. N. Dixon, or

ganizing secretary of the Diocese 
I Branch of the Women's Auxiliary 
I visited Metchosln qn Saturday after - 
! noon formally to organize the Girls' 
Branch recently formed in the dis-.,.! 
trict, the members of which had 1 
gathered at St. Mary's Vicarage for 
that purpose. Mrs. Dixon talked to 
the girls of their responsibilities and 
of other interesting aubjects, her visit 
being much enjoyed by the young 
members. After closing prayers, tet | 
was served by the hostess and super
intendent of the branch, Mrs. F. 
Comley.

The Metchosln Women’s Institute 
will meet to-morrow afternoon at 
Metchosln Hall, when Mrs. N. How-* 
ard will speak. <

IS COUNCIL'S PLAN
Committee to Choose En
gineer to Investigate Costs
Two strips of paving fifteen feet 

wide each will he laid on Johnson 
Street from the new Johnson Street 
Bridge-westward, as a result of a 
decision reached by the City Council 
last night. When the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company decides to route its 
street cars along Johnson Street It 
will be able to lay Its tracks In the 
space between these two strips of 
povlng. Tenders for the paving work 
will be called by the city Immedi
ately.

Aldermen E. S. Woodward and E.
. Andros urged the Council to lay 

only a strip of paving and thus save 
money.

They argued that the Electric Rail
way Company had declined to lay 
tracks on Johnson Street so that no 
further consideration of street car 
requirements was needed.

A special committee composed of 
Mayor Hayward and Aldermen 
Sangster and Iteming will select a 
neutral engineer to investigate 
City Engineer F. M. Presume esti
mate of the cost of finishing the 
Johnson Street Bridge. The commit- 
ee will be allowed to Spend $150 In 

Inis investigation.

ful service In the position of letter 
carrier, Frank E. Murton. of 409 Su
perior Street, who *as superannuated 
in July. 1921, was presented with the 
Imperial Service medal , at the ppft 
office building yesterday afternoon.

The presentation of the medal waa 
made by Postmaster Bishop.

Mr. Murton Is a native- of Sautt 
Ste. Marie, and came to Victoria in 
1891, securing a position on the 
Post Office staff at the old site In 
1884.

of n
it in the ‘ Toronto Telegram * and 
thought I would take it I got very 
good résulta. It built me up and 
T have told aeveral friends what it has 
done for me. You may use this testi
monial as it may be of help to some 
one who has suffered as I have." 
—Mrs. J. Lee, 26 Harvie Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Lee is willing to write to any 
girl or woman suffering from such 
Troubles, and answer any questions 
they may like to ask. .

Women suffering from female trou
bles causing backache, irregularities, 
pains, bearing-down feelings and 
weakness should take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Not 
only is the worth of this splendid med- 
dieme shown by sucfiT cases as this, 
but for nearly fifty years letters like 
this have been received from thou
sands of women.
"‘You might be interested in reading 
Mrs. Pinkham's Private Text-Book 
upon the “ Alimenta of Women." You 
can get a copy free by writing the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Co- 
bourg, Ontario. c

•hows a handsome surplus to be 
handed over to the fund for the or
phan children of Moose. The finan
cial statement for the year gives a 
substantial increase in the treasury, 
and as new members are being con
stantly enrolled, and also in view of 
the forthcoming monster convention 
to be held in June, the Order is look
ing forward to a banner year here.

LOCAL MOOSE 
SELECT OFFICERS

Brother Copeland Is Dictator 
and Supreme Lodge 

Representative

The regular meeting of Victoria 
Dodge. No. 1190, was held on Friday 
evening, and the attendance was ex
ceptionally large. At this meeting 
Uie annual election of officers took 
place, and in addition a number of 
new candidate» weer elected to mem 
bership.

The following Is the list officer* Conditiuqs will..gat,, worse
for the ensuing term: Dictator, Bro.

K. Copeland; vice-dictator, Bro. 
W. M. Ritchie; prelate. Bro. W.. D. 
Taylor; treasurer, Bro. J. P. Parnall; 
Trustees. Bro. C. Cuming (three 
years)). Bro. A. MoCloy (two years). 
Bro. W; B. Wilson tone year); sec
retary, flfo. J. F. Pearce (three year 
term): Physician, Bro. Dr. Howard 
Miller; Supreme Dodge représenta
it ve. Bro. Dictator, C. E. Copeland ; 
Alternative, Bro. W. A. Hurd, past 
dictator.

The Installation of officers was 
scheduled for the next meeting on 
March 16, but as it has been deemed 
necessary to initiate a number of 
candidates on this night, the regular 
lodge meeting will be held and the 
installation ceremony staged at a 
special meeting In the K. of P. No. 
1 Hall on Friday evening. March 23. 
After the Installation ,a social event 
In the nature of a dance and supper 
will follow for members and their 
wives, members of the Women of 
Mooseheart Legion, and Junior Order 
members.

Reports from the heads of the 
various convention committees were 
given at the meeting, all of which 
show progress, and the annual report 
of the dictator was well received. So
cial events during the past season 
proved a success, and the recent En
dowment Ball Committee report

PILED BURDENS ON
Saanich Finds Peak Price 

Homes Heavy Load
"A kindness to turn them out." last 

night was Councillor Macnlcol's 
frank opinion of the conditions exist
ing under the Better Housing Scheme, 
as at present operating inv8aonich.

8. Campion and others had appeal
ed to the Council for leniency In the 
terms under which they are purchas
ing homes. Councillor Macnlcol con
sidered strict adherence to thejigrée
ments to be tantamount to turning 
soldiers out of their homes.

Reeve Watson inquired, “what is 
your opinion as to the condition 
which will result if we modify the 
time clause?" and drew forth Coun
cillor Macnicol's summary and the 
charge “it le wicked, the houses were 
built at the peak of prices, one Is 
standing at $2.900 on our books, and 
wo could only get a bid of $1,000.

JÛmièuù

the POPULAR YATES ST store
»

Wednesday Morning 
Table Specials

$12.50 Sport Skirts 
On Sale at ... . $4.95
18 only Skirts, tweed mixtures and Jersey cloths, tailored styles 
with pockets and belt. Values to $12.60. Sizes 24 to 30-lnch.

36-Inch Bordered Scrim in Ivory, White 
and Ecru

Regular 25c, WJ?
5 Yard» for......... .....................lot

Children’s Rain Capes AA 
Reg. $2.50 for . . . «H e V V
16 only left, for girls up to 12 years; navy only; with silk-lined 
hood. Guaranteed waterproof.

xy

Specials in Staple Goods
20 Dozen White Turkish Towels, English manufacture, size 
19x18. Regular 35c each. Special at* * <£1 AA

300 Yards Crash Roller Tdweling, good for kitchen (91 AA 
use. Spécial, 6 yards for ...................... .............................. wJLeVV

. 10 Dozen White Crochet Bedspreads ; an excellent wearing and 
washing quality; size 72x90. Regular $3.25. (91 QP

. '■ -y -- ________ .... -..................... ... ... -

years pass.
It was noted that, if the Council 

overlooked the letter of the bargain, 
and in some instances accepted 
smaller instalments, all purchasers 
wuuhl demand a llko favor, while (he 
benefit te men In arrears would be 
rill, as assessments would have to be 
added to make up accrued arrears.

Councillor Macjiicol waa appointed 
to take up the Campion case, after 
a discussion marked by sympathy, 
but little hope of assistance being 
legally possible.

SIDNEY HEARS RADIO
Special te The Timee.

Sidney.—The usual progressive/ 
five hundred was held at the Deep 
Cove Social Club Hall. Twelve tables 
were occupied. The first prizes were 
won by Mrs. Lorenzen and B. Copi- 
thorne. The consolation prizes were 
won by P. Bradbury and N. Alder. 
Supper was in charge Of Mrs. Mat
thews and Mrs. Mears. During sup
per Mr. Hirst owe recited "The Orig
in of Scandal" and "Little Jacob

A radio telephone has been In
stalled at Reethaven Sanitarium. 
The other evening, through the 
kindness of Dr. Parrot, some of the 
local residents were enabled to

HAVE THOSE CHAIRS RE-CAHED
We will make them sls good as new at reasonable charges. We 

also repair grass chairs, do woodwork of all descriptions, picture 
framing, furniture re-conditioning, etc.

"Only Disabled Soldiers Employed.”
NOTE;—We are now located In our new premises.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684 Johnson Street Phone 2169

How to Purify 
the Blood

"Fifteen te thirty drops of Extract 
of Root, commonly called Setiur 
SttgsTs Cerative Syrep, may be 
taken in water with tneals and at 
bedtime, for indigestion, consti
pation and bad blood. Persist
ence in this treatment will give 
permanent relief in nearly every 
case.” Get the genuine at 
druggists, 50c. and $ 1.00 bottles.

4

listen to a concert which was being 
held in San Francisco. John Mc
Cormick sang "I Hear You Calling 
Me." There were also three male 
quartettes and three pieces on the 
organ by Miss G. Salisbury. It was 
all very distinct.

There waa a very large crowd at 
the Bachelors’ Ball at the Deep Cove 
Social Club Hall. The committee in 
charge of the arrangements were O. 
Clark, B. Coplthorne. W. Horth, R. 
Matthews and G. Saylee. The mu
sic was provided by Mr*. Gleason, of 
Victoria, and Mr. Robinson, of Elk 
Lake. Dancing continued until 3 
o'clock. Cards were provided for 
those W'ho did not dance. Several 
tables were occupied. An excellent

_____ i break» up con
gestion in swollen pen 
—pain disappears.

UmdêtmCmmém

supper was thoroughly appreciated. 
Those In charge of the arrangement» 
for the evening were: O. and R. 
Clark, T. Lindsay, J. Simpson and 
G. Sayles. A very hearty vote of 
thanks was given the bachelors by 
the president and vice-president of 
the ladies’ committee, and was res
ponded to on behalf of the bachelors 
by W. Horth. The evening ended 
with the singing of "For They Are 
Jolly Good Fellows."

There's no placé like home, even If 
It Is a homely place.

the GREAT SKIN REMEDY
Try It For AU Skia Injuries & Diseases

'


